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County Committee
Flouted by Special
Body Appointed
to Secure Patron-
age from Board of

and Bigger
Row Coming Say
the Political Wie

There Is war in the all", and the spe-

cial committee appointed by the Demo
cratic county'': committee to "confer
with tie supervisors and reach some

'to&etaioa rregarding appointments" la

at Co be the storm center.
It leaked put this morning that tho

committee? ) has ; declined to "attempt
to coerce or influence the board of su
perTlaor" r regarding Appointments,
nnd that It will act In ah' advisory ca-- o

pacity onlyv
. iTUls la just what the county com
:' mittee does not want It to do, and not
' at all what the v parent body meant

when It appointed O.' J. Waller, Wtflt
McCandless, Wlrti. Trent and ethers.

. to get together-- - and. formulate soma
; policy whereby 4he present friction oe--
. tween, tbk county .oommlttee; :d;t)iatl
. ooaxa might, oe amootnea oown. ana ,

- , -
- the w,heels of the 1 Bourbon machine y- ". r- "

vrada to rcToiTe wtth wen cited Petrie Has Plan for
Ane thoroughly thrashing out tnv

plans lor "reaching the supervisors.'
the jpeclal committee last Saturday ar
tcrnoon , adopted a resolution, by an;

i unanimous vote, which provides tha1. '

the committee "wlll""h6t attempt lo-
Influence the board in the making of
appointments, but will act merely ii
an advisory capacity, for the best in- -

terests of the city and county and fcr
, the Democratic party. y,:

Just what this last, phrase of tha
' resolution may mean none of the mem- -

ber of the committee would say. G.

J. Waller positively declined to make
. any statement regarding the nature
of the work that has been done br
the committee and it was Impossible
to catch Link McCandless. The other
lr.-m-brs were equally mute, although
one of them, admitted that there ii
every prospect of a glorious old rov
when the report of the commiteef U
filed with the board of supervisors,
and the 'machine makers of the county
committee learn who the creature they
themselves created has turned to reni
ihem. -'

"We are good Democrats and wou!d
like to see an effective organization
built up within the party, but none of
us could see our way clear to con-
structing a machine at the expense cf
the city and county."

One of the frst results of the action
taken by the special committee will
he, is Is said, the dropping of the fight
cu Thurston, for the time at least
Whether he will be allowed to remain
in oftlce permanently, remains to Le

seen. It is certain that Mayor Fern
will get rid of him as soon as possible,
jand equally certain that the five ii
aurrectos In the board, will stick to
their guns to the bitter end. There Is
every possibility that the fight which
started over the question of patronage
in the board will be carried to the
rounty committee, still further widen- -

Ing the rift that has appeared in the

6?
$io2,22C15,

Whitehouse. was

another wnuiemore. oi uo. uu- -

rnor it committeeman
to the resolution after he

assured his man would
be hoisted control of the
department.

A special meeting Honolulu
chamber of commerce will
Weduesdav afternoon at at
which the of Chi- -

'

rese merchants' association the
appear before the chamber to

nt reouest to effect
chamber resolution favoring
the recognition the new of
China by the government the Unit-

ed

Special on till 1st

to make for new stock.

II. . TJENDRICK, LTD.,
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Before Carnival Date

Aside from having the coming Floral
Tfrade Carnival the biggest an3
most successful events of their kind,
the committees in charge of the dlf--

ft rent departments of these two events
will endeavor to have the streett in the
business center of the city payed and
otherwise Improved before the
trie commencement of the festivities.

Lester Petrie, chairman of the road
committee of the board of supervisor,
has presented to the heads of the dif--

firent .committees, plan he
endeavor to induce the present

board of supervisors to have the
atreets in that of ihe city, over
viiich the parade pass, in the best
condition possible for "the event.
certain parts of King street, in the
businss center, the streets become

wtn muij immediately after
amj, according to Mr. Petrie, if

tLege portions of .the streets are pav- -

etj thiS condition could be avoided.

(Continued on Page 2)

TAX ASSESSOR ON

I

PUBLIC SITE CASE

Assessor Charles T. Wilder
this morning testified that in his
opinion the property at the corner of
King aud streets, known as the
E 0 site js WOrtn in the aggre- -

examination occupied the greater
part of the morning.

Counsel for government and for
the Austin estate, the owners, both
expect to finish the present by
Thursday. The next and suit
will to deterr.se the valuation of
the on this same property by
K. O. Hall & on and probably
will be brief.

jj xt Xt H tTtsttaaasnssast: n
8 A. A. YOI'Xfi BETTER. 8
n
8 Archie A. Young, the local bus- - 8i

inessman. who has been ill at his
home for the past week, was re- -

ported this morning as tiding in 4
tt a greatly improved condition. Mr. J

Yuunc was taktn sick last Von- - tSi
tt and his illness was thought H
' at to be serious, but the doc- -

tors that he will be able to tt
, B bo about again in a few days. Jl

l5 t;888848888888

Democratlc lute. gate Ji77.226.13, the land estimated at
Another result of the committee's o per square fODt or a total of

stand may come the ousting of and the building at $75,000.
It is understood that one He the witness called by the

of the members of the special body Sovernment when the Manuka con-ha- s

been fighting hard to supplant the ,H mnation hearing was resumed in the
present city and county engineer with s. district court today, and his
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ITY CHARTER

PLAN MUST GO

TO CONGRESS

LawyExperts Hold Powers of
Superintendent of Public

Usnlvi1tl i Vi r err, f C rrwc..
for indorsement of any municipal
charter which contemplates taking
over from the territory powers given
under the organic act and uot to be
affected merely by territorial legisla-
tion. In particular, the present pow-
ers vested in the superintendent of
pnblic works by the organic act and
relating to franchises, etc., cannot at
once be turned over to municipal con;
IroL Congress must approve such a
move, and any new city charter that
includes the transfer of such powers
from the territory to the municipality
must be given congressional Indorse-
ment.

Such is the conclusion that promi-
nent members of the committee cf
twenty-five- , now at work on the pro-
posed short-ball- ot or commission form
of government, have reached after an
uncompleted study of the subject.

' The members of the committee have
been proceeding on the principle of
"the whole thing or. nothing," as they
put It. That is, they think, if a change
la to be madethe city should no long-
er, be hampered by the present dual
government and frequent duplication
of work or clash of territorial and mu-
nicipal jurisdiction. The new charter,
aa It has framed itself, tentatively in
their minds, would give the city con-
trol of practically everything in" and
on the island of Oahiu r The city would
take i over. "tiie,waterworks afid the
lighting plant and wotihX operate and
conjjpl hnmbef ddepartmcrita now

andle &heterrjtorir
jfere, ia iv&ere iine, eipertff de-

clare that Washington's approval must
be obtained. It Is stated that the su
perintendent of public worKs has cer-
tain powers given him under the or-

ganic act that cannot be taken away
and turned over to the city by an act
of the territorial legislature.

Should this idea be upheld, the next
legislature could not finally determine
the city charter and put it into effect
eVen if the proposed short-ballo- t plan
should be adopted and a bill to that ef-

fect pass 'the territorial lawmakers.
The bill would then have to be sent to
Washington for approval.

IMA TO RELIEVE

FAMINE AT

FANNING

A score or more Gilbert Islanders,
who are numbered among the labor-
ers on the Father Emanuel Rougier
coccinut plantation on Christmas and
Fanning irlands in the south seas
now face starvation

A cable urging an immediate ship-
ment of supplies was received at Ho-
nolulu Saturday afternoon.

Immediately following the receipt
of this message, the schooner Luka
was hauled from the marine railway
and made ready for sea. It is ex-

pected that the vessel will be able
to depart for Fanning and Christmas
islands taking sixty or more tons of
provisions, including fresh meat, and
other lines of supplies by Tuesday
evening cr Wednesday morning at the
latest

The coK y of cable operators in
the employ of the British cable board
at the Fanning Island relay station
are in but little better fix than the
native workers on me cocoanut plan-
tation as far as provisions are con-
cerned.

The British rteamer Kestrel was
expected to mv-- Honolulu the early
part of December, and take on the
accumulation f freight destined for
Fanning. Delays in sailing from Van-
couver followed with the result that
the vessel is now reported to have
sailed from the British Columbian
port oh last Friday. With every

(Continued on Page 2)

DANCE AT

MOM HOTEL

The management of the Moana Ho-

tel will give a dance on Tuesday even-
ing in honor of the first-caoi- n passen-
gers of the three transports 'r port
at that time. The local army iiiiu
navy and society folks of the city are
cordially invited to attend.

Jurist Found
igures In

S - : e 14.4. '"

..; y

7
: -- .4vvt j, , v

JUDGE B03EBT .. W, ' AUCHBALD,
of .the L. 8. comraerce court, connot
ed ef gross misuse cf his high federal
office.

SUGAR SCHEDULE

WITH HA PA iF
I mat mm viuina) mm " ,

FORA REVISION

; fi By CiACBERT- - -
Special Stan-Bullet- in Wireleasl

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 31-S- ugar

and champagne.
Such is the iconoclastic and curious

bill of fare announced by the ways and

(Continued on Page 3)

Who for Hilo
Liner and Drtf

Will Than
Sea

DY LAL'REKCE REDINGTON.
To an ocean-goin- g in

perfect condition high and dry on t

Vest coast of South America, some
cieaty feet trora high water mark,
with grasse. climbing its iron sidos.
and palrcs shading its t. ridge; to buy
the "'wreck" for a song, dig it oat of
its sandy grnve, cut a channel to the
open sea, and then sail away on it to
civilization and a tremendous financial
profit; reads like one of Frank It
Stockton's yams, or a chapter f vim
Ciark Russell. But fact, not fiction,

THE SESOSTRIS S SHE
Stern of the old Kosmos

grass around the hull.

s this story, for Charles F. Wood,
vi; e president mid general manager of
tie Breakwater of Philadel-
phia, bas done all of th'e things enum-
erated all but the sailing away, that is
and within a ftw weeks.- he win do
ibiit al.--o. tliertby writing fnis to a
t. le of wreck, discovery and salvage.

ronwntic and as any
tht could be evolved by an niagina-t:v- e

writer of sea tales. .

Mr. Vood"s half-burie- d treasure is
the Sesosfis, and on Janu-a)- y

4 he sailed froaj for

Guilty And

mmmmo ship
TREMURETROm

Impeachment

1 - '- - t

SENATOR BOIES PEXEOSE, ? f
; FenosylranLt, personal friend and po--
Utlcal ally of Archbald, who stack
with him to the lasL -

COXGKESSMAX HEXRt; tL.CXAT
TON, of Alabama, chairman 1 of tke
House committee of Impenekment
managers pnd man who condacted
case against Archbald.

'

(V or, Guatemala. a?eompanied by uis
v ife and sou Donald, to ralte the
b'tars and Stripes on the old ship, and
s:il her to San Francisco under her
own steam.

story of the Sesostris of her
grounding, her long

sleep in a cradle of sand, the attempts
to float her, and the final succestul
salvage by i man who wasn't afraid
to "take a chance" would be received
with ceneral incredulity if it were not
l(,r the fact that every condition as
Mated is vouched for by the camera,

and by the statements of reputable
eye witnesses of events.

The Sesostris was one of the Kos-r- .

os liners, operated by a German com
pany along the coasts of Noth and
South America around Cape Horn, to

Nearly six years ago. or ia
March, 1'jOT, to Le exact, the ship came
to the port of Ocos, Guatemala, for ,

Charles F. Wood, Holds Contract Great Break-
water, Buys Kosmos Sesostris, High on
Coast of Guatemala, and Engineers Remarkable Salvage.

Net More $100,000 Through' Listening to Ro-

mantic Yarn

find steamship

this

view

Company

improbable

steamship
Honolulu,

The
extraordinary

-- Vt

m"Mm!W$mM hi --
- -

AITEAREIJ FOl'R MONTHS. AGO
liner, showing luxuriant growth of

a cargo of coffee. Ocos is an open
urdstead on the Pacific Fide. Thero

no harbor and no wharf, and tne

(Continued on Page 8)

QU

JUDGE

By Vote of Sixty-Eig- ht Ayes to Five Nays
the Upper House Declares Pennsylvania
Jurist Un
Any, Office of Profit or Trust Under Ihe
GbrimtKhr(e Votes For I His
Man-Sce- ne in Seriate Chamber Dra--

tAMOdatHI Prw Cabiel - iD cr-U- - ." '
'

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. Bya vole of sixty-eig- ht to fye ttnate to-

day decldtd that Judge Robert W. Archbald, the Pennsylvania jurist accut-e- d

of malfeasance In office, and having used his post under the government
to further certain coal deals ln -- whiche he was financially Intsrttted, was
guilty of five of the thirteen charges and disbarred him. u The sentence Im-

posed by the senate, carries with it the clause prohibiting . Archbald from
ever again holding any off ice of honor,' profit or under the United

'

States government; -- ." ' :' i :',

; Tho scene when the final vote onthe long trial came was dramatic ht
Its silent Intensity.. There was hot at tound save the voice of the clerk
calling the roll of senators, and the anawer of the solon named. ? .

At the long roll continued and the votes for the conviction of the Jur-

ist mounted upward, the strain. Increased. The pays were Penrose, 8enator
Burnham, Senator Catron, 8enator Paynter and Senator Oliver,

i judge Archbald was accused of using hit office to procure favors from
railroads and other powerful corporations, and. a number of specific allega-
tions against him were made, eight of which formed the definite basis of
Impeachment proceedings, "'"''i.-:'r:;'-':-v-- ' '''V
VOn May 4 last the-house voted to order 4 an ' Investigation of Jui;

Archbald's conduct, the Inquiry being made by the committee en Judlc' y,
Previously President Taft had tent a message to the house submitting t
flnillnjt of Attorney-Gener- al Wlckertham In tao ease, C!a.:n
of the house Judiciary committee had conduct of the case after the ho: 3

ojerathttinvettisatloi-..'- i 4 " "

On MayV21, after thlt Investigation, ; the, house Judiciary ..yeommltta
voted to ImpeachJudge Archbald for accepting corporation favors and ti-In-g

InCfuehceoV' lnTia- - o'ecielens wb"y - tuchrYaVoTtTh4tr1af cf the case c st
under way on July 18 and the preliminaries of. lmpeachment xttrit ov:r
several months. The trial wat carried-o- n' "the? home, with Cr.-n.s-m- an

Clayton In charge, before the senate? sitting aa a Jury. The actual t.4
arings before the senate were begun o?December-S.--V'-

Judge Archbald it from Pennsylvania and was appointed to the com-mer-ce

court by President Taft on January 31, 191 f,- - Hf It a circuit jud:s
and hit tenure on the commerce court bench wat to have been four years,
after which, had he not; been found guilty, he would ha v e returned to the
third circuit In." Pennsylvania, , ;

v ; ;-
- - '

Thlt case it the ninth Impeachment In the history of the Unite! States-Tw-o

previous convictions only are recorded. T- Judge Archbald and his attor
neyt and friends have strenuously denied that hf had acted Improperly In
his relatione with the corporations ant) explained various transitions by say-

ing they were purely of a business nature: .' :

One of the most damaging charges now sustained it that he wat Inter'
ested in various railroad properties and gave devlsiona yln- - litigation that
would terve hie interests. t - - :

.'' .,'-- -

William Goland of Scrantan, Pa, ft generally believed to be the, man
who hat secured Archbatd't downfall. Goland preferred charges against
Archbald before the interstate, commerce commission, and ihlt wat; fokr
lowed by the attorney-general'- s . Investigation. .

; ; . - y ;;

Progressives Only For Wilson
- TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 13. President-elec-t Wilson today announced J

that he has definitely decided that he will appoint no one but prog rest Ivet
for hit cabinet. He wants, he says; none of the so-call- ed "stand pat Demo-crat- s"

in hit cabinet, or In responsible positions under hit administration
during hit term In office.

Thlt statement Is taken as a direct blow at the Tammany'-Belmont--,

Ryan faction of the "party, which tried to impose its will on the
convention in Baltimore and failed, it meant. It it taid by the political
wise ones here that Governor Wilson hat determined to make hit ad- - '

ministration as progressive as his political addresses during the campaign :

promised that it would be.

Ohio River In Flood
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 13. The Ohio river is in flood today. The latY

est reports from the river gauges show the level to be sixty feet above the
normal mark, and still riling. More than five thousand people are homeless V.

in this city and above, and the flooded territory is constantly increasing In
size. The state and federal governments have already begun the annual
work of rescue and care of the destitute. ;

Powers Agree On Terms - ?

LONDON, Jan. 13. The Great Powers have agreed upon the terms
which they propose to force upon Turkey uniest something definite is done
at the peace conference here durng the week. Turkey will have to evacu-at- e

Adrianople and will be forced to pay an indemnity of sixty-tw- o million
dollars to the allies.

Refined Sugar Cut Five
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13. Refined sugar dropped five cents on the ; . .'

local market here today, following dispatches from the Eastern centers,- -

where is is reported to have been under fire. - ,

"
SEVEN ORGANIZATIONS AFFECTED

IN SHAKE-U- P OF LOCAL TROOPS

The transport Sherman, which was
delayed ten days in Manila, sailing
December 24 instead of December 15.
in order to make connections at Ho-

nolulu with the transports Logan and
Sheridan, is expected in port early
this afternoon with a light passenger
list in both first and second class,
and troop quarters. The meeting
here of the three transports is to al--

j low the return of the Fifth Cavalry oaj
the Sheridan, the federal regulations
regarding life boats being complied --

with when two ships travel In con '
I sort. --

.
v - v

j The Sheridan, carrying the Fourth,
Cavalry, and toe Logan, with the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry,. and the 10th,

(Continued on Page 2)



JOBS FOR ONE

I0USM EN

. One thousand men can And erovioy-Tnen- t

along Honolulu's waterfront on
'Wednesday, according to declarations
made by local stevedores who ant-ei-pat- e

one of the busiest da 8 for weeks
past- V

Three United States army trans-
port, one Matson and a Pacific liner
will serve to keep things moving at
a lfvelirTnaca in shinnine circles. J

The? transport Snerman, from Ma-

nila by the way of Nagasaki, Japan
tcnld 'arrived here this afternoon.

This vessel goes to the nayy wharf,
Lnd while not demanding a great deal
cf attention from local ' stevedores
will receive tome lines of supplies
curing the four or five diya that tn
tioopehip remains here, pending a de--I
frttrre for San Francisco, In company

v ith the jtransport Sheridan.
The transports Sheridan and Logan,

from Saa Francisco with officers, head- -
quarters staff, enlisted r men and per j
E'-na- l effects of the Twenty Fifth Cav-ixr- y

and coast artillery to arrive here
en Tuesday will create a decided sllr
clocg the -- front The Shenaan will
berth at the railway wharf, while the
Ixjf art has been assigned by; Harbor''
natter Foster to the: Oceanic ;wharf.--

The discharge of troop aceourtments
Lud supplies from both jthe She'rldatr
r rc Logan will serve to. keep . a large
force of men occupied for several

ays. Then comes the coaling of the
two San Francisco bound troopships.'
The Sheridan is oelieved will require'
I etween' and fifteen nun-;e- d

tons fuel In-ord- to "carry Eer
Kick to the coast The Logan is slated
to - receive 650 tons coal before her
departure lor San Francisco.

The American-Hawaiia- n ; Jrelgnter
TIcxican is expected to show up off the
lort at .ft early hour tomorrow "morn-

ing. - bringing several thousand . tons
c a rgo transhipped at Salina Cruz, from
Atlantic, steamers,:, and also supplies
: nd ; merchandise gathered at San
1 Yanclsca Thei Mexican has omitted
a. call at Sound porti on this trip, but
r.e vertbeless will require force of ,

1 .en to discharge this vessel In time to
maintain the regular schedule of tt0
ine- far-th- i Inland nnrttL ". .

The s Matson Navigation steamer
l urline from San Francisco with 2426
tens freight from the mainland is an-

other arrival listed for tomorrow. The
Lurline isto-b- e berthed at Ilackleld
v. barf, : : vv-- ; , '. K

The Pacific Mall liner Siberia should
reach the port on Wednesday morale
tut at a time wrhen "the transports
TLeridan, Sherman Login and liners
I.urline and Mexican are at the iiori
rrd emanding attention.

Wednesdays will probably see busi
ness at the port at its bcigr.t . ; .

Tfr.ker Herrlii Found the Rough Spots
It 'was far from being ft pleasant trip

t'je last voyage of the Acociatea Oil
f'mpany's fine tanker W. F.Herrln,
that showed up off the hargor late Sat-
urday afternoon, bringing GO.000 bar-
rels Xuel oil consigned to the local
branch of the company. ' - '

From the time of leaving the Pacific
coast until a few days before reaching
the islands; the lierrin was TKifcjected

to the .violence ; of both . wind and
v avec. ' The wireless 'equipment on
board served .to. keep Certain McDon-- .

aid and . his officers In touch with the
happenings along the mainland and
the v In general. The . steamer
Herrin and the .now wrecked Roee-cransve- re

lying nt adjoining wharves
?t the coast oil pen, and Captain Mc
Donald learned with much regret the
disaster of the Rc-ecro- n? which result-
ed in the death of several officers and
men. ' , -

The Herrin ha" hern dischased of
the shipment of oil and is being pre-

pared for sea today.
. m

Sparks From the Wireless
Wireless messages received from

trans-Pacifi- c liners include the fol-

lowing:
P. M. S. S. Siberia, en route from

San Francisco to the Orient ia cring-

ing 118 first-clas- s and twenty-seve- n

second-clas- s passengers for Honolulu,
with 225 tons of freight and 200 sacks
of mall. Tne steamer nas iunjiccu
first cabin through passengers, four-

teen second cabin, and 125 Asiatics.
All's-wel- l.

- COl n.linn n YV"in f 5 from
San Francisco, expects to reach quar-

antine at noon Tuesday. She was 626

miles from Honolu'tu at eight o'clock
last nlebt.

Lumber Carr'cr Makes Port
After riding at anchor off the har-

bor' Saturday night, the American
schooner Fearless was brought to a
VtUU . .
mHmintr foliowim: a twenty aay pas
ta, from ttmvs Harbor. The Fear
less is to be discharged of 885.000

feet of lumber consigned io me
Mill ;Compacy.

(JAS. H.

HARBOR NOTES

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claud ine
is sailing for Maui ports at five
o'clock this evening.

A large list of passengers destined
for Kona and Kau ports is booked
to depart in the steamer Kilauea to
sail at noon tomorrow.

Taking cargo destined for windward
ports along Kauai, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Noeau is on the boards to
tail for the Garden Island at five
o'ciock this evening.

Completing the discbarge of a ship
ment of lumber, the American schoon- -

f Dauntless is on the berth for dis- -

patch for Puget Sound today. The
vessel will sail in ballast

A general cargo for the Big Is-

land is dispatched in the steamer Wai-lel- e

today. The vessel is to call at
Honokaa, Kukuihaele and . Paauhau.
The Wailele carried no passengers.

An unfounded rumor gained con-
siderable circulation yesterday that
the two United States army trans-
ports had appeared off the harbor.
Port officials were kept busy denying
the rumor.

According to cables received at the
local branch of the Merchants Ex-
change, the Matson Navigation steam-
er Enterprise. Js reported to have
sailed: from San Francisco for Hilo
on last Saturday.

Tuesday's sailings include the
steamer Likelike, for Maui, Molokai
andXanai ports' at five o'clock In. the
evening. The steamer Kinau is also
listed, ior departure, this vessel to
proceed to. Kauai ports.

The .last 'of a full shipment of fuel
oil has been pumped from the Ameri-
can tanker W F. Herrin Into the
storage tanks . of the Associated Oil
Company, , and . the . vessel Is expected
will get away for .the Coast today.

With Port Allen, Kahului and Hilo
on the list of ports, where 'sugar is to
be received, the ' Matson Navigation
steamer Hilonlan was dispatched yes-
terday afternoon. It is the Intention
that, the vessel sail from Hilo, for San
Francisco on or about, January..26th,
taking a full cargo of .Hawaiian pro-
ducts. ,

Interisland Steamers Bring Varied !

; Cargoes.. .
Cargoes ranging from sugar to pav-

ing blocks were received with the ar-
rival . of four Interisland steamers on
Saturday night and Sunday morning.
The. Claudlne ."from . Maul .ports;', and
completing .her first v trip under; the
new and , shorter schedule was an ar:
rjval'a .few minutes after midnight on
Saturday. . The : vessel brought . 26
packages, sundries. . Fair weather ras
encountered on the trip. , ,

The Maul,. Molokai and LanaJ coast-
ing steamer "Likelike returned . early
Sunday morning with .120 head hogs,
44 packages sundries, 30 head cattle,
24 crates ehickens, 26 barrels wax, 7
cases honey, 39 bales bides and other
lines of cargo. The likelike met "With
light, trades and smooth seas.

From Kauai, with a large amount of
sugar, the Kinau Was an early arrival
Sunday morning. The vessel "brought
7 barrels of wax, 4Q cases of honey,
36 empty barrels. 7460 sacks of sugar
and 113 packages ort sundries. P
'The Interisland steamer Maul from

Hilo and the way ports returned with
4700 hardwood paving blocks. This
vessel also brought empty gasoline
tanks. ..""

I
Many Travelers in the Lurline.

The Matson Navigation steamer
Lurline.is bringing down a fair list
of cabin passengers on the present
trip from San Francisco. A late wire-
less received at the agency of Castle
6 Cooke, yesterday was to the effect
that the vessel would arrive at Hono-
lulu at noon Tuesday with 59 cabin
and seven steerage passengers.

The Lurline Is also well filled with
freight from the mainland, the total
cargo being placed at 2426 tons for
Honolulu, 450 tons for Kahului and
135 tons for discharge at Kaanapali.
The freight for the last named port
will be transhipped at Honolulu to an-
other vessel.

A later mainland mail amounting to
127 sacks is due to arrive in this ves-
sel. In the freight are included 14 au-
tomobiles and 92 packages express
matter.

The Lurline will be berthed at Hack-fel- d

wharf.

Lurline Report
Honolulu, January 13, 1913.

The following wireless message has
been received by the agents of the S.
S. Lurline, l,ouid for Honolulu:

S. S. Lurline, 8 p. m.Jan. 12, 1S12.
For Honolulu: 59 cabin passengers,

7 steerage, 127 sacks of mail, 92 W. F.
X. matter, 14 automobiles, 2426 tons
cargo. For Kahului: 450 tons cargo.
For iaanapali: 15 tons cargo. Ship
will arrive Tuesday noon and dock at
the Hackfeld wharf.

Kauai sugar mills are turning out
the product in earnest judging from
the reports of the accumulation of
sugar on this island and awaiting
shipment. Purser Akau reports as
follows: K. S. M., 100: V. K., 1300;
G. & R., 10.800; M. A. K., 21,605; Mc-B- .,

26,074; K. P., 190; L. P., 5100.

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

itvTransfer
LOVE)
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STEAMSHIPS

NOW HAVE EARS

Ears for steamships. This Is the lat-

est device for preventing disaster at
rea. Put less metaphorically, subma-
rine bell --signalling has been perfected
to such an extent that it is now com-
ing into world-wid- e use as a safeguard
for navigation. When lighthouses and
lightships are ineffective in times of
fog the warning bell beneath the
waves is a certain monitor of danger,
and the belief is that as an attach-
ment to vessels the bell would at such
times prevent collision.

The growth of submarine bell. sig-
nalling is one of the most striking
things in recent maritime history. Few
developments have been achieved with
so little publicity. Quietly, yet effi-
ciently, a new sense has been develop-
ed for ships at sea, a sense that en-

ables them to follow a coast-lin- e or
negotiate a narrow channel almost as
safely In fog as in fair weather. In
1901 the first submarine bell was hung
beneath the waves of the coast jof Mas-
sachusetts, and for three' years its note
of warning passed unheard except by
those who are conducting the experi-
ments. In 1904 the first ocean-goin-g

ship was fitted with submarine "ears,"
and today over 130 stations in the
northern, hemisphere are.aending out
submarine warning signals or are be-
ing equipped ' for the purpose. Nine
hundred ships of the world's navies
and mercantile marine are ready to
receive or exchange such warnings.- -

There is something eerie in the idea
of a monster vessel shutting, as it
were, her eyes in a tog and relying
Instead upon ears beneath the ocean.
Yet such isC really the case with the

ew Invention. Directly a fog .arises
today boats equipped witn Deu signal-
ling levlces transfer their nerve cen-
ters from the navigating bridge to the
keel. Telescopes glasses - give
nijwe to the - sensitive dlaohram be
neath the waves, and the closest watch

Vmf for; the warning vavebeats or
thesubmarine JJell. These, "With a lew
exceptions, are coded ana indicate oy
the frequency of :the beats -- the exact
wbereahouts of the ahlp. 3o sensitive
are these instruments that distinct sig-

nals cin be Tecelved by ships' of big
draught at a distance- - of ten miles.
"Ships of smaller draught can hear sig-

nals from three to five miles distant.1
So certain is the submarine signal in
its action, and so rapid are the strides
In Jts development, that the time prom-

ises to be near, at hand when collision
between ships properly equipped will
also be impossible, unless the officers
in charge are guilty of negligence.

Nearly all the big British shipping
companies have equipped their prin-
ciple vessels with the protective de-

vice. Those who have refrained so
far are mainly concerned with traffic
in the southern Beas and far east.

When the board of supervisors
meets tonight it will have a nice lit-

tle problem to solve. What to do
with the "monthly men", those em-

ployes, employed by the city and coun-
ty by the month, who have been or-

dered supplanted by Democrats, is
vexing the brains of the administra-
tion.

Under a resolution passed at a re-

cent meeting, these men are to quit
Jan. 15, day after tomorrow. Under
the opinion handed the board at a
subsequent meeting by Deputy City
and County Attorney Milverton, these
employes are under an implied con-

tract, and the board runs the chance
of bringing a number of suits upon
the city if it insists upon ousting the
men Wednesday.

The first question which the board
will have to solve tonight is whether
to extend the time of the monthly em-

ployes of to live up to the letter of
the former resolution. If an exten
sion of time to the end of the month
is granted the danger of suits for ad

ditional pay is averted, but another
j question comes up.

me new appropriation mu, wmcu
will be up for discussion tonight, cuts
down the salaries of many of the of-

ficers in the various city departments
but the old employes were to be paid
under the old appropriation bill. The
board will find itself therefore facing
a deficit which will have to be sup-
plied by special resolution.

There will have to be a special res-
olution anyway, thinks the city and
county clerk, who points out that in
such departments as the city and
county attorney's, where the salaries
have been cut several hundred dol
lars a month, the difference between;
the salaries paid up to and including
January 15. and the salaries, allowed
under the new appropriation bill, will
have to be met anyhow, by a resolu-
tion.

"It's a beautiful mix-u- p any way
you take it." said one of the city au
ditor's staff, and goodness knows how '

the board is going to get out without
being worse snarled up than it is
now."

10CALII0P5

(Continued from Page 1)

CSth and 75th companies of Coast Ar-
tillery, besides a number of officers
bound for Honolulu and Manila, are
expected eai tomorrow morning, j

and with three troop ship3 in port at
the same time, the army will hold
the center of the stage for a few days.
The two regiments and three artillery
companies take up most of the avail-
able accommodations, and a number
of officers'-wive- s and families have to
travel by the mail steamers to join
their husbands here.

On the arrival of the two transports
from the Coast, the troops wili be dis-
embarked and sent to their respective
stations as soon as practicable. Cap-
tain Ralph Lister, quartermaster
corps, the officer who as assistant to
the chief quartermaster of the de-
partment looks out for the transport
service, will have his hands full,
transferring organizations and prop-
erty.

The Fourth Cavalry will proceed to
Schofield Barracks by train, and move
into the cantonment just vacated by
the Fifth, and that regiment, coming
to Honolulu by train, mill board the
Sheridan. The Twenty-fift- h Infantry,
with ; the exception of the band, will
march to Schofield, making the trip
in two days, while the musicians, carry-

ing-their heavy instruments, --will be
sent out by Tail. The 10th company
will march to Fort De Russy, and
there go into permanent camp. whi!e
the 68th and 75th will proceed to Fort
Kamehameha, one going by train, and
the other by lighter

Lieutenant John S. Pratt, district
quartermaster of the Artillery, District
of Oahu, has been designated by the
district commander to pilot the gun-
ners to Kamehameha, while Lieuten-antNicho- ls

will perform a similar duty
with- - the company that goes to the
present engineer post.

- Two battalions of the Twenty-fift- h

will go directly into the cantonment at
Schofield which has just been vacated
by the Second Infantry, and the other
battalion will go into camp, the offi-
cers', tents being pitched in northward
continuation of the present line, while
the men will camp in the rear of the
present two-battali- barracks.

One of the companies at Kameha-
meha will camp adjacent to the 12-inc- h

gun battery, while the other will
pitch its tents near the emplacements
of the mortar battery. The 10th com-
pany, at Fort De Russy, will camp just
in the rear of the battery. The
officers of the 10th company will be
given quarters at De Russy, but those
of the two ' companies at Kam will
have to tent it

All in all this is the biggest military
ifcove that Hawaii has seen since
Uncle Sam's troops first came hero.
Two regiments of cavalry, two of in-

fantry ,and three companies of coast
artillery figure in it, and it will be
some weeks before the; organizations
are settled down to the? regular routine
of garrison life.

Exclusive of the list of officers of the
Twenty-Fift- h Infantry, and the three
coast artillery companies, which has
heretofore been published, following
are the patsenger lists of the Sheridan
and Logan:

On the Sheridan, of the Fourth Cav-
alry: Colonel W. D. Beach, Lieuten-
ant Colonel J. G. Galbraith, Major L.
Hardeman, Major Guy Prestbn, Major
R. Harrison, Captain L. C. Scherer,
Ctrptain E. Llnsley, Captain J. O Shea,'
Captain C. . Smith, Captain J. S. Fair,
Captain S. Coleman, Captain J. K.
Fechet, Captain C. Briand, Captain G.
N Kimball Lieutenant J. C. Righter,
Lieutenant J. E. Sfedjf, Lieutenant W.
P.. Renziehausen, Lieutenant W. n.
Cardenhire, Lieutenant S. G. Megill.
Lieutenant L. W. Prunty, I.ieutena'nt
C-J- . Naylor, Lieutenant W. S. Martin.
Lieutenant S. W. Cook, Lieutenant W.
A. Cowles, Lieutenant O. N. Tyler.
Lieutenant A. M. Milton, Lieutenant
C. K. Lyman, Lieutenant R. M. Cheny.
Lieutenant H. W. Hall, Lieutenant E.
(': Cullum, Lieutenant R. S. Donaldson,
Lieutenant P. J. Kieffer, Lieutenant H.
H. C. Richards, Lieutenant A. L. P.
Johnson, Lieutenant A. G. Rud, Lieu-
tenant H. A. Flint Lieutenant W.
Nalle, Lieutenant W. E. Dorman
Veterinarian A. I Mason, Veterinarian
K. M. Buffington.

On the Logan Honolulu. Colonel J.
S. Rogers, infantry. Manila, Major II.
V. Barker, Philippine scouts; Major
J. Ml Petty, Philippine scouts, Hono-ltil- u.

Chapla!n S. H. Bell. First field ar-t;- i

ery- - Manila, Captain M. C. Kerth,
Fifteenthinfantry. Honolulu. Captain
Charles S. Lincoln. Second infantry;
Optain H. C. Williams, First field ar-

tillery; Captain D. W. Hand, Second
ftid artillery; Captain Ro;?fr O. Ma-so- n.

First field artillery. Manila. Cap-

tain James M. Loud. Eigiith inafntry.
II. nolulu. Lieutenant A. Cook, Sec-

ond infantry. Manila, Lieutenant F. C.
O Ixnigblin. Philippine scouts; Lieu-

tenant F. C. Kilin, Philippine fco.'.tp;
Lieutenant D. D. Tompulns. Eighth

airy, Manila. Lieutenant Mathew
Dfmer. Philippine scouts; Lieutenant
M. S. Loba-d- . medical reserve corps
Lieutenant C. H. Halliday. medical re-

set ve corps. Honolulu, Lieutenant Ro-

bert E. Guthrie, coast artillery corps:
Lieutenant F. D. Apnlin. coa:t artille-- y

corps; Lieutenant O. V. Packer. Firs-im":intr- y.

Mani'a. Lieutenant I. Jones.
Tirst field artillery. Lieutenant George
S. Gay. Fi-- st field artillery. Honolulu.
Lieutenant F. L. Whitley. First iafan-t- r

Manila. Lieutenant H. A. Seymour.
Philippine scouts; Lieutenant I. J.
Nichols. Philippine scouts.

An investigation by the state of
California disclosed the fact that the
"book trust" bribed or bought pro-

minent educators or those interested
in educational matters, in order to
get favorable reports which would
enable them to have "trust" books
used by the state in the schools.

Oovernor Johnson of California at
a banquet at Los Anpelo? sounded a
note of warning in askintr the. Pro-
gressives to stand together. Ir.flu-enco- s

he said wore at work to dis-
rupt the Progressive Party.

1913.

A K RIVED

Sunday. Jan. 12.
Msui. Molokai and Lanaij.ports Like-lik-e,

stmr.. a.m.
Maui ports Claudlne. stmr.. a.m.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr . a.m.
Mouterty V.'. F. Herrin. Am stmr .

a.m.
-- -

PA.SSEMiEKS ARRIVED

Per stmr. Kinau. from Kauai ports,!
Jan. 12 C. B. Gage, Mrs. Kalani.'
Rev. K. Shiraishi. Mrs. Wra. ELerling,
Mrs. C. W. Stanley. S. A. Strader,
Mr. Jardine. Mrs. Jardine, Miss Jar-din- e.

Miss R. Puoi.'E. W. Hulse, M.
A. Nichol. F. T. P. Waterhouse. F.
B. Euos, Chang Hoon, Miss Mabel I.
Wilcox, Mrs.Chang Hoon, Chock Sung,
Master Chock Sung, Wm. Elliott, Mrs.
McQueen. Mrs. Wolters and child, E.
W. Kopke. J. D. Tucker. W. E Wall,
H. Isenberg, Miss Brewer. Francis
Gay, Mrs. A. Lindsay and child, and
52 deck.

Per stmr. Claudine from Kahului,
Jan. 12. Ed. Thompson. T. Soper. T.
R. Neal. O. C. Woodstock, J. Milne,
John Gomes and wife, Lum Won, Mrs.
O. C. Brede, F. Sackwitz, Roy Pal-
mer, Mrs. F. Baker, J. Moikeha, Miss
Moikeha, Father Maximin and 19 deck.

Per stmr. Likelike, from Maui and
Molokai ports, Jan. 12. S. Chapman.
W. M. Vincent, Miss H. H. Kaabanui,
C. H. Cooke, Dr. and Mrs. Judd, Mrs.
J. Munro and 20 deck.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per str. Mauna Kea, fortHilo via
way ports, Jan. 11. Mrs. J. V. West
and infant, Mrs. A. Cameron, W. L.
Severance, Miss H. Severance, Mrs.
B. Walbridge, C. H. Well, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. C. Hagen, Miss K. Kckele,
Jno. Silva. H. L. Lyon, J. B. McSwan-son- ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McQuarrel,
G. L. Givillinl, A. E. Austin, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Eames, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Carlsmith,
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, A. S. Cantin.

PASSEXGEES BOOKED 1
Per Stmr. Claudlne, for Maui ports,

Jan. 13. E. W. Hulse, M. A. Nicoll,
W. W. Taylor.

Per. str. Kilauea. for Kona and Kau
ports, Jan. 14. Miss C. Medelros,
Mrs. P. Correa, Master P. Correa, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Burkett, Jas. Morse,
M. Jacobs, Mrs. W. F. Williams, J.
P. Purts.

Per str. Likelike, for Maui and Mo-

lokai ports, Jan. 14. Miss H. McCor-risto- n,

L. M. Judd, Geo. McCorriston,
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCorriston.

Per Ltr. Kinau, for Kauai ports, Jan.
14 A. M. McBryde, Mrs. E. 8. Good-

hue, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cockett.
Per stmr. Manna Kea, for Hilo, via

way ports, Jan. 15. Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Burkett, Mrs. Sutter, Miss Mc-Larr- n,

J. W. Waldron, A. Osaki.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai

ports, Jan. J6. Mr. and Mrs. William
Dean, Mrs. J. H. Bole, A. M. Mc-

Bryde, L. W. Branch, Mr. and Mr3.
F. G. Hummel, A. Gartley, J. T. Me-Cross- on,

Philip Stringer, Mr. and Mrs
F. C. Stringer.

THKMIWE

Superintendent Bishop of the de-
partment of public works, believes the
plans for the Walkane wharf, on the
windward side of Oahu, can be
changed to permit its construction
within the appropriation of $7500 and
at the same time make the pier a
practical landing. With Efcen Low
and L. L. McCandless the superinten-
dent visited the site last Saturday.

The original plans proved too ex-

tensive, the board of harbor commis-
sioners discovering that the contract
could not be let for less than approxi-
mately 110,000. The difficulty to be
surmounted in revising the plans is
to erect a wharf extending out
throngh shallow water to a depth per-

mitting the approach of large vessels.
It i3 though now that this problem
will be solved hy extending merely a
track from the shore out to the wharf,
cars on this track to convey the mer-
chandise between the land and the
pier.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The steamer IwalauT was listed for
dispatch for Mahukona and Kawaihae
today, taking cargo and late mails
but no passengers.

The new Barber Shop at the Young
Hotel will onen tomorrow morninir.
Magnificent equipment strictly mod-

ern and sanitary. advertisement.

WANTED.

Coujile to join party in housekeeping in
desirable neighborhood, to deruce
expenses. Address "M. M.," this of-

fice. ;442-Ct- .

FOR SALE.

Hurbank spineless cactus leave:. Ap-

ply Paul R. Isenberg. Phone 23TS.
5442-- 1 w.

RUGS FOR SALE.

special sale for ten days: Oriental
Rugs that will wash and stand the
sun. Also real laces. Gibara. 1 12.-- 5

'
Fort St. , :.442-2- t.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE

My wife. Kllen Douglas, having left
my Led and beard, I will not be respon-
sible for any debts contracted by her.
--

.Hi-lt. GI20. DOUGLAS.

li ghten i ebmfeUed the HATAllAN STAJlj established 18W, and;th
EVENING BULLETIN, cstabllsrea 1S& - Isrced Dally and 8mJ-Wk- ty hf
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Photo-Engrave- rs.
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1 (ContInnedrrqs pisl I,)'
thing in its favor the Kestrel is not
expected to arrive here much before
January 22nd. - , v ,

The Luka, under 'the --commands of
Captain Piltz, is oelieved can server
the ' distance between Honolulu 'and
Fanning in eight days, with favorable
weather ' conditioni : as esisV-af- ' the
present time.-- . ; s"

Dray loads- - of stores and prdvieitins
were sent to Ihe little ; vessel - now
modred. near the foot of Torti street
this 'morning.

The Luka, Is to take supplies for
the British cable staff of officials and
will also proceed to Christmas Island
where Father Rougier, the south sea
copra king, has his plantation camp,
where the balance if freight will te' rdischarged. '

Five tons of refrigerated supplies
were Included in the order to be filled
at Honolulu. The Luka , Is also to
take on a quantity of distillate and
gasoline. As the vessel Is fitted with
auxiliary engines no delay Is expected
In reaching destination. '

The remainder of supplies which
have been accumulating at Hqnolulu
with the arrival of the Canadian-Australasia- n

steamers has been ordered
forwarded in the Kestrel, which is be-

lieved will depart for the south seas
along , the latter part of the month.

The schooner Flaurence Ward, may
also be pressed Into service ' should
the demand for additional provisions
become imperative.

From what can be learned here,
Fanning Island cable station is not as
plentifully --supplied with provisions
as the Midway station. It is claimed
that at Midway supplies to last the
little colony for a year are carried
in stock.

At Fanning Island, considerable de-
pendence has heretofore been placed
on the occasional visits of the Cana

Loans real estate
Real estate 3,344.50
Furniture and fixtures 312.50
Cashin hand and bank.. G inii

$106,779.95

dian-Australasi- liners. "When these
vessels ?were withdrawn from the ser
rice, much ofithe supplies 'were then
received from New Zealand, through
coasting-- steamers schooners.'

The ; call for ' immediate assistance
sent to , Honolulu otf Saturday 'would
Indicate that the situation Is a serious
one. . v. ,

CITY SMHS
(Continued from Pag 1)

He has already considered the using
of wooden blocks and bitullthlc . pav
lng material, but yet he has not .

fnliy made up his mind as to which
would be the best for this r purpose.
El' ector-Gener- al Chlllingworth and Uu
the other members of the various com-
mittees have received this plan lth
enthusiasm, and it Is believecrihat" the;
board of supervisors will comply with
the plans of Mr. Petrle."but they will
Mve to hu&tle. - V' v

The committee on hors&drlven
feats, of which John Hushes is chair-
man, will .hold a meeting this after
noon at four o'clock for the purposa
of dividing the work among the --vari
out. members; of the committee. Acr
cording to chairman' Hughes the en--?'

tiles in this section of the parade tais
year - will break all previous records,
as many of the merchants and other
busineismen . have expressed ; their
willingness to ake anntry. Some of,
th. floats will be on an entirely new.
plan, and many features have alreidy
been promised. The S Japanese : are
plowing " tremendous enthusiasm in ..

this tection ' of the parade, ami will
go into it on a bigger scale than ever
before. ;j

' The committee ' on horse-drive- n

floats is composed of ' John Hughes
Chairman; Eben Low, M. C. Pacheco,: ,

A. P. Tayjor, George Yalada, W. Kwal
Fong, and John Wise. .

"V

Head Office .V. ;. . '. . ..10ff779.9S

$106,770.95

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT CO., LTD. -

RESOpRpES AND LIABILITIES. AS O F D EC E M B ER 3 1st, .1 ? 12. ,

RESOURCES' r " LIABILITIES. f 7--- .

on ......$101,979.51
$

in

or
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Territory of Hawaii ) - ,
City and County of Honolulu )ss

I, J. B. Gibson, Manager of The Western and Hawaiian Investment Com-
pany, Limited, do solemnly swear that the foregoing Statement Is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. B. GIBSON, '

Manager.
Subscribed ahd sworn to before me this 12th day of January. 1913.

HENRY C. HAPAL
5442-3- L Nolary Public, 1st, Judicial Circuit, T. H,

New Y.M.G.A. ieiftBrs

Do You
Want To Bowl?

Attend the Bowling Meeting in Cooke Hall,
Y.M.C.A.

Next Tuesday, at 7:45 p.m.

When the League will be organized

The following Clubs have entered:

Honolulus, Laiti Club,
Cosmos, Brunswick-Balke- s,

Healani and Myrtle Boat Clubs

4
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ALBERT F. Jllllll NEW HEAD

OFTHE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Other Officers Elected at An-

nual Meeting Discuss Re-

vising Dictionary

The annual meeting of the Hawaii

urday evening in'the rooms of the or -

ganizatirm in the new Library of Ha
waii building, at which several im
ortaiit matters of btiHinesg wen; tak

on ti i including the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year.

hollowing the discussion of the
i nuinuii fnoit,, v,no, oo niiiHviD, iui.unjug w t i r
tlectrd to hold office lor the year
11M3; A. F. Judd, president C. H.
Hitchcock, first vice president; W. 1).

Alexander, second vice president; C.
M. Cooke, third vice president; W. D.
Westervelt, treasurer; Kdgar Wood,
recording secretary; II. M. Ballon.
rorresionding secretary, and Miss E.
I. Allyn. librarian. Additional mem- -
I era to the board of managers were
elected as follows: George R. Carter, ily been ordered to conduct. He was
I'rof. C. H. Hitchcock, Dr. N. B. Em- - the typical first-clas- s naval officer of
erp.on, and Bruce Cartwright, Jr. A. that day intelligent, able, resource-Lewis- ,

Jr, was as trustee ful. never shirking his responsibilities,
of the Library of Hawaii. j and always forehanded In everything

The library committee, which was that he had to do of an official
by President A. F. Judd. ture.

now consists of W. D. Westervelt,
Miss Burbank, J, W. Wallror. Begin- -

m jienaoom and lion. w. vv. Thay- -

or. i rinimg coinniiitcc: 11. ju, Hal
ion, w. D. Alexander, William A.
Bryan, John . F. G. Stokes and J. S.
Kmcrson. Membership" committee:
Hr. N. B. Emerson, Druce Cartwright,
Jr.. A. Gartley. Lyle A. Dickey anda L. Marx.
Dictionary Revision.

President Judd took tip the matter
of the revision of the present Hawai-
ian dictionary upon the recommenda ition of Judge Robinson t
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king
clety.wiji tK6"?60 SffS

of insur-- i
of to

luting, kJnS- - hc
was decided droPI1

Tuscarora.i'Kvum iuimembership to JZ. . were
upon and voted During

course of the meeting following
were read: "The Ceremonies

of Mysteries," original translation
of Maori; priesthood rituals, Fran- -
cia '"The First Hawaiian
Historical Society," by Rev. W. D.

'

Westervelt; "A of Hawaiian
Cartography Prior to Redlscov-ery.- "

ty Rer. Reginald Yzendooni.
"Incidents connected with' elec-

tion of King Kalaka'ua in February.
1874, was. of

paper which .had been prepared
Admiral Southerlahd. and which was

by Hon. Sanford B. Dole during
the course of the meeting. During the
time of election of King Kalakapa,
Admiral Southerland in the isl-
ands as a midshipman, andhis per
sonal tecojlectlons of the event

writing for presentation to
Historical . Society the request

cf Dole.; .. The , paper was, , In
part..-a- s" followsc

"During latter part of January,
1874, Ihe V. 8. S, Tuscarora San
Francisco, orders from the navy
department to run a lind'of deep .

soundings from that port to Honolulu,
with the object, of determining suit-
able route for" submarine tclcrranh
cable to connect' the norts.
soundings. to taken at intervals of

miles apart. I

r

A STORY OF LIFE IN

.itrjm and sail power ami heading di-

rect Honolulu.
Belknap Bu?v.

"The coTTiTratnlinK offirer ef the
Tuscarora. ("otiimander K. Bel-

knap, I'. S. N.. an officer of rare
at tairu:ic:i!s and of pood judgment, uk?

i"n" wno el'rt. n !OUfh wi,b, currcn'
events and with the generally recog
nized policies of other governments.

"I vas only a midshipman at
time and was not in a position to
know what my commanding
impressions and opinions were as he

. watched the llritish eunboat nass us
I "

headed Honolulu at full speed, but
' 1 do recall he Immediately made
every trtort to hasten the sounding
f)jeratioii8 then in progress, and, as
Nor,n as the sounding wire was reeled
in, put the ship on a course ror Hono-
lulu under full sail and steam power,
and then announced the abandonment,
for the time being, of the work of deep
ca exploration which he had

; "The Tuscarora arrived at Honolulu
the morning of hebruary o

1874, founa h. B M. gunboat
edos already anchored the harbor.
The pilot, a Mr. Babcock, I think, gave
us the only news of any importance in
Honolulu at time, whtch was to
the effect that the Hawaiian king, Lu-r.alil-

was at the point of death.
Prepared for Election.,

"sioon after we Inside the
harbor, the death of the king was an-

nounced. Within day or two
announcement was made to the fact

I . . . . . . Jtnat no successor nan Deen aesigu&teu

mouth was. sailing sloop-of-w- ar then
engaged tn surveying work in the
north was commanded
Commander. Joseph S. Skerrett,
of tn5 ablest most accomplished
officers of the States navy,
City Wants Queen.

"The'natives of city of Honolulu
wjre almost unanimous in favoring

Dowager the widow of
Katrehnmeha V., as Lunaiiio'8 succes
sor, , but, from the conversations of
those residents who were acquainted

With oolitlcal conditions in Hawaii, it
became that she was far

'rom being the choice of the people of.

the in general. '
"The meeting of the. legislative as-

sembly been Bet February 12,
nine- - days after Liinalilo's to al-Jo- w

timc for delegates from the other
islands to arrive, amf during inter-
val o much bitter feeling en-

gendered between the partisans of
those who were eligible to the succes-
sion as make it appear quite prob-tbl- e

that serious trouble would result
unless the dowager queen was declar-
ed the choice of the delegates.
Arm Away.

The United States Minister. . Mr.
Pierce, was cognizant of the

of tbe.situatiryj and. in frequent
conferences wilh Con?maJiders Bel
krap and okefrett, dec!Idea unoti n
cf aeticn should the elect im b at--

and Vt I S That ST thc 'ao a date hour
take the matter u "in fr S

ear The matter the legislative assembly in
ance wrder to elect 8,,ch succe86or- -property belonging the so.

also take up at Aha U S. u-- S. S. Portsmouth arrived
aml- - anchor in the harborto hold this over for fur- -

thcr referncPL k-- t .nnitM0 abreast the , The Ports- -

society
passed In. the

thepapers

by
J. Green;
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"When only a few days .out from! tended by disturbances which .night
SaA Francisco and while engaged in result in Jecpardbiug thc lives and
taking a sounding in over 2500 fath-propert- y of . American residents. 1L

omj ofwater, wfe were overtaken 'and was , well known to him and others
passed by the "Eritlsh gunboat Tene-- hat Ihe few native troops and the po-do-

which vessel was under, fullliice force then in Honolulu could not
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THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
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SEE THE REALISTIC DAWSON DANCE HALL SCENE

SEE THE MINERS' CAMP AT N:53

SEE A STORY DEPICTING LIFE ON A "GOLD" SHIP

SEE THE MIDAS MINES

A RIOT OF FEARLESSNESS A WONDERFUL STORY.

"North of 53 could pars for a story by Oscar Wilde, Jack Lon-
don, Rex Beach and Clyde Fitch combined, so epigrammatic
is the dialogue and masterly the situations." Allan Dale, in
New York Telegraph.

Three Nights Only
CURTAIN AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP.
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J he depeno'ed upon if the followers of
it he dowager queen were defeated a;
i the election.
! "The legislative assembly was called
to meet at noon on February 12. Thc

j hoats-Aal- n of the Tuscarora. Mr. Par--
ker. was sent on board the bark 1). C

j Murray, which was lying at one of the
wharves, during the early forenoon v
hoist a furled flag at one of her mast-
heads, the breaking out of which was
to be the signal for the Tuscarora and
Portsmouth to each land an armed
force. Mr. Larker was to break this
tlag when directed to do so by a mes
scnger from the United States Min-- ;

ister.
j "Before noon the landing force on
; each of our ships had been fully equip-- i

ped wi'h their arms stacked on the
deck and with the boats afloat

and so located along the ship's side
that each could be manned at one and
the same time. The men and officers

i kept their equipments on and all that
I was necessary before embarking was
; lor each officer to buckle on his sword
j ami revolver and each bluejacket and
marine to seize his rifle.
Racket Terrific.

"Thc scene at the courthouse was
wild in t he extreme. About the build-
ing, enclosing it and our force on a'.!
tides, were gathered several thousand
natives, quite a number of tnera grasp-
ing amis and legs of chairs and tables,
and sticks or billets of wood, and, for
a time, the noise they made was al-

most deafening. Many natives ran out
of (he courthouse from the side and
rear, 5ome joining the crowd and some
running into the town. The ground
around the building was littered with
broken furniture, torn booits and pa-

pers.
Clear Building.

"Within a short time of our arrival
I was directed to take Ihe Tuscarora's
marines and clear the upper part cf
the building in which a number of na-

tives were still to be seen. This did
j not take long, although a few violent
.cnes talked a great deal and offered a
j slight resistance, but when the ma- -

rines formed in line and started for
them with fixed bayonets most of
them made for the side door and the
windows in a hurry. One ringleader
stood his ground until a bayonet
touched him and then, with a yell,
made for the door. The building was
in great disorder, nearly every window
being smashed and apparently all the
furniture having been broken. The
floors were littered with mutilated
books and torn papers and that of the

j upper room was blood sialneii in sev
eral places.

The noise continued outside and
before long several natives, evidently
leaders, commenced to harangue the
crowd, one particularly nbisy one
climbing a small nearby tree for thc

I purpose.. After wnat seemeo iiKe a
ilong time a few of these disturbers
were taken in charge by our people,
which had a good effect, as the crowd
at once commenced to disperse, many
of them starting in the direction of
the residence. of the dowager queen.
Soon after our arrival it had become
evident that quite a number of na-

tives in the surrounding crowd were
not active participants in the dis-

turbance.
Cheer John Bull

Within half an hour of our reach-
ing the courthouse, ihe landing force
from the British gunboat Tenedos ar
rived and, as they marched up be-
tween our forces and the courthouse,
were received with hearty cheers by
many of the natives. This force re-

mained at the courthouse but a short
time and then started for; the resi-
dence of the queen dowager, where,
I afterward learned, they drove off
all the turbulent natives and then re-

mained to patrol that place and assist
in preventing further disturbance in
the town.

! Shortly after the English force had
marched off, the Tuscarora's force
marched to the armory, wiiile thc
Portsmouth's force remained at the
courthouse. The American forces
occupied the courthouse, armory and

1
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prison, while tne English force re-
mained in the grounds of the dowager
queen.

Two or three Bhots were fired at
line counnouse uunng mat same
night, hut no one was struck by them

; and the perpetrators '.ere never dis-cocre-

The American and English
j landing torces patroled the city for a
I few nights and about one week later.
no oth?r disturbances occurring in
the meantime, were withdrawn to
their respective ships.

FOUR HUNDRED

ACRES FOR NEW

HESTEADS

Four hundred acres of land, con-
sidered excellent soil and with proper
climate and rainfall for the success-
ful cultivation of pineapples, are to
be opened shortly fbr settlement as
homesteads, in lots of about twenty
acres each, on the Island of Kauai.
The tract is located at Kalaheo, near
the McBryde plantation and in the vi-

cinity of a number of other home-
steads f like character which are al-

ready occupied. The present home-
steads are of smaller area however,
containing only five to ten acres each.

Land Commissioner Joshua Tucker,
who returned yesterday from Kauai,
has put several surveyors to work
laying out the proposed homestead
lots. He Fays the land is some of
the best pineapple soil in the islands.

The territory is preparing to ad-

vertise the sale of a lease on 400
acres of similar land at Kapaa, Kauai.
A previous attempt to sell this lease
failed, though the land is regarded as
some of the beston the island for
pineapples. One of the conditions em-

bodied in the lease is that the lessee
shall build a pineapple cannery in
sufficient capacity to handle the crops
of the homesteaders and other small
growers in the neighborhood. This
tract, like the', Kalaheo homestead
acreage, was formerly under lease . to
the McBryde plantation, part of it
used for cane growing and part lor
grazing.

(Continued from Page 1)

means committee for about January
15. .It means that in the series of
hearings being give as preliminary to
tariff H.has been combined with sujar
and its products. The schedule car
ries wines, liqudrs and beverages.

The Democratic leaders, charged
with the duty of framing up tariff re-

vision legislation,, have figured . out
that they must' leave rates sufficiently
high to bing in from $323,000,000 to
lo J350.000.000 in revenues. This sum
will be required to-kee- p. the gover-
nment wheels rolling ia addition to
the sums derived from taxing tobacco,
liquors and other internal products. It
is admitted that this will, not go far
in. the direction of free trade, or ma-
terially slashing existing duties. An
income tax would help a lot, offsetting
fhe placing of sugar on the free list,
if that were possible, but such legis-
lation is not yet in sight.

yilliam J. Bryan,has stirred up the
Democrats in the senate to a high
pitch of indignation and unrest. He
wrote an editorial in his Commoner,
referring at length to "The blight of
seniority in the Senate." lie urged
the Progressive wing to seize on all
the good committee places and rele-
gate the old timers to the back seats.
This was not naturally relished by
those who have born the. heat and bur-

den of Republican control for sixteen
years. They are unwilling to let the
plums slip away now that victory has
been achieved and so many good
things are ready to be shaken down.
After Visiting Wilson

The disturbing editorial was writ-
ten after Mr. Bryan had visited
President-elec-t Wilson and discussed
the Democratic party's future pro-

gramme. All the older set of senators
realize, that Mr. Bryan probably re-

flected the views of the next chier
executive and thereby their irritation
and ismay dhas been much increased.
The final outcome will be to create
ill feeling and leave the party divided
and devoid of harmony when the ex-

traordinary session comes along for
tariff revision.

The announced desire of Governor
Wilson that his induction into office
be with the most simple of cere-
monies, and without undue ostenta-
tion, has caused a cold chill to over-
whelm those here charged with the
preparations for the. inaugural affair,
and the others who are looking for-

ward to some social prominence in
connection with thc event. It, has
been the invariable custom in modern
times to make each inauguration of a
president outshine that of his prede-
cessor. New angles and side lines are
added each succeeding four years un-

til the function at Durbar shrinks to
the dimensions of a postage stamp.
And now comes Governor Wilson and
informs Chairman Eustis of the in-

augural committee, that he wants
everything in the nature of display
held down to a minimum and all
frills cut out. The net result will be
that the arrangements for the great-
est affair ever will go ahead without
any regerd to what the governor
wants or docs not want.
Another Shock From Mrs.

Wilson
Another shock came along in the

nature of a statement from Mrs. Wil-

son that she had never witnessed an
innaugural and had no idea what they
are like. She could not make any
promise to wax enthusiastic over the
coming event until fully acquaints!
with details. This upset some good
women who were planning a number
of receptions on the side.

Everything in the printing line at
Star-Bulleti- n, A la ken street; branch,
Merchant Mreet.

Y. MB. A. PLANS

RECEPTION FOR

NEW MEMBERS

Because five hundred and one new
members have been added to the
Young Men's Christian Association, the
association is planning an entire
week's reception for the new members,
beginning tonight.

There will be a special reception
committee in the lobby every night
this week to receive the new merabrs,
show them around the building, intro-
duce them to the other members, and
make them better acquainted with the
privileges of the association. Building--

seeing tours will leave the lobby
tvery half-hou- r, beginning at half past
seven o'clock to conduct the new mem-
bers through the building and help
them to become, at home in the asso-
ciation.

Tomorrow night, in Cooke Hall at a
quarter to eight o'clock, there will be
a meeting of the members of the asso-
ciation who are interested in bowligh
for the purpose of planning another
bowling league. There are already
seven teams slated for the league and
there is room for several more to be
made up from among the new mem-
bers, and it is requested that all the
members, both old and new, who are
interested in bowling, attend the meet-
ing. There will be a meeting of the
board of directors at noon tomorrow
for the purpose of voting in the new
members received as a result of the
campaign, and also for making plans
for the accommodation of the new
members and interesting them in the
affairs of the association.

The big event of the week will be a
general reception to the new members
to be held next Friday night. A spe-
cial committee has been appointed to
work up the affair including billiard
exhibitions, special bowling games,
basketball games, music, refresh-
ments, etc., to give the new members
a fine time in the building a sample
of what they can get at the building
regularly. Secretaries. Wisdom,. ,Kil-la- m,

and Lau, of the employed force;
will cooperate with this committee In
making Friday evening festivities
something different than has ever
been held before in the local associa-
tion. , ,

A number of the street-ca- r em-
ployes who are members of the asso-
ciation are Interested in the organiza-
tion of a special gymnasium class. It
is impossible for the men on the night
shift to attend ho evening gys.nasium
classes and so. to accommodate them.
physical Directors Lau and Johnson
will organise, a special class to meet
every morning about 10 o'clock.

A. TAi Wisdom, social, secretary , of
the association, is going to introduce
something in the way of a new feat-
ure Tuesday noon concerts. Begin-
ning tomorrow at 12 o'clock, Kaai's
quintet williplayJa th,o music room
untjl ,1( o'clock. These concerts will
continue every Tnursday and are free
to all men whether, members of the
association or. not ,v

FAIL TO APPROVE OF
MONTESSORf SYSTEM

Miss Frances Lawrence, who for
many years has been In charge of th
kindergarten work in Honolulu, ia con-
stantly hi receipt of letters from local
people who are anxious to know what
the American educators think of the
Montesorri system of education.

From investigations of this system
which have , been made recently by
Miss Lawrence she has come to the
conclusion that the American educa-
tors place Madame Montesorri some
thirty years behind the best of the
present theories. A letter from a
friend who has been traveling In
Rome was recently received by Miss
Lawrence, in which several of the Im-

portant facts concerning the system
are set forth. This friend was Qsent
to Rome by the Teachers' College to
study the system, and she says' in the
letter: "If all kindergartens and pri-
mary schools were run after the most
approved American methods we
would not need this system at alL
But as they are not we can benefit

The letter then went on to ay that
this benefit could be derived from the
use of smaller groups, doing more in-

dividual work, having the teachers in-

terfere less with the pupils, have
shorter periods and less conversation.

The membership committee of the
Young Men's Christian Association
will meet this evening at 5 o'clock for
the purpose of approving the names of
the five hundred and one new mem-

bers to the association received on
January 10.
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Young
Suits

READY-TO-WEA-R

They are really Young Men s
Suits, stylish spring models,
cut on lines to fit the exacting
proportions of a young man's
figure; smart, neat patterns,
durable fabrics, and tailored to
the taste of the most exacting.

JUST ARRIVED

Our stock of NEW SPRING TIES,
graded from the expensive silk to the
washable. All beautiful new patterns
and especially attractive combinations.
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mlnin &twc-Muikt-m LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

RILEY ALLEN

.JAM'AKY i:;. 1!U3

HfNxi-i- is tin irralliiji ii ' I a i'c ' il i the cohe-

rent . xircrfh i , i i i . ni,t i il '(the if' il t , Mclf-(Hxtl- (l

I in' . x lj-- l iikHv one.- - (';lllvl(.

. PUBf-ICIIY-TH-
E

SAFEGUARD

Svstuii;iiir uill;rit y is jtisl as i'njrirJiint ;

function of jiny icjiil;lir;u! f I :n .f mwpiiiiihiI.
HiunirijKil, l rri t I. ?;iv or iijiti'.iiiil, -- iis

policing, siiuiliit i n. io;k! luiillii:j r iiiivlliiiij;
tint'.

l'ulilicity in pn'ilir nff.iiis is jno:rciitn
against inrffkirm , mipliun. :iuri ;uid iol-ber- y.

ll h just as iir.jMHtant pioNvt Honu-Jul- u

ug-.iiiM-
t im ffich ik v as against tlius and

thicvt; jt as nccv.ary to safci;uanl j.uM'h-fund- s

as to safrjniiid IhmHIi; iust as wise to

d

h

eliminate pibility graft to eliminate 'o m t d for exKnsive architectural plans. On
just nihil n( jobs iug put oilier hand, citizens who

through leghlatbu ax jobs lwiiir mitHhat tin building should itself ex- - under Moore,
Sorenson, and Abramson.

through bribery. .lllblt. plated when

If the fo- - tniMiritv legislature will have wrestle formed nuthorLty Rround.;,, ins, mat credit good
laus me irroumi. mxtrssarv. P" tuH montn main- -

6rtant, it essential that the. eop!e know what
their ettwl ar. and there is not

X city in the Cntte Stated but this fact.
;..'fvTlie inoriiing paper editorially argues against

the puhlicath ofivsohitions calling for
..appropriation-o- f money, as as ordinances

and mayor's proclamations, and suggests instead
that a brief notice of suth documents tdiould be
published with the Htatemcut that complete
bill can altaineil rum the city elerk. The
Advert isiT calls present "legalized
waste 'cf.iiioney."

Tlie morning paper may' lM' willing to call the
advertising of "by authority" notict-- in its col-

umns waste of lnoiiey, but the fctar-liullcti- n

has iiouch opinion of its own advertising col
unina.5 is pa per's-declaratio- n that its adver-
tising pays, that it gives value for value received,
is bona-fid- e declaration. Mtueover, we
the puulication of muuicipal affairs as funda
mentally sound proposition. It quite to
impute interifstttl to any newspaper that
declares iti taitia'iradi.tuattr;liit the Htar- -

Bulletin.: iriidie,t6'i..tiy. liertaml that it
stands for efficiency in city affairs, as it always
has, regardless of elf-Intere-st or attempted
side influence. This paper is quite willing to
talk over fairly and frankly with the city offi-

cials any legitimate plan may have for
greater efficiency in city affairs, we are just
as willing that the new board supervisors take
up?inipartially the matter of city printing. The
BtarBulletiri knowsv that when "by authority"

are published in columns, the affairs
of the city are given due and thorough publicity
in thousands of homes where otherwise much of
the course of niunicipaf .legislation could be
folio wed"ty the' tax-payer- s.

And on general pi)position, that system
atic publicity in city business there
is ilot even room arugment. One of the dis-

coveries of the progr municipal re
fbrni lias been that thcity has to rany publicity
to people. And every progressive city nowa-

days aims to give the people at municipal ex-

pensea thorough of What the city doing
and, trying to do.

publish brief notice that such-and-suc- h

bill has been. passed and that one may read it at
the clerk's office is anything but necessary pub-

licity. Not one man in twenty-fiv- e would go to
the clerk's of ice, even supposing that he had the

Meisure hours during the time when municipal
offices are open.

V .The Star-Bulleti- n does not believe that Hono-- i

lulu has to watch its officials with any
sort ofedetective surveillance. This eity is fortu- -

nate in possessing many public of high
personal character. But do know that the city
officials themselves ought be the first tocpn- -

demn any system that will allow the4east sus-."picio- n

of underhand work arise, or that will
allow any chance for tax-aye- r to that
any legislation has 1een "railroaded through."
City officials ought insist, and in progressive

V cities they do insist, on complete publicity for
their official acts, just city treasurers insist
on complete auditing of their books by

'' accountant outside their own offices.
Publicity the best safeguard the people of

Honolulu can have clean, efficieut, progres- -

sive "overnment in this city. The Star-Bulleti- n

knows whereof it speaks that many!
modernly-administere- d cities require much more

of city's official business to be published than
is required in Honolulu. To argue anything
else is argue knowledge of tin- - facts.

JAX; 13, 1913.

just as to arjjm against puliliritv to ;uue
against the very function of ovcjuincnt that
nine-tenth- s of the vid'-avak- e tax-payer- s repinl
as of prime import un

MONEY FOR THE

A lew days aro this paper, on
':i "s to sx nd $200,000 at the San

.vi .Micisco exiMsition, sail that Hawaii could
;ifh nl to sjK'iid $150,000.

Since then, several prominent citizens have
isknl whe ther Hawaii intends to sjK'ud most of
his sum en the building or most of it on the ex-

hibits inside.- - And it is evident that there will
;o many opponents of the former plan.

Hawaii ought to settle this question pretty
"it. If the people are averse to spend great
al i.f money on elaborate building, tiie fair

'(n';; ;ssii should know it. There would then
as badi

as

its

all

his
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legitimate of current
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which no
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THE LAH I'SED

Kditor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: In of the
lash in puni?hrnent of certain
crimes let be remembered Jesus

a scourge of small cords" and
desecrators of God's tem-

ple in Why. then, should
greater crimes in be

less Surely, no
man need be more and humane
than was
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Magistrate t pro-rounc- ed

offenders
this giving a day

at the In or three in- -

i(tance, the defendants could hardly
' repress their delight at being again re--

fcupervisor Petne, chairman of the nied from tne busy tide of actlvity
eoiiJiuittee, is planning to have the new King u a placid existence safe within the

stitvt paving completed the time of the V0tos mofXiHumthe city Pn- -

Parade. The downtown section badly fc 1 is a pleasant refuge. In a number

needs a cltahiug-up- , and from now until Fm-iee- t eyi lmorl
arv 22 then ought be a gang of road-laborer- s desirable than trying to hustle "oed

and a competent foreman at work getting 'SS?- - W,
streets ready for Carnival Week. Dust and companions, the police, claim that

hate noplace in a oity that is making a bid tot Jtthe werld's tourist trade. And now's the time mit some offense that is sure to lanr
tn them back within the protecting fold

.uusj of tfae munIclpai prison again.
-- - Chief of Detectives Kellett, descend- -

"' .
c-- upon a delegation of J jmnese hack- -

r Cole lilease, of Carolina tuc en at a 8tand near and
executive who "cussed the constitution Ncuanu street Saturday night an I

U . 1 captured a dozen drivers who
a few weeks ago; has broken loose in a new place, cming were charged with gambling.
He has revoked the commissions of all constables' After some halting, ail decided to en- -

; " to a plea of guilty. Fines of five
and commissioners of obvious effortdeeds, in larg and court were levied and
to build up even better political machine than ysid.
L i f 'These men should be down on the
he has. Once before did the same planta,tions were they belong," declar-thing- .

In twenty four hours business ed Prosecuting Attorney Brown, in

with blockade throughout the s.tate. j ZVnnwnoTwUerl 'a'raiged
twenty -- four hours more the cf protest uron a charge of gambling at un- -

. x x . , , . . !vcfiinled Chinese theite- - The lrttle
oecauie so tuju isiease cancenea 111s order, z c.w'n Qf a Taft administra

This paving controversy, like Banquo's ghost,
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refuses In column Saturday after- - LIBERTY HAS FAMOUS
noon was published the fact that territorial offi
cials had heard the ancient issue ltetween the
rnifrrmnrr TiMntlt mn. I Liberty a big

" ' ' thn firct oVirittMncr hprp Of thfl
been amicably settled. In another col-- ! Olympic at Stockholm,

uinn appeared the the incoming super- - Hawaii'8 swimmer, Duke

visors their meeting revived the issue.

Southern Democrats are beginning to appear
with remarkable frequency. of them is now
mentioned for governor, another is a eaudi- -

landimeet ail world s
the There is encouraging atmosphere! celebrities

a pleasingfor Democrats of kinds now than before
vember 15
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LITTLE INTERVIEWS

T. .1. UYAN Anyway, it's pathotiij
and admirable the devotion with which
the Republican press pleads with the
Democrats to temper the blast for the
shorn lamb.

JAMKS G. PRESTON tTaco:ni-- l!
am surprised that Honolulu does not
send out not el advt rtislng. such as
mainland ciies do. People gt tired
of reading booklets.

D. WILLIAM IMH'THITT The
Tourist" is coming along nicely.
want to announce a general rehearsal
for tomorrow evening at 7:3' o'clock
at the Kilohana Club rooms.

I,. L. McCANDLKSS It doesn't
seem to me that Hawaii should build
an elaborate buiMing at San Francis- -

co for the People who go
to the exposition want to see what's
inside not what's outside. The ter-
ritory should spend most of the ap-

propriation in its exhibits.
JOS. TROTTER The way the "sa-

lute to the flag' Is conducted at the
is enough to in-

spire anything but respect for "Old
Glory" in the children's minds. The
flag of country is generally
brought forth from the schorl build-
ing bv the janitor and a Korean (of
mature years) student, who dump it

the ground and ljQ Malcolm Maclntyre. Wilt P. .point tothence pull it up the flagpole some
tlmco wrong end up. In United States
army jtosts Old Glory is never suf- -

isn't hile "iini'iil next to with on this morn- - tlie and

be

and
of

again

mud

fet

on

an

refers

on

shou'd it be treated everywhere, lly

in our conglomerate public
schools.

PERSONALITIES

DR. J. T. WAY SON was reappointed
city and county physician, by unani-
mous vote of the board of supervisors
on Saturday, on motion of Chairman
Wolter of the health committee.

L. T. GRANGER, of Oahikum, Wash-
ington, has returned to the mainland
after spending some months In the
islands.

CHARLES J. WELCH of Los Danos
has just shipped five tons of spine-
less cactus to the Hawaiian islands.
It is said to be the largest shipment
ever cent out of the valley. Madera,
Cal., Mercury.

CAPT. DUNCAN ELLIOTT, U. S.
A., who returned on the Siberia fromj
Honolulu Monday, will leave tomor-
row to take up his new duties in New
York, where he will be stationed for
the next three years. San Francisco
Call.

MRS. WILLIAM E. RYDER, of Vic-

toria, B. C, has returned to the coast
after spending several weeks here.
Mrs. Ryder is. a well-know- n business-
woman t Eritish Columbia, and ,1s

working among the women of the
province to stimulate interest in a big
exhibit at the San Francisco exposi-
tion.

HENRY HAPA1, registrar of public
accounts, returned Saturday from
ftie Big Island, where he has been
examining the accounts of the banks
and the trust -- companies. He reports
all such Institutions in good con-

dition, showing material progress
during the year. But in the course of.
his over county he says
he found its highways eTecrable.

COURT NOTES

S. R. Iiolpi, of Hilo, has been ap
pointed ref?ree in bankruptcy for Hilo,

W. II. Beers, resigned.

New trial jurors for the criminal
division of the circuit court will be
selected at 10 o'clock tomorrow

Judge Alex. Lindsay, former attor-
ney general this morning was appoint-
ed referee in bankruptcy to succeed
W. W. Thayer, recently appointed
Lindsay's successor as attorney

Thomas Dunn, pay clerk at the V.
S. naval station, was adjudged bank-
rupt and his case referred to Ceorg;;
S. Curry, referee in bankruptcy. Judge
a. S. Humphreys represented Dunn,

the fact that America's colors are who is a voluntary petitioner.

h
charter might

exposition.

Liliuokalani

succeeding

a

The new territorial grand jury
tit during 1913 was called together by

Judge Robinson this morning,
instructed and organized with Henry
F. Wichman foreman. The other

the subject ralgned before Circuit Judge Robinson members are Harold K. L. Castle.
(Saturday morning, and eiven until ! who was excused from service until

is

our

tomorrow morning to enter April 10; David Anderson,
his plea, lmmediaely after H. Angus, Augustus B. Arleigh. Will-ple- a

has been heard the court will iam C Ashley, F. Bertleman.
Dr. calendar.

i i in Judge Rol
win

"true

invites

the

?

school

travels the

to

Circuit

as

o'clock (jeorge
Miller's

Henry
0. Frc.l Bush, Marston Campbell. .Jonn
Cassidy, Clinton C. Crandell, Charles
J. Falk, Jacob Lando, Frederick J.

Sale
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots ?..'' sq. ft.
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences

New Bungalow, excellent viw
WILHELMINA RISE Runpalow
KAIMUKI Modern house, large grounds
WAIKIKI Choice building lot. 72"' y. ft
PAWAA Modern 1U story house

Fine building lot"l2tSl sq. ft
PUNAHOU

each $1250
$8500
$7000
$3000
$4500
$1750
$4000
$2000
$6000

l'r story modorn cottage 4500
Mode rn bungalow .r. $4850

PALAMA house and lot $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice home $8000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice ots and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING
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ARE YOUR
DIAMONDS
SAFE?

.Many di;'in nds have hvn lost thru neglevt

have worn-ou- t settings nj;ui-el- .

Our prices for resetting and remounting arc

quite moderate and the workmanship the best

possible.

VV1CHMAN & CO.,
: Leading Jewelers

unceremoniously

Ltd.,

Thomas. Thomas E. Wall and William
F.

PAAUHAJU TUMBLES
IN LARGE BLOCK

There was little doing In sugar
stocks this morning. Pioneer being
the only one handled on the board, it
selling unchanged. at 26.50 for two
lots of 20 each and one 5 shares. Hilo
Railroad common held 7 for 20 shares.
Bonds made up the rest of the ses

trading. Railroad extendi "acauainted
nne-ouart- er

HOUSES FOR RENT
Famished:

Tantalus
Kalia Road ....
Kahala Beach
Pacific Heights
Kalmuki
Peninsula
College Hills
Palolo Valley
Wahiawa

$40.00
$20.00

.$50.00, $75.00
$100.00

$40.00

....... $45.00
$50.00

....$30.00
$35.00

94.50 for $3,000 la three
parts. Sales cf $1,000 Hilo Raflroad
1301 at 99 and 500 Honolulu
Gaa fives at par were reported.

Other recess sales were 1,000 shares
of Paauhau. declined 3.50 to $1.50
following- - suspension of dividend. nd
50 ahare of Hawaiian Commercial
down three-quart- er to 33, sell at 30
days- - i

'

The Atlantic fleet la to sail for the
Panama canal on January, 6th" and
spend two' months In southern waters,
that . the men of the fleet mar become

sion's Hilo thoroughly with the canal .;

sioa sixes sold down and lta innrnnrhoi ? i t

.

..

Road

J..

.

sixes

'

.

Unfnralsbedt

Walpto . v . . , . . ... 1 . .L2.00 J
rawaa Lano $1800
Ala Moana and Ena Road...... I. A.V;.:. $50.00
Wilder Av. . .. . ..-;.$3-

Beretania , St. . . . .$18.00 $2Q.0O
King atreet ...$20.00, $27.59 v

Kaiihi; :V. ... ;$23.oo; :

LunalUo Street . i t. $50.00
Vancouver Higrhway ... . .$32.50
Palolo Valley Road....... $15.00,:
Kalmuki ;. . . . .;. . ... . , ; ; C . 30.00 '

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD

F
Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

Vieira Jewelry Co , Ltd.
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

A True Prophecy
The foilowjng ad wa used by the Kaimukl Land Company,

Ltd.. a little over a year ago:

"ANU STILL THEY COMK

"Kverything is Kaini iki-war- d : Schools, churches, reser-
voirs, ten-minut- e car e, miles of macadamized streets,
nev,- - ho-ne- s by the sco-- e. are a few of the things that are
rapidly bringing Kainviki forward as the modern residential
district of the mid-Pacifi-

"THE LATKST THING IS GAS"

Jverything has turned out as prophesied.
We have (he following list, of properties in this district

for sale:

House, lot and furniture, Park Ave., Kalmuki $2700

House and two acres, 5th Ave.. Kaimuki $2300

1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $ 600

3 lots, Ocean View, ccr. Kaimuki $1450

1 lot Claudine and 18th Aves. Kaimuki $ 450

1 lot, 3d Avenue, Kaimuki $ 700

House and lots Puunui, near Country Club, lot 150x150; bar-
gain price for quick sale; cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET

-- f
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WOMAN ACTS AS ARBITRATOR

PGR CANNIBAL CHIEFS IN AFRICA

Tlmijsh slif is int an American by
birth. Mn. M::tn'i iu- - Uo!v who re- -

uptIv atii.nted so iiimc!i attention bv i

actir.K as an arbiiiaior tor two canni-
bal ( liiels in Af:ica, claims to be a
da '!;.'!; t ( i of tile ! t irs a:i 1 Stripes.!
Mis. Kob is h Spanish woman and.
pet haps tbat 'vhich is so dating in her j

nature may he credited to her Spanish
fathers. I

Jn a re erit issue of the Philadel- -

I dr. a Ledger. Mrs. Uobv tells of her
wonderful experiences in Congoland
Almost all of her life nju has traveled
in all parts of the globe, and a short
time ago vvhl'e on her way to Me-
lbourne Khe read a book concerning
the treatment received by the natives
on the rubber plantations, to decided ianza she decided to explore the south-t- o

go to Congoland and see if these j em part of Congo. She decided to
conditions existed. take charge of Jbis expedition herself,

"In September. 1910, 1 disembarked
' so with tnirty or forty native carri-a- t

Durban and started on my first trip i ers started on her journey in Janu-throug- h

the upper Congo, starting ' arv. 1912.
from Ellzabethvllle with Lake Vic- - j She traveled from rubber post to
toria Nianza as my objective." said rubber post and often found the coun- -

Alrs. Roby In the ledger.
After manv hard struggles the fair

explorer managed to reaen the lake.
Her first guide whom she employed
proved faithless and one morning Bhe
awoke to rind that he had left during
the night, carrying with him the pro-
visions. She was then forced to dis- -

Arc
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? And do riot know wfct
to tike? Then go direct tD

your jdoctorVv Ask his opinion
of Ayer's S&rsaparflh. It con-
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and is a blood purifier, a csrvs I
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to digestion. Ask your doctor
about Ayer's non-alcohol- ic Sar--
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WOMAN'S

pense with hr natives and pursue the
fugitive. She failed, however, for she
had not traveled far before she was
stricken with one of the fevers com- -

mo:i to the people of that country.
Mis. Roby was very fortunate in that:
she had a knowledge of medicines
which she picked up during the life
of her husband, who was a prominent ;

physician of Philadelphia. While con- -

valescing. she boarded a lake steamer
land there found her erstwhile guide,
hae immediately approached him but
found that he had cheated her from
the first and instead of having provi-
sions for several months he had but
lLtle of the. food.

After she had arrived at Lake Ni- -

try between quite unexplored. "At
ever post I had to get fresh guides,"
she wrote, "for the languages spoken
by the natives were entirely different
There was oir.y one boy, however,
who knew ti, of the languages and
he acted as an interpreter."

In all of the villages she visited
5he was quite a curiosity for the na-

tives had never seen a white, woman
before. They would pat her hands
and her face and 6troke her hair,
which she wore in a plait down her
back. Her clothes too attracted a bit
of attention. (She wore man's at-

tire).
Her reason for wearing her hair

in that fashion was rather amusing.
The native boys would steal her hair
pins. . And orter at night would occupy
themselves arranging it in many fan-
tastical fashions much to their own
amusement. This hair-dressin- g

was all done with her own
hairpins, which they had confiscated.

One of ber experiences was being
offered cannibal fare. She was stand-
ing at the outskirts of & 'Village one
day and caw a rather fierce looking
man approaching her, and knowing
the customs of the people she gazed
at the sky apparently not noticing
him. Then the saw a flock of birds
and one after anpther shot them
down with her gun. This seemed to
impress the fe;:ow. so he became more
friendly. Mrs. Roby then asked him
if pe woud

f
bring Jier some food

for herself and her boys. The na-
tive assented and said that he had
6ome- - special food for her. He with
several other men appeared a short
time afterwards bearing what seemed
to her, to be the body of a man. It
proved to be merely a leg of a man
they had killed Ibe day before .

To her one of the most exciting ad-

ventures she encountered was with a
herd of buffaloes."-'- ! was a1 case of
kill or. be - killed and the buffaloes
suffered.

Her knowledge of medicines made
Mr P.-ok-r , fciaeus ; amr- - tae v?.sni- -

Make the Best Ice Cream

Big Ice Savers

Use Less Salt

They Ran So Easy

Dainty desserts frozen In a Lightning
have a smoothness impossible

in ordinary freezers.

& CO., LTD.,
STREET

bo on theSHOULD
table of

every woman in Hono-

lulu, regardless of age.

It is absolutely free from

deleterious substances,
improves the complexion

by its use in manipulat-

ing the skin. Masseurs

throughout the world
use and recommend it.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Benson, Smith Co.,
Limited
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WORLD
; baU and whrn she was in the village
: of DjoUapunda ?he was calkd upon
I to he arbitrator between two of the
chiefs. J' seemed that one chieftain
had stolen a woman, and tho otnr
had bapced 11' coats. bvth of which
were serious or.-enee-s. After hearing .

both bides of the story Mrs. Roby ad-- i

Mheo. me one tnue 10 return trie wo- -

man slaves, as "costs" and the other;
tribe that stole the goats was told to j

Rive up two men slaves. This decis- -

ion pleased both parties and they put.
ashes on their hands and swore to be
her slaves forever. i

Sickness was Mrs. Roby's greatest
danger and she had many a close
call. j

The women of today are continu-- 1

ally performing brave feats and manv
honors have been conferred unon
them, but Mrs. Roby is the first to
have the honor of being an arbitrator
for native chiefs .

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
AT PRETTY CEREMONY:

Miss Caiiforn'a Lucas and
Judge W. B. Lymer's Be-

trothal Told Saturday
An engagement of interest to" socie-

ty folk is that of Miss California
Lucas and Mr. William R. Lymer, '

which formally vas announced on Sat-
urday evening at an elaborate dinner
given by Mr. and Mrs. Rruce Cart-wrigh- t,

Jr.
Miss LucaB is the daughter of Mrs.

Thomas Lucas. The color scheme for
the decorations was pink, and great
bowls of pink roses filled the center of
the two tables at which the guests
were seated. The almond dishes har-
monized with the decorations, for
they were little roses. The place-card- s,

which revealed the secret, were
handpainted. Each one Lvjre a motto
characteristic of the guest, whose
place it designated, and when read
aloud caused much amusement. Those
of Mis3 Lucas and Judge Lymer were
particularly appropriate and told of
tue engagement. .

Just before the appearance of the
piece de resistance, a large loving cup
which had been presented to Mr. Cart
wright by his class at Yale was
brought to the host and he drank from
it and in turn passed it to Miss Lucas,
who sat at his right. A toast was
then drunk to the haj)py bride-to-b- e

and the fortunate young gentleman.
Kaai's Glee Club played during the
dinner hour and for the dancing that
ensued until a late hour. The guests
included Miss California Lucas. Judge
Lymer, Mrs. F. E. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Williamson, Miss Helen
Girvin, Miss Sarah Lucas, Miss Gem- -

ma Wadman. Miss Marlorie Freeth.
Miss Agnes Buchanan, Miss Edith
Williams, Mr. Howard Hedemann,
Judge Arthur Wilder, Mr. Edmund
Hedemann, Mr. Bradford Summer and
Mr. T. P. W. Gray.

DAUGHTERS OF HAWAII TO MEET.
The Daughters ot Hawaii wilf hold

an important business meeting on
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock at
the residence of Mrs: L. A, Coney, on
Richards street.

TEACHERS OF KAUAI
ANNOUNCE PROGRAM I

OF ANNUAL MEETING
LIHUE, Kauai, Jtfa. 11. The meet- -

Ing of the Kauai Teachers' Association
will be held here Jan. 31 at 8:30 a.m.

Mr. Rice, the chairman of the asso-
ciation, expects that all teachers will
be present. Teachers are requested
to bring their baskets filled with
good things, but coffee will be provid-
ed.

A leader Is appointed for each sub- -
ject. bt't it is expected that all will be
prepared to participate In the discus- -
sions. Principals must see that as- -

sistants bring to the meeting all de- -
vices t'sed in grade "work

The program committee, consisting
of Mr. Brodie, Mrs. Brown and Miss
Mumford, has arranged the following
program:

Business: roll call by schools, elec-
tion of officers, minutes, collection of
dues; janitor service. Miss Mumford;
decorations for school rooms, Miss
Hundley; habits. Mr. Milliken; talks
from legislators; remarks to teachers,
Mr. Brodie; industrial work: boys C.
O. Smith, girls Mrs. H. C. Brown;
teachers' meetings for each school,
Mr. Rice; the school and community.
Miss Mumford; efficiency and origi-
nality, H. C. Brown; devotion to work
and to pupils. Mrs. Chamberlain; Mon-tesso- ri

method, Mrs. H. C. Brown;
character-buildin- g. Mr3. Cliff; basket
lunch.

Afternoon session, 1:30 to p.
m. Devices for Grades III, IV. V, VI,
VII. VIII. Mrs. Brown.

Principals' meeting 2 p. m.. Mr.
Rice chairman. School orderliness,
Mr. Smith; card catalogue, Mr. Brown;
sanitary oversight. Miss Mumford;
discipline, Mr. Bridgewater; attend-
ance. Mr. Morse; decorative planting
for schools, Mr. Bush.

Grades V. VI. VIr. VIII, 2 p. m.,
Miss Hundley chairman. Heading.
Mr. Simpson; arithmetic. Miss M. Has-ti- e;

history. Miss M. de Bretteville;
geography. Miss Deems; English. Miss
Mclntyre.

Grade IV. Mr. Milliken chairman.
Reading. Miss Harper; story work.
Miss E. Lee; geography. Miss Day;
English. Miss C. Stewart; arithmetic.
Mrs. Chamberlain.

Grade III, Mrs. Hodge chairman.
Reading. Miss B. Lee; number, Mrs.
Wright; story work. Miss Ing; peoe-raph- y.

Miss L. Jordan; English, Miss
Silva.

Grade II. Mrs. Blake chairman.
Phonirs. Grades I and 11. Miss Ay res;
English, demonstrated. Miss H. Shel-
don; reading, demonstrated. Miss H.
Sheldon; number. Miss Dunn; de-

vices. Mrs. Yanagihara.
Grade I. Miss Ii chairman. Phon-

ics, tirades 1 ar.d II. Miss Ay res; En-

glish, dramatized. Mrs. Wedemeyer;
rending, demonstrated. Mrs. Wede-
meyer; number, demonstrated. Miss
D, Sheldon; devices. Miss Akina.

tecsoCvi

Absolutely Puro
Tho only taking powtfc
cutdo from Royal Crcpo

dream of Tartar
iloil.Ilollno Phosphate

PASTOR FAVORS

JUSTIFIABLE

DIVORCES

"Wholeiale Divorce" wis the sulv
ject of a stirring address delivered by
Lev. R. Elmer Smith from the puipit
cf the First .Methodic t Episcopal
Church last evening. Taking as his
text "Why did Moses then (ommaul
to give a writing of divorcement," Mr.
Smith brought out facts in which he
favored justifiable divorces. anl
branding uphippy marriages as minia- -

ture hells on earth,
"I have just as much respect for one

justifiably and lawfully divorced as I

have for one lawfully married" said
Mr Smith in the course of his sermon,
v holesale divorce is another te"m for

fcr love and both are abominable. Wo-
men should stop linking the fatal miH-tak- e

of marying" men for the pnipo.e
of reforming them.

"Unhappily married!" The two
words constitute a real, a dark, a ter-
rible picture of many a household.
J.iany people think that death is the
greatest of calamities, the climax o:
tedies, but such bv-- no means the
case- - An unhappy marriage is a livin
tieath, a daily recurring calamity, an
ever present tragedy is a miniature
tell. It is Paradise loit. It Is a hu- -

nan vampire's nest. It is worse than
Lying Jn a retreat for the insane, be-

cause the insane are not conscious of
their misery. It is a place where love,
i'ght and beauty arei shnt out an I

where hatred, darkness and uslineis
are shut in. . u .r ,. t

"Have I overdrawn.' the pir-ture-

Nay, is it a picture which cannot bo
painted in colors too dismal. If it were
only possible for artists to place upon
0:e canvas realistic pictures of broken
hearts and shattered lives, nr. in other
words, pictures of many bla:ted homes

! !E? ra!Lr' h'a
Reecher says, "Well married, a mtn is
winged; he is shackled.'
Talmage once wrote. 'That there arc
hundreds and thousands of Infelicitous
homes In America no one will donbt.
It there were only one skeleton in the
closet, that might be locked up and
fbf ndoned but in ninny a l.nme there
is a skeleton in tho hallway and a
kkeletnn in the anartmcntp.' Shi'in
gpcare was thinking or the many fer- -

rihle domestic tragedies. when he said,
r.rould all despair that have revo'tei
wives, the tenth of mankind would

thenaclvrs.
That distinguished French r las ical

scholar. M's. Anne T)a.ier. v.rote. 'It
is in vain for a mm to be born fortun-
ate, if he be unfortunate in his mar-

riage.' Another writer ndi!? '(h. Ivrv
i r.ny its lie in the sm::ll cir?Jc
of a wedding rin'?'.

"As a result of this t,tat of aff or"
in many homes, the rivorcc ouit
legally LeparaVs nutn and wife. And,
oi'trn-times- . this .cparation is no' only
justifiable but very dpsirahle. not. sirv-pl- j

fo the sake of the parties involved
bi,t for the sake cf society as a whole.
Divorce mav be as justifiable in the
sirht of Cod ind as marrias'.
;n! frequently it is certainly more
ji stifiable. I have jus as much r'.jie-
tor one justifiably and .w fully di-

vorced as I have to" one. lawfully ma:
r'ed.
Divorce Is Scourge.

'Uninf said this. I rt ire to inak
my posiron very cU- -: m relYren v
v holesale divoice. I find ri:;ht !i re a

national scourge and discrace. A gren!
n:any, possibly a majority of divorces
are justifiable in the ?'s'u or Cod an l

a'l high-r-iin-'e- d men. 1 have no ec:ts
to offer to- - the man or woman wh i
seeks a divorce for the express oui-jo.- c

of marrying someon1 else, or t

escape the lawful responsibilities of
life, ov to satisfy a petty sn- -(

grndce. or to attain 'sotue selfisV
cm. or who seeks a divorce on ;:rr
rr.her srounl which is riot rational, it
i ;i l.urnin:: shaiue and a tra-vfst-

of Anieric-- n juri. prudenco t'ra"
birge numbeis of divo"'es hav, h.--

crantr-- on mere ; retcxt:- - Ci t vvouh!

and and blush with sl.aine."

A jail l:real:er v;'f chay-- l through
ttie streets ol San Fraiuisro and
ally shot ami kilWrl ly an oflker after
he had repeatedly refused to stop.

Sfflchs for

DrvGoods

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
MONOAYi

TUE80AYI

ffEDNESOAYi

THURSOAYi

f RfDAYt

iiATUROAYi
Lei Aloha Chapter e. 3, reg-

ular.

All rlMting member of the
order are cordially Invited to at-te- nd

meetings f local lodge.

HCSOLCLD LODGE, (It, B. P. O. .

Honolulu Lodge No.
616, B. P. O. Etta,
meet in their hall, on
King St. near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to at-
tend.
A. E. MURPHY. E. R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4 th Mon-

days7 of each
month at K. P.

Hall. 7:30 p. .m.
Members of oth- -

Marlne Engineers' er Associations
Beneficial are cordially In

Association vited to attend.

WM. MeKDfLKY LODGE. Ha 8,
K. f P.

Met evftiy 2nd and 4th Satur-
day evealng at 7:31 o'clock In
Kk of P. Hall, cor. Fort and
Beretania. Visiting brothers

ordially invited to attend.
A. F. GERTZ. C. C.
F F. KILBEY, K-- R

HONOLULU LODGE KO. 80f,
L. 0. 0. M.

flll Beet In Odd Fellows' building,
fort street, near King, every Friday
venlng at 7:30 o'clock.'
Visiting brotiers cordially lxrlted

o attend.
AMBROSE J. WTRTZ. Dictator.
JAMFT3 W. LLOYD. Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

Oahu Lodge, L O.
G. wfll meet la the
roof garden, Odd Fel-

lows' Bldg.. first and
third Tuesday at half-pa-st

seven p. m.
GEO. W. PATY. Chief Temolar.

P. Fuller & Co.'s

Pure Prepared Paint
Ask us for color card.
The RIGHT PAINT for house

painting Inside and out is W.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

177 S. King St.

Our insurance rates cheaper than
U. S. Government. We insure your:
parcels post packages for 2'c up. j

j HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII.
j LTD. j

Kin Street, corner Fort
Telephone 29

j THE

! Crossroads Bookshop,
! Limited

, Successors to
! Brown & Lyon Co., Ltd.
' ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
i "Everything in Books"

i

For business and personal com-

munication with the other
islands, the

Wireless
is the best mesns you can use.

With
Cook GAS

AMUSEMENTS

Does Your Pa
Take Medicine?

"Course, there' all kinds cf med-
icine tome vith a "t tk" in it.
and some without--b- ut "?'t Med-

icine" n a pretty good article!
There's fun. too. when "Hirers
Are Hazed." Three other films,
which we don't need to mention,
are n tonight's bill at the

HAWAII THEATRE

.Kodak

ins
Fresh New Supply

ALL SIZES

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.t

Limited.

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street Near Hotel

CUBIOS: - -- v r -
Largest Pacific 8uvenlr

8tore In the Wortd '
HAWAII A SvUTH

SEAS CURIO CO

Young Bulfdlnf
,JW5

SHva's Toggery,
Limited .

--THE 8T0RE FOR GOOD
. CLOTHES"

Elk.' Building Kino Street

All kinds Wrapping Papers and
Tulnes, Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN '( PAPER ' S.

el n n l w r
Fort arttr Queen streets f ..

- Honolulu
Pkone 1416 . --Geo. Guild, Gen. 5Igr.

REGAL SHOES
at made on the lateet London. Pari
and New Tori: Custom Lasts. - "

. .

QUARTEB SIZES

ffEQAL SHOE 8T0RI.
CIno and' fe'lwt fctFMto

The Suitifdrium
Only Mtsbliahmont th lalaM

quippd t do Dry Cletnlfif.
PHONE S3St

EDUtATOR SHOES

at the

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
103 Fort St.

NEW MILLINERY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgeai
MRS. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison Blk, Fort SL. nr. BretanU

HATS
For Men. Women and Children

K. UYEDA,
Nuiiana Street Near King

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices

MILTON & PARSONS
1112 Kort St. Panthoin Bldg.

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea Tel. 3197
S. SAIKI. Mgr.

R A W L E Y'S C IFETESIA
FORT ST. NR. BERETANIA.

lee Cream, Fresh Eetrs, Rnseell Fresh
Ratter, Milk aad ( ream.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

PU03E 4225.

5

We're the Doctors

IN THK MATT Kit OK
iHlKSS ANl CAN TKU. YOr

WHAT YOU SHOUi.D WlUR.

MANHATTAN
SHIRTS

ARK A rOSlTlVK CURB
FOR THK SLOPPY APPEAR-ANt'- K

PRODUCBD BY
I5HIRT3 THAT DO NOT FIT

McINERNY, LTD.,
T H e'stY L K CENT E It
Fort and "Merchant Streets

1 !'('.!

EKSKZ r

NATURAL. APERIENT .
'

MINERAL WA TE R
i:

"V
i.- uiC ' --V ,

. Will benefit ?jroo In cases 'oft" btlifoiisnesa, constipation, head- -'

; achesV! H vet: trouble, tc .
' ' ?

. ' . ' ' '
,
' '

.

, ' ' . 'it r,
Recommended ' by greatest ;.f

physicians of Europe. ::. "V-- '

Sold by

Drug

Company
Fort 8treet.. . , ? v

Gleaii

' Is i faature'a ;:4 completest
- - food an choicest bavcr

age-r-b-ut ; nothing ; taken
r ' Into youc home aa a food '.

- supply ,; fteeda such, care
' " ful . saXeguardlng, even to
V m Very sbiirde. "We tako ? '

Infinite, pains to safeguard.; ;
tho' purity of our' custom- - ..

' . era's milk' supply and pro--

, tect jt, against contamlna- - '
Hon fronv the rr m

" " went'lt is drawn until de--'
; llvered atyour door; "

. -

Honolulu
Daipfinenfs i

Asisbciation s

Phona 1542

CITY MERCANTILE C0.v

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, PIC
TURES, JEWELRY AND

NOVELTIES : '
The Cheapest Store In. Town "

21 Hotel St. nr. 'Nuuana

We carry the most complete line of '
HOUSE FURNISHING COOD3 ;

"in the Cily -

JAMES GUILD CO.

! Victor Record
ERGSTROM MUSIC CO. '

Odd Fallows' Block - Fort 8L

A

Importer FortSt
5T'"

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd. t

STEINWAYiv
AND OTHER PIANO

fU Hetel Street Phee C'J ;

TUNING OUAJtAHTSZD ,
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FIRE
1

LIFE

; MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggag

Ac
7

and

cident

Agents

' Insurance

tastier
Ltd.

&

Cooke

Honolulu

Alexander

' Balditiin
UmttM :

. j ... ,

Sugar Factor .

! : Commission! Merchants
jCtjCand Jnsurance;Aflcrits

jfcfintt-fo- r

Hawaiian Commercial ft Sufar

Ralka Sfirtr Comp&o
:

Plinutloa
.' - Ilaui Acrlcultnr&T Comp&sy --

; Hawaiian SdsrCdxnpny --

V EjLhuka Plantation Company. .

! llcBrydo 8usar Company y
i Kkhulul Railroad Coxnpaxy . -

.

j i, Kau&l Railway' Campagy :

Honolxia Kanca ' r1;" '

j. tllattn Friiiritaa' Pmckln4';5
, , fcaual Fruit and Land Ctompanj

i

V

CiBrWelmQa:
:.'.';.:? Umlttd

'' ? f
j ' '1- t J ; .iMvT Mn

'f'tUaAR.' FACTOR;'
1 SHIPPINQ ' and COMMISSION

: ;- - MERCHANTS, ; . i,
fire iL marine Insurance

; 5 Agenta ftrfr': '

Hawaiian Agricultural Cd. '

1 Onomea' Sugar Company 'r
Pepeekeo Sugar Ccmpanj
Iion4mu Sugar Company

. Wailuku Sugar. Company v
Olbwala CompanyvU' -I

Kllauea Sugar Plantation Co,
Hllo Sugar Company r

7 Taaunav .Sugar PlantaUoaCau.
J I ataiau Plantation Company
Hutcninson Susar Plaut'n Ca --

: Walmanala Sugar Company
v Honolulu ' Plantation Company
: Oceanic Steamship Company,

Baldwin Locomotlre Works '

Ifire
'

Ijgurance;
THE

B. f. Dillingham Co.
.'. . LIMITED - .:
- CanaraUAgtftt fr Hawaii:
Atlas ! Aasurane - Company - ot

London New York UndsK
writers Agency; Providsnea
Washington Insuranea - Co;

4th Floor, 8tangeiwald Bldg.

FIRE
If IIOQOlala were afaln swrpl
by a n&igratlon, eonld 701
eolleet ym toaraiee!

& Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1821)

represeat tie the Iarget aal
strongest fire Insurant compa-

nies la the worli.

Lowest Sates
Liberal Settlements

A

Savings

Bank

Account
enables tho salariftl man to nsk
for more salary with confidence
am! determination; gives the
man who loses his job time to
seek a better one, rather than
merely the next one; it gives the
tired man a chance to take a
rest And a savings-ban- k

is not hard to secure one
dollar will start one here. Once
started it grows.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s . . . $1,200,000

Estabtlahed In ItSS

Bisim& co.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London. ...

-- Correspondents for theAmer
lean - Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

, We have sold bur, 20 per cent
investment ;' advertised last
Week and now "offer a ?

Furnislied
Five-Robi- ii

Waialafe

two bedrooms,, separate serv- -

ants quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
tor j

-

1

'
'

' "

y i.

$3000

':r"iCoiffctd.''
924 Bethel Street

BANK
of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit- - and Travelers Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
f Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 17.850,000

General banking business
transacted. . Savings, accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
, with. Safe Deposit Boxes for

rent at $2 per year and up--.
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
la custody a, moderate rates.

YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Leans InTostmonta,

Rentals.

CUNIU BLDG., MERCHANT ST.
Phone 4147

HONOLULUiBTAM

Honolulu Stock Exchange
, LOCAL AND GENERAt

Jan'j;ry 1J.

NAME OF STOCK.

MFRCANTII.B.
C. Brewer 4 Co

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric Co
Haw. Com. & bug. Co . . .

Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honomu Scgar Co
rionckaa Sutcnr Co.
Haiku SugAr Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Pl&nt. .

Kabuku Plantation Co. . .

Kec&ha Sugai Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co
Oiaa Sugar Co Ltd
Paauhau Suar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekf) Sugar Co. ... .
Pioneer Mill Co.
Walalua Agric Co
Wailuku Sugar Co
Walmanah Sugar Co. . . .

Waimea SussHsOll Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. t L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Com. .

Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
OahuR &L.CO. ........
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd.
Hllo R. R. Co, Com. . . .
Hon. B. & M. Co.
Haw. Irrgtn. Co.. 8s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co, .
Tanjong Olok R.CL. pd. up.
Panang Rnb. Co.
Hon. B. ft M. Co. Asa...

BONDS.
Haw. Ter. 4 (Fire CI.) . .
Haw. Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4

Haw.Ter.4HX
uaw.Ter.3VsS

al. Beet Bug. ft ReL Co 6
Hon. Gas. Co.. Ltd.. 6a.
Haw. Com. ft Sng. Co. 5
Hllo R. R. Co0 Issue 1901.
HUo R. R. Co.. Con. X ...
Honokaa Sugar Co., . .
Hon.R.T.AL.Co.6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.
Kchala Ditch Co. 6s . . . .
MeBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual TeL 6a .
OahuR. L.Co.5
OahoSugitrCo.5
Oiaa Sugar Co.
Pac Bug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Wfelalna Agric Caa ...
Natomaa Con. 6s
Hawn. .Irrigation Co. 6Z
Hamakua Ditcb 6.....

! A is wanUl at the
Bid. Auk. Star-Bulleti- n.
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SALES.
Between Boards 50 H. C. & S. Co.

ISSO) 33. 1000 Paauhau I6V3. 1000 Hllo
1901 6s 99, 500 Hon. Gas 5s 100.

Session Sales 1000 Hilo Ex. 6s 94,fc,
1000 Hilo 63 94. 1000 Hilo Ex. 6s
94j, 20 Pioneer 26, 20 Pioneer 26,

Pioneer 26, 20 Hilo Com. 7.

Dividend Notices.
Onomea (tc. per jciare beginning

Jan. 5, 1913; Honomu. $l; Wailuku, $1,
beginning Jan. 10; Hutchinson, 20c;
Faauhau, 20c, suspended after Jan. TO;
Pcpeckeo. $1, beginning Jan. 15; Haw.
Ag. Co $1.50, beginning Jan. 20.

Latest sugar quotation, 3.18 cents,
or $69X0 per ten. - .

Sugar 3;48cts
Beefe9s 2d

HEf VArtRL'OUSE TRLiST GO

Exchange.
: - '

y.--

atenbers Henolnla Stock aai Ben4
FOJtT JlSD MEBCHAMT 8TRIKTS

Telepaone 1208.

J. F. Morgan C6.t Ltd.
8TOCK. BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans)
Made

MERCHANT STAR ILDG.
- Khone'1572

Giffard & Rolh
STOCK ASD B05D BROKERS

Members Honolala Stoek and Beai
Exchange

StAogeBwald BIdgw 102 Merchaai St

E. G. Duiseiiberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
7C Merchant St.

.Monday,
)rcss-feed- er

95

140

Ex

STREET

BONDS
INSURANCE

Phone 3013

NEW TRACT

Fine building lots on and near car
line in the just-oiene- d

tract; $5.'0 to ?10D0. Time
payments.

Fiiio ne.v home with large improved
grounds on car line in the above tract.

Other lots at Nuuanu and Kalihi.
137 Merchant Street.

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

Lloyd-Georg- e has won preat vic-

tory in his fight with the doctors over
.he term? of the insurance act. The
doctors combined and refused to serve
for the doctor fees guaranteed under
the but Hie l'ritisli Medical Associ-
ation liiiaily : am disrupted and
L'.jnurous have signed the lists
serve.

,
Golf-playe- rs now go to Haleiwa to

j enjoy the sport because the links are
" " dry.

' Ask your dealers for the Owl ( ;:.;!--.

CM w''l it. For twenty years 1

o
' 'lflS l,een tne favorite five cent ciar.
j Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - Island at $6.00. Lewis

I Stables and Garage. TeL 2141. ad- -
5 vertisemcnt

4

S

1 .0
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22

........
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o
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I Goeas Grocery, Ltd.. phone 413$,
J sill at such low prices that they can-- j
not be accused "of contributing to the
high cost of living.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinki are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171 advertisement.

The board or directors of the Y. W.
C. A. will meet in the Boston build-
ing rooms at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $lWa bag de-
livered. Phone 4097. advertisement.

Just think of it, a whole set of fur-
niture free! Ask the man about it at
the Green Stamp Store. Everything
Free For Green Stamps. advertise-
ment

The regular monthly stated meeting
of Honolulu Lodge, No. 409, F. and A.
M., will be held in Masonic Tempic.
corner of Alakea and Hotel street, at
half-pa-st Even this evening.

"Dr. Mclnerny" will prescribe to
your wants sartorial. The stock of
goods shown at the corner of Fort and
Merchant streets includes everything
to make a man well-dresse- d.

A Roof that leaks causes no end of
trouble besides a lot of damage. Avoid
this damage and trouble by using MaU-hoi- d

Roofing, the roofing that wlfi not
leak. Theo. 11. Davies & Co. Ltd. Dis-

tributers.
Road naming will be the subject for

discussion at a meeting of the resi-
dents and property owners with the
Manoa Improvement Club at the teu-ni- s

courts this evening. Everybody in
that section attend.

Engineer Whitehouse was authoriz-
ed by the board of supervisors on Sat-
urday to make an estimate on the
grading of the lot forthe Kalmukl fire
station, and if it comes within the ap-
propriation for the station to do the
work. i

Chief Kellett made a raid on a
bunch of "undesirables" yesterday
morning and rounded up a few, among
them being Pat Hollertop, W. Spicer,
and others who frequent Iwilei and
tit alleged to prey on vciiitms of that
garter.

There will be a-- meetjng of the
Daughters of Hawaii ai 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning at fiie residence
of Mrs. L. A. Coney, RIcpards street.
A full attendance is requested, as im-

portant, business will be ;onsidered.
advertisement

There has; not been as much activ-
ity among hausewners in several
years as at resetjCemeit sidewalks
are being put down' and ffewns put in
order., FoundalUpatojxe .1or the side-
walks rlS.Tsfect red fftmr Hdnolulu Con-
struction and grazing Co.,; Robinson
building, , Qneen sjjeqt

GAS COMPANY WAISTS
NOTICE OR PAVING

The Honolulu Gas Company takes
of an age long grievance

of all cities in wanting to be advised
in time of permanent street paving, so
that it may have its pipes is streets af-- !

fected put in durable and effective con-
dition before the paving Is done, so j

tl at it shall not have to bear the
oGiiim of breaking into the finished
vcrk. A letter from the company by
its manager, H. L. Strange, was. read
at the meeting of th6 board of ..per-vlso- rs

on Saturday, asking that as
loaf a notice as possible should be
given to the company of any project-- e

I paving of streets.

DISCUSSES PREFERENTIAL.
SYSTEM OF VOTING

I
I t o n c - . inn rr fr" m T rgf

W. A. Bryan, of the College of Ha-- 1

waii, City Attorney Henry Tupper, of '

Grand Junction, Colo., has written an
interesting letter concerning the new
preferential election system used in
that and a number of other mainland
cities in connection with the commis-
sion form of municipal government.
He highly recommends the preferen-
tial election, explaining how it may
often eliminate the expense of a sec-

ond election, at the same time reduc-
ing the power of party and machine
politics in local affairB.

The preferential method provides
that in case any candidate, at a pri-

mary, receives a majority of all the
ballots cast he shall be declared elect-
ed, 'regardless of the number of other
aspirants in the field. Mr. Tupper
explains that the system is in vogue
at Pueblo. Colo.; Spokane, Wash., and
Duluth, Minn. Its chief opponents are
those who have formerly been able to
control elections by machine methods.
He adds that efforts are under way to
obtain the commission government in
Denver, and believes that within
twenty-fiv- e years most of the larger
cities will be using the preferential
system cf voting.

CORNELL (LI B MEETS.

The annual meeting of the Cornell
club was celebrated with a dinner at
the Courtland Hotei last Saturday
evening, at which were present the
members' and several of their friends.
Following the discussion of several
items of business, officers were elect-
ed for the coming year, as follows:
Prof. A. L. Andrews, president; L. J.
Hunn. vice-preside- nt; and Dr. L. E.
Case, secretary and treasurer.

The guests at the dinner included
Prof, and Mrs. A. ,L. Andrews. H. K.
Bishop, Dr. L. E. Case. Miss Delia
Stone. Dr. L. N. Case, Charles Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Edmunds, Profes-
sor Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. Higgins,
Mi;v riiipman, Mr. and Mrs. Hunn.
Mrs. McCunnkk. Dr. .1 F. Illingwortti,
Prof. MacCaufchey. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Clelland and Mrs. E. V. Wilcox.

I
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BUSINESS ITEMS

After an, upward flurry for part of
tlie day, the New York stock market on
Saturday closed heavy.

nfflpr of Auernst Dreier. Ltd- - for
te current year are these: F .A.
Sch'aefer, president; Cecil Brown, vice
jrefdent; J: W. tWaldron. secretary

and treasurer; with IL M. von' Holt
and H. Focke as additional directors,
and The Audit Company of Hawaii,
audita;. ? "J ?,

.

Hawaiian stocks in San Francisco
closed as follows on Saturday, Ha-

waiian Commercial, 32.871-- 2 bid, 33.--
25 "asked; Hawaiian Sugar, 35.75 bid;
Honokaa, 7.25 bid. D asked; Hutchin-
son, 16.50 bid; Kilauea,!12 bid; Ono-

mea. 3U50 bid: Paauhau, 16.75 bid,
17.50 asked; Union, 30 asked; Hono--I
lulu, 31.25 bid.

.

-

Owing to mistake in the official
stock sheet on Friday, the amount of
business for. the six-da- yf periods end-

ing respectively on Friday Sat-

urday was in each case! overstated by
$1029,371-- 2 in Saturday's issue. That
for the period ended Friday should
have been 129,499.75, and that for
period ended Saturday $27,898.25.

. j ,.

Dividends were announced on Sat-

urday amounting to $70,000. , being;
Wailuku, $1, or $30,000; Hutchinson,
20 cents, or $20,000; Paauhau, 20
cents, or . $20,000. In announce-
ment, by. C. Brewer & Co. agency
of dividends of the comDanies- - repre
sented by it, it is stated that the Pa-

auhau dividend will suspended aft-
er January 10. Dividends of the oth-

ers stated in this paper some
time ago.

3IHS. SHAW DEAD.
Mrs. Mary Isabel Shaw, wife of

O. J. of McCabe,' Hamilton &
Kenny of this city, passed away Sat-
urday following a short illness. Mrs.
Shaw was born in city thirty-nin- e

years ago. A large concourse of sor-
rowing friend3 attended her funeral
yesterday afternoon from the Catholic
cathedral. Interment took place at
the King street cemetery J

-

Stearh8, Electric
Rat and Roach Paste
exterminates cockroaches qaicklr and Tery
thoroojhly; also rat, mice, wmwouh, ew. ,

Be sore to get a;en nine.
2 ox. 25c, 16 ox. $1.00. j

Sold by DmcsUU Everywhere.
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ALL DRUGGISTS

Your Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Dishop Street
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"K C Baking Powder is pure, wholesome and ef-- - y-.-

5 fectivie in action. ResftlU are sure and certain.' '

A trial - will !tiot tmW. mfivfnr. tint tnate votf ' ' ' 'V
a firm, fast friend.- - Youreallr. otiglit, knor ij
for yotirself what a wonderful baking nclp' K C ,' I

taking Powder K W?f ':-v- ""; iVi'
r Send for the 11 (Cbook'siootrAy'

The K C Cook's Book, containing 90 testel, ' easily ; - - .

made recipes, sent free upon receipt of the colored cer- - f ,

i . tificate packed in the 25-ce-nt can.. Send it today... 7

Jacrues MfgrCo.. CLica;o - 43 -

1 Mm0
Safe for

Stable
YOU can use a ?ayo Lantern in the

or anywhere with absolute
confidence. It won't smoke,- - or smell,
or leak, or blow out
It gives a clear, bright light It is strong and
dtirable. It will stand hard usage. Easy to
light. Easy to clean and rewick.

. , At Dealer Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

house, close to car,
interior finish,

for $3,000.

Woldeyer & Whitaker.
Cor. &

iCaKfonria)

Kaimuki,
fornished, handsome
bargain

Tel. 43S-- 3

cry
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Seat Fraaciec

Anton Staiige & Bfo.t
German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, sponge

and fmit cakes, home-mad- e choc-
olate candies and German

rye bread
1183 Alakea, nr. Beretania, Phone 3793
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?rbm tlie Hartz
Mountain Springs

in Germany

The entire world appreciates this best
of mineral water. It blends well with
aUBqtiors, and is a most delicious table
Water. v

El &

Get Sta

We

Famous

jiff you want a WmV J?'?r
If you want to tell your horn
Iff 'you want to loan money
If'you want to borrow' money.
Iff you. want to insure yourJlfe

9
Iff you' want to Insure
If you want to insure your automobile
Iff you want to Insure against accident

7 SEE r

- r.
Telephone 4364 Jj?. :X 83 Merchant St.
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It,
:" THF fIRfiT LAMP fioetfrr t

is . iJ.iCen'sumes.-nomor- e current than your electric Iron. Bakei
; "perfectly and Is larpe enough to do all the roasting and bak

ing for a small family.

The Co.,
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All Sizes. AH

Complete

4 . S

1119 Fort St; f
tel4344

i vPhoho 2205' Reaches
e-Pe- ck

OF JtOCE JUTP SAUD FOB COKCSSTX WOXK.
TIBETOOD AJTD COAL. .

tt 4 STREET. T. 0. BOX ill

Messenger Deli-
very. 3461

Wc know every bod v and understand the business.

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS

Loves

Ltd

Prices.
Stock.

Boy Parcel
Phone

V

r nONOLTJLTJ BTAE-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, JAN. 1.1, IMS.

NHV BOARD UP

iiiiiien Vli RAPID TRAKSIT COMPANY
CHILDREN

SCHOOL

Hackfeld Co.,

Abies .Mimfcage,

Hawaiian Electric

Hiz,stac CoMXitd.

LAUNDRY

lunsen

EpGTRIC

Bai&ry

STAR-BULLETI- PI $.75

JSight

Lamp

PIGKS OUABREL

Tho ce- - bntird" of sqpervlsors 'has j

failrn h' ir to the long dtspnte which j

th- - old board wat,vd with the Rapid i

Transit company. In the discussion
o. thf Flapid Transit company
inr cnenie, at the meeting

r's 4m-- j
of I the

!or! of supervisors on Saturday, Mr.
V. o'.tc r said, in response to Mr. Pet-rie- 's

request for instructiens to the
roa.d corumittee, that it was not up to
lie board. The committee, said Wol-tt- r,

should see Mr. Ballentyne, take
up all the correspondence of the pre-
vious board on the matter and' report
to the next meeting of the board. Also
the supervisor thought the committee
should look Into the disused part of
the company's tracks on Alakea
street between King street and the
waterfront, have that portion of the
street put in shape and bring the
company to time.

Mr. Petrie said the committee could
do nothing. He understood the mat-
ter was entirely in 'the1 hands of the
superintendent- - of public works. The
former superintendent had informed
him that no-- corresiKndetice cn the
subject had passed between the com-
pany and himself. Tf this board had
any preference of form of pavement,
it should inform the superintendent
of 'public works and the company. .

Mr. Pacheco referred to Mr. Ballen-tyne- 's

coftrrouaication, 'String the in-

tention of the company to begin the
Work on King' street lon THonday. He
understood there was an agreement
ith the pmvioua board. The ques-

tion, was whether , Mr. Ballentyne's
communication agreed with the ar-
rangement "made rth the former
board.

"Mayor Pcm explained the agree-
ment with the old board, stating that
the : only difference "left, ' after the
board had consented to the com-
pany's use of, wood blocks between
and beside the rails, . was that the
company wanted to lay a rock foun
dation and the board insisted on ce-

ment
"' "That is just the question,'', remark-
ed Mr. Petrfe.' "Possibly rock foun-Hati- on

is Sufficient, 'but the question
is whether the --company or the board
of supervisors has the say about what
kind df pavement shall be laid in the
streets."
' Mayor Fern said the reason the

company wanted the rock foundation
was that it wouM enable them to get
nt i the ties for reoairs when needed
with less trouble than wduld cement j

He thought they should hear from the j

attorney. Should tho Doard waive its
right to, require the same kind of1

mm
FAST RIDE

k j : C : ,

Miss Wodehouserdangnter ofiames
hay Wodehouse, and a nelce of E. H.
Wodehouse, is an inmate of Queen's
hospital' suffering from a compound
fracture of a leg, caused through a eol--

which she was riding in company with
Arthur 'Parish and an automobile
driven by Carl Sdhaefer.

According to a report of the acci-
dent which took place yesterday
afternoon near the intersection of Mc-Cul- ly

and Beretania streets, and re-

ceived by the police, the Schaefer
car is said to have been proceeding

residence who super
intended . removal , of
woman the

who is son Parish,
the. police station, claims, that he

was going the right Mc-Cu'.- ly

turning', into
when auto

at fast rate speed. Par

the injury

won

an
Coast the

of the
travel last on ac- -

pavement from company Vhich it
used itself on the same streets? "If
we net agree on his
honor said, "we will be in court for
two years."

"k seems to a question." observ-
ed Mr. McClellcn. "whether the board
shall say what of pavement shall
be put down on the streets of this city,
or fhall we submit to the dictation of
the Rapid Transit Company. I should
like to see piece cf work done, but
it seems it is not to be done. The com-
pany waited until it got the old board
out of the way, counting on having no
interference by this beard. To bring
ihe matter to head, I move that the
Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Com-ran- y

be notified this afternoon that
this board of supervisors does not in-

tend to have any changes made in the
paving from what has already been
decided."

Mr. Mil vert on related legal his-
tory of the controversy, mentioning
the unanimous opinion of the supreme
court to the effect that the company
was required its charter to lay the

kind pavement as used
in the rest of the streets occupied
its tracks. He advised the board that
whatever it did must be done through
the of public It
was only because of the the
work would be held up for

by an of the company to
the U. S. supreme court, that the

board entered into any discus
sion with the company. He understood
that the company's officers were very
fixed in the not to put
in foundation without first ap
pealing to against or-

der to do so.
Mr. Wolter suggested a consultation

with the of public
works. "I do not want any long-win- d

ed business which would place us in
the same dilemma as that of last
board. I would move that the matter
be left entirely in the hands of the
road committee." he accepted
an by Mr. McClellan, who
with it seconded the motion, to include
the mayor and the attorney with the
committee. '

Mr. Petrie thought there was very
little difference between the rock and
the concrete foundation. The Bitulith-i- c

1 company guaranteed its work on
one foundation as readily as on the
other. ' "If the board will decide on Its
policy, the roafl committee will get
busy," concluded the chairman of that
committee, v '

motion then carried unant
moWy.

'

t . . - - :

Human interest drama, ' kind
wilh the thrill in it, is the bin for the
first part of the week at the Bijou
theater. , "North of
meaning north of the fifty-thir- d degree
and therefore up in the-- land gold,
muklux, frontier dance nails; is the
name the show that the World's
Fair Stock company will, stage.

Although a melodrama, the play
ranks, from a literary point of view,
with - the greatest dramatic successes
seen in several years, and is strictly
uniaue in nlot and characters. The

at a rate oeiween thirty-fiv- e and forty scenes of the play are laid In North-mile- s

ah hour. At least this is the J west Canada and Alaska and depict
admission claimed to have been made life among the adventurous gold-b-y

Schaefer when be first appeared at: seekers of that territory, some of the
the police station. . , notable scenes of the play being laid

MiB8 Wodehouso was riding tandem Jin a dance, hall of Dawsqn lnte-behin- d,

Parish's "motor cycleu, . Parish 1 rlor" of the Midas Mipes, aboard , a
was proceeding on the right side of j "gold'' ship, etc., while thenlay is said
the road -- at a moderate clip, though ; to contain enough action and thrilling
he "was unable to tarn out in time to ' situations throughout the four acts to
avrtid the anto coming in .the opposite ; satisfy; the most blase theater-goer- .
direction.. Both riders the. motor t From a standpoint of production,
cyole werenurled to the ground! with "North of 53 Degrees" will be the
great. force.' Some parts . of the, ma-- ' most pretentious offering of the Bris-chin- e

were found 'later eighteen feet aac.ompanyLfif ty persons being re-fro- m

the scene vt the compact. . quired for the play, while Scenic Ar-Th- e

Sehaefer, machine was, finally tiat Tneall has been working night
stopped and the driver assisted in the j and day preparing elaborate settings
removal iMiss Wodehouse. to the for the. four scenes, and a production

of DfSinclaire,
tber the young

to hospital.
Parish, a of L. A,

at
up side of

street and Bere-tani- a

he noted the ap
proaching a : of

do

be
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same of that

works.
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well .worth while is.
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Forming part of the program for the
of birthday

ig a mse iuai, .t0 be oDDosite
ish suffered some minor bruises only, oahu College at Punahou. It' will be--

On the other hand Schaefer claimed gin at 11 a. m., or about the time that
later that be was going at about ten the narade will be over, and continue
miles i an i hour when he hit the tandem the afternoon. This will be
and that he did not see the pair on fihea opportunity to enjoy a geunlne
the motor cycle until he was .right Hawaiian feaat and watch the passinsupon "em the parade into Alexander Field for

III f the review. The rendezvous is only a
and .no , , "" "ere the luau will berecalls arc eipected to

low

NEWCOMERS' CLUB
RFGINS NEW SERIES

week.

something."

superintendent

years,

determination

Washington any

superintendent

Later
amendment

atSmij

Fifty-Three- ."

City,

promised.

GRAND LUAU PART
PROGRAM

celebration "Washington's
given

throughout

mJot
rSStS 'iJS!

l?rmanent
held.

Mrs. and the that
assisted her at the luau given at
Thomas Square in May last, for which
they great praise, will have
charee of the feast, which is

Club in Cooke Hall, Y. M. C. A. j o the public that this one win jack no
building, yesterday afternoon, a new element of equal success with the
series of discussions was begun under. other, while at the same time a much
the general topic "The Expectations ! larger affair and therefore more to be
of Jesus," taking up a short study of remembered. One of the best known
what Jesus expected to complete, and .of Hawaiian cooks will have charge of

the degree with which these expecta-jth- e cooking.
lions were fulfilled. Tickets are already out and can be

The class was led general Sec-- ' procured at the Territorial Messenger
retary Super, and the discussion service office, as well as from mem-tere- d

around the degree to which ! bers cf tho ommittee. The price is
Jesus' expectations" attached men to enc dollar, the standard for a firsi- -

lrimself personally and the extent ot class luau.
the kingdom which he expected to'
establish. Different members present London business men are enraged at
told or interesting illustrations center- - the government for not dealing more
ins around these two points. s everely with the sufftagettes who in- -

The fellowship supper, which foI-teife- with business by ouring glue
lowed the meeting of the club, was in j in postal box?3. linging in false fire
the nature of a. farewell to J . w., alarms, etc
Boggs. active member of the as-

sociation who leaves for the
latter part There was
no talk evening

the

kind

that

the

by

by

fact that

appeal
pre-

vious

concrete

fol- -

McVeigh ladies

assurance

by
cen- -

count of the i"ac:
was to give the
appear.

:iat the person who
talk was unable to

are less liable to contract the
prevalent child-ailmen- ts if
their vital forces and physical
strength are not reduced by
the strain of study and growth.

Help nature during school
days with Scott's Emulsion,
which invigorates the whole
system imparts nourishment
to fry organ, every tistuc, wry
mtucle, and enriches the blood.

There it no alcohol or habit'
forming drug in Scott't Emulsion

jxut purity and strength.
: Scott & nmrnc. BloomficUl. X. J. 12-1- 15

SET DATE ,F.flR
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The Armstrong; Memorial ' Commit
tee, which for about three years has
been making plans for raising funds
for a suitable memorial to General
Samuel Chapman Armstrong, has now
secured the memorial and has plans
for the dedicatory exercises." These
exercises will be held at Oahu College
Thursday, January 30, at 3:30 o'clock.

The program will be a distinctive
Armstrong program. It will consist
of three brief addresses, one by W.
R. Castle on "Armstrong in Hawaii,
one by Dr. N. B. Emerson on "Ann-stron- g

in College and in the Civil
War", and one by C A. Cottrill on
"Armstrong and Hampton Institute".
Mrs. B. F. Dillingham will read
poem written especially for the occa-
sion. Dr. N. B. Emerson has written
an "oil" commemorating Armstrong's
life and achievements, which swill fee
given. The music, which will be fur
nished by the Oahu College glee
clubs, will consist of special - hymns
used at Hampton in similar exercises.

The proposal for an Armstrong me-
morial came originally from the Civic
Federation. A special Armstrong me-
morial committee was appointed
which had general charge of the plan.
This committee consisted of Judge S.
B. Dole, Geo. R. Carter Wj F.Frear
P. C. Jones, Rev. H. B. Resiarick, W.
O. Smith, Ed Towse, H. P. Baldwin.
O. N. Wilcox, F. A. Schaefer, W. D.
Alexander, Jas. B.t Castle, MrsB. T.
DilliDgham, A. F,Grifitb, Theo. Riefc--
ard8r Rer. Doremus Scudder, L.'vA.
Thurston, Mrs. ,Ellen A. Weaver, F.
S. Lyman, Perley L. Home.

The executive committee, which has
done most of the" work, consists of
Judge S. B. Dole, Mrs. Ellen Weaver,
Ed Towse and A. F. Griffiths.

The memorial consists of a portrait
bas relief; in bronze. It Is the work
of an English artist,-A- . Bertram Pe-gra- m.

It has been pronounced a
most lifelike and artistic representa-
tion of General Armstrong by those
who have seen the bas relief.

MUSIC FOR BOBBY
WILCOX'S BIRTHDAY

Mrs.- - Theresa Wilcox Belliveau pre-
cipitated a debate on the loin ins of
the Hawaiian band to private func-
tions, in a letter to the mayor and sup-
ervisors read at Saturday's meeting of
'he board, asking for the loan of the
band on the 16th Inst from 2 to 13

p. ot., to-pla- at a luau to he given by
her far ;the ""becoming of age' "of her
son, Robert -- Keoua Wilcox, on Mer-
chant Btreet opposite the Hawaiian
E'ectrle Company.

Mayor Fern, although the board had
given him judisdlction of the band,
submitted the request to the board' as
he doubted the propriety of louuinj
the band to private affairs.

Mr. Petrie moved thai the matter
be left with the mayor. Mr. McClel-
lan expresced himself as being oppos-
ed to the private use of the band. Mr.
Wolter said he wanted the band to
play at the Occidental Hotel in honor
of his 55th birthday, which would be
on February 22, the same as
George Washington's birthday, in
stead of any other place the band
might be wanted on that morning. Lat
er he agreed with McClallm and Pa-
checo that the band should not be
farmed out to private celebrations, hut
added a complaint that the suburbs in
different quarters did no? have regular
band concerts. Mr. Petrie taid there
were certain occasions when it might
be proper to have the band play for
private titizens. and renewed his mo-

tion to leave the present case to the
discretion of the miyor, which was
corned.

So Mrs. Belliveau will know whom
to "wig" if there is not official hand
iim'.sIc to honor the natal day of "tho
heir apparent."

A FOLLOWER OF INFLUENZA.

Aa attack of influenza is often fol-

lowed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a great annoyance.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been extensively used and with good
success for the relief and cure of his
cough. Many cases have been cured
after other well known remedies had
failed. For sale by all dealers.' Ben-
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waii. advertisement.

Coxswain Weist of the gunboat
Vicksburg was drowned in the Mare
Island channel, when a launch in
which he was riding was struck and
sunk by the ferry boat. Three mem-
bers of the crey narrowly escaped
drowning.
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No shoe ever ; made will

greater
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Halibut Salmon, Sole Smelts-Flounders- ,;

Crabs Shrimps !

Try our Picnic ' Hams - - u 20c a Pound

Fresh; New Zealahdutf
Metaropolitan Meafrftlaricet
MEILBRON LOU 1 3. Props. TCLEPHONS UU

mmmmm
correctly drawn wil meet any post mortem attack. Left
witn ur Trust Department there will be no technical tr

r'l rors. We act as executor or administrator of wills. and
estates.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.; 923 FortSfc
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We Solicit Your Investments in

California Farm La
For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

&

First National Bank Building

Write us

iids

CHARLES A STANTON CO., Inc.,
San FrarrcUeo, Callfomfa ;
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.. FITS
; PLAIN

OR

j PRICE

$1.50

WITH
- 15

EXTRA

NE

DISCS

Dept.

REXALL
Liver Salts

Separates from the blood and other bodily
fluids the poison produced by breaking
down the body tissues.

THE REXALL STORE

Benson, Smith & Co.,
Limited

Fort and Hotel Streets

MOUNTAIN SPRING FILTER.

SCREWED

FAUCETS

FILTER!

''

j r SMALL

7 V SIMPLE

A S RAPID

I EACH

( DISC

V"" V
V . J j ABOUT

I I

' ISTTv WATER

EXTRA DISCS $1.00 PER 100, OR 15c PER DOZEN

. SPECIAL This Week
2 Qaart Agate Coffee Pots only

Household

PURIFIES

GALLONS

25c

s& wn ! lira tB0Ji8i fwi

Phone 3481

Unfbri-PacififeTrahs-
fcr Co

Limited
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Gents' Furnishings
A neat appearing man is always thought well of. We have every-

thing a discriminating man wantE. Let us fix you up.

Our new line of SHIRTS. HATS and TIES is now on display.

CANTON DRY GOODS CO.
Hotel St., opposite Empire Theatre.
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ABANDONED SHIP

TREASURE TROVE

(Continued from Page 1)

Vyv n fonsi.ts of a few tumb-ie-dow-

!i. i se s on the l.each, at tru-- term'.n'.s
oi a rickety railroad running L i' k into
the mountains tj the coffee planta-
tions. The pre cess of lo;j:Jin.ir sr;"
):i pt in.ative. The bags of coffee an
arried b the Indians from tr.e

(;:! out through the sirf and thro-.:- :

into boats, and are then takm oat f
tl ship in lighters, the Loau being
p illed by a light wire clle passed
n.i'nd a pulley attached to a buoy
ilout leet troiii shore, an (,ng:.rl,
cn land su;pling tne moti ve power
for the cable. Ships anchor near the
buoy, and the coffee is hoisted aboard
I'nni the lighters.

On the memorable .March afternoon
when the Sesostris arrived at Ocos
lot the last time, the ocean vas nk ,

glai.s, ajid the calm o: the tropics
1 : ng over land and sea. Storms an 1

shipwreck seemed as far removed as
the North Pole, and casting dull (are
to the gentle land breezes all hanjs
went ashore for a frolic, letting tut.
Urts die out. The men "hit the beach"
lot a good time, and what foliowe !

indicates that they tour.d what they
sought. At any rate, it was not until
late that night that tiiey returned to
the ship, and al hands turned in fo
what they considered a well-ea- i ik-:-I

rest.
False Security.

It was a night of clear tropical
moonlight, and the fair weather give
the officers a false lceling of security.
When everything was quiet aboard,
the breeze freshened, and the chip,
thinking it her turn ashore, flipped her
coble at the shackle, and"

when the crew woke in the gray dawn,
it was to find the Sesostris in the
breakers, pounding on the sand. Be-

fore they could get up steam, and get
oft anchors and cables, the sand --

filled around the ship until she was on
a shoal, and it was, then impossible to
move her. Alter working several
weeks and making no progress, even
after one of her s.ster ships had called
at Ocos and given a tow, while every
day the sand was making round her
more and more, tne ship was abandon-
ed to the underwriters, who paid tne
insurance.

The underwriters, sent an expert
from Hamburg to Ocos, to look at their
hhrirain. and he decided that while the
ship' was in good condition, she was

2000 miles from nownere" and as
tfcere were no tug boats, dredges or
targes within that distance, it woutd
te hopeless to attempt to salvage her.
She was put up at auction by the un-

derwriters ,and told to a Mexican cof-le- e

planter Bruno G. Mijares, at a,

Mexica, for 116,300 gold.
Now Mijares had operated the light-

er business at Ocos, and knew consid-
erable about tidal conditions there,
and he conceived the idea that the
tirst northwest storm would move the
sand round the thin, so that ehe could
1,c pulled off. With that in view, ne
kept men aboard the Sesostris, paint-

ed her inside and out, got off heavy
anchors and chains, put white lead and
tal-'o- on the engines, and in general
kept her in shape, ready for operation,
and then sat down td wait for "mana-na,- "

For two years Mijares waited, and
finally a northwest sto-- m did come,
and washed enough of the sand from
aiound the thip to float her in a little
basin, the bar still remaining between
her and freedom, however. The story

r
: .

f

i

, jiiiTWWQJgEBLui A iiiiMrini

is that Mijares was offered JloO.OOO by
(

the Fruit Company, for his sliip as she j

that day, and that he refused
Everybody connected with the
vwif wild with excitement '.nd all ex- - j

pcited that the next high tide woiiM
lift the safely over the bir. Steam i

was up. and smoke wat. coming oat of
the funnel, and from a long bla k

'

cicar Senor Mijares proudly puffed, as
. e turned down the offer ut a tenth cf
a million in roid c;;sh. That night,
the wind changed, the sea went down,
the storm passed on. and the san 'i

collie ba?k, round the ship un- -

ti! she w :s eighty feet from wat- -

e;- mark, resting on a led of green
glass. .Mijat'es gave up In dispiiir. but
lie a: wise enough to keep the in
lcrfect repair, on thr ch-mr- of a sale.

Last suniTiier tl.:s rem .rkable yarn,
substantially as set down was j

tidd to Woo l, whose ompany in
bi the great break wau-- at Hilo ;

Hawaii, for the governirient, wnen he

' i:i San Francis o. Mr. Wo is
f m :;i ni v. rti on to s.iy that :!ic S. s
t is- whs lee: km. 4 feet in l w.i.
av.d ?. teet in depth, that both fin!!
md engines wf -- e is perfect condition
and that most of tne r.,i; m :it a?
ui .fd. He stated itirtht-- r t'Kir r ah.--.
rot more that: omi t from w!:t rr--

ship lav to a point where the water
w as 1." let de p.
St -- Argr S cry Pro- - . Ttu .

'T!:e tale seeired so inrdille to
t

n-'- thaf I exjirsed r ..Ti-ici- e: able doubt
; o.s to if. veracity.-- ' said Mr. W.wd. in
!re'ating the imiJnt u the writer. '"It
did not se-- n rtasv.abi" tiiat a
in ti' condition in which this one was
represented to be could have i.on
left a stin.i :rv f:r nr arly six
ythrs wi;!,i,m some o::e leaking an ef-

fort to get i;. In answer to my queries
as to h;v no one had attempt-le- d

to f'oa' the Sesostris, my infoiman:
j told me that there was no or.e in t lie
salvage business cn the I'.icifir coast,
i'.iid that notwithstanding several ef- -

!f(.r:s to interest differeiit people, noth-- !

ing had come of the nofc.oii.ons. as
j Ocos was so far from t:n base of ma- -

I terial aiu In answer to my j

i;i:ery as to whether or no.-- .here was
a clear title to the ship, .ic assured me
that there was. and that it came di
rectly to the Mexican p!a;;:er Nijares
fioji the underwriters, and that the
ship wa free from all liens. I still
expressed doubts as to the correctness

j of this information, but he assured me
i that there was aj chance of error, as
I he hud been abcarJ the ship himself
c nly a few months before.

t

"Whi'e sti;! doubtin? tho correctness
of the iitory, I made inquiry as to the
price the vessel was held at, and the

I answer was that $50,000 cash was the
i lowest pt ice ever named for it. Mv re-- 1

I ply was that no one would ever put up
that much money, in addition to what

jilio salvage would cost, and take big
i chances-o- n getting the ship afloat. I

was told then that the owner had once
trade a proposition to a salvage con-
cern to go in on a contingent basis,
and take 40 per cent of t lie net profits
of the operalion. but that the deal had
fallen through. My answer was that
such a deal was sure to fall through,
a9 the terms were ridiculous, but that
if the owner wanted to take 10 or 15
per cent, he would probably get some
one interested.

"While this discussion was going
on," continued Mr. Wood, "I kept
thinking over the details, and taking
into account the size of the ship, that
she was built at Flensburg, Germany,
in 1897, of iron, instead of steel, with
therefore less chance tf deterioration,
together with the fact that the scarc-
ity of tonnage pn the Pacific at thi3
made the ship 'much more valuable
than she would have been several
years ago, I decided' to take a flyer,
and 'so, subject to a guarantee that
the facts were as stated, I made an
offer cf $25,000 for the ship, the out-
come, being that after some negotia-
tions the deal was closed, and I found
myself the owner of an unseen wreck."
Made Personal-Inspection- .

Mr. Wood sent an agent to Ocos to
see whether he had bought a ship or
a heap of scrap iron, and a month
later, while in New York, received a
telegram saying; that the ship looked
all right, and that he had better come
down himself and look her over. Early
last September he left New York, and
travelling through Mexico finally
found himself al Ocas.

"There in front of me when 1 came
in sight of the beach was a ship w hich
would carry 7000 tons cargo and forty
pessengers" said Mr. Wood. "She was

Most roofing guarantees are joke.

Experience teaches longer roofing
guaranteed poorer
Manufacturers inexperienced making roofings
without knowledge their
dependability without responsibility their

financial standing, often
guarantee their roofing number of
simply order.

roofing generally
makes they

make good their guarantee.
Malthoid Roofing made make good
while manufacturers guarantee
their guarantee unnecessary because roofing

itself sufficient
claimed

twenty-si-x themakers
Malthoid Roofing made guaranteed
their roofing single purchaser

Company
failed make good guarantee.

depend .responsibility
of makers Malthoid Roofing,

bother about guarantees
Malthoid Roofing.
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Sole Distributors
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lor all the world like a with aE at San will completely
the' dredges built of the turned into an oil burner andthe right up to
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BROADSIDE VIEW OF SESOSTKTS AT M OS
feet from high water mark, and "2,000 miles from nowhere"

floated
vntuie'

ship

building
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ship

here,
Mr.

ibling

supplies.

barometer on the wall
epptain's cabin was workin
v( ses were in goo;i condition,
only needing to
re.".dy for use. ' harts and
f.i;:nal flags were all in their

hangings ee over the port ho.es.
furniture in the s.iloon. and eve :

p.ano was almost in tune. Only the
rir-gin- top hamper. ::nd liht . tee!
ventilators on deck showed oi

The machinery proved to be in gojd
condition, with ninny spare parts ami
considerable equipment. survey

that it was less ",1111 feet
tc where the ship would tio'tt. nn I

that, in fact, conditions were even b-t- -tet

than represented at the nine ot

s!e. Mr. Viod inniiediaiely ie t

i,m the 11 iirrrtak ln-- . in
a few hour-- he had natives cutCir-- 1

Ills for a t He tot busy or. th
l legraph :nd h:1:! Inn nun ftM t of lum-

ber and much small stuff shipped from

'n -
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San Francisco, 150 tons of sheet steel Acapulco, 400 tons more are
piling and two diameter waiting, which will complete the voy
pumps with and all necessary age.
equipment, from New York, a crew , After reaching San Francisco the

enlisted Francisco and besostris be re-fitt- edbig hotel
surf o.ther5- -front werelawn coming

T t ahnarH Wise brought to date
annMMnpp a ''n& plant, etc

having just been abandoned. The put and a

Eighty

ar.eroid
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Ghssos.
racks

silk
p'.ish

signs
w f ar."

a
showed than

throuah witli

estle.

J

can
say

to

w.here

of tiie f 111 edged to deep water, tl.rougn w!i;n
l he the Sesostris can lia.-- s, unuer her o'.vm

!'ani. A watfr snply system fo-th- i

salvage op r .tion was provided by
a series of driven wells, about lum
f"et bark of the beach.
"All Set" For Sea.

Ju. t prior to leaving Honolulu Mr.
V'ood received word That the captain,
engineers, cook ami the rest of tru-cre-

were all aboard, that steam had
bet n raised in the boilers, and that the
pumps and derrb ks had been d

nd were being used in salvage work,
'i .if electric iight plant was being
operated, meals were being served
aboard, and in gcne-- al th ship was
n ady for sea.

I'y February 1 the is ex-

pected to he afloat, and by that date
Mi. Wood and !: s family will be on
t and. ready to s il for San F"an' isco
on their own shii'. Tl.'-r- was e--

1 ( tons of coal aboard at the time of
the wreck, and this will take her to

A. JL

After she has been
lurveyed, Mr. Wood wi:r make appli
cation for a special act granting an

'American registry, and thereafter the
' Ocosania" as the Sesostris will be re
named, will again plow the broad Pa-cin- e,

this time under the Stirs and
ftripes.

FORMER HONOLULU MAN
DISCOVERS LOST CITY

With fifty human skulls, many com-
plete skeletons and thirty cases of rem-

arkably-wrought bronze tablets and
pieces of pottery of the pr-Inc- an pe-

riod. Prof. Hiram Bingham, formerly

done

"The

rf ltnn.,tn or, rt Ih. Vain
ulty, returned to New York
iq m. th mn.ntnna th
party of scientific explorers sent to
South America by Yale University and
the National Geographical Society
four and one-ha- lf months ago', says a
New York exchange.

Prof. Bingham, leader of the expe-
dition, suffered many hardships, near-
ly lost his life on several occasions.

. but made some wonderful discoveries,
the most important cf these being the
finding of the fabled pre-Inca- n city of
Machu on the edge of a 2.000- -

etiuueu
little Mrs.
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lustrous
must use Danderine. nothing
else accomplishes much for
hair.

application Knowlton's
Danderine double the beauty
your hair, besides dis
solves every particle yo'il
cannot have nice, healthy haifj

have dandruff. destruct
scurf the hair its lustre, its

its very life, not

itching the the
roots famish, loosen die;
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"Car of
Roofing."
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etons of the prehistoric period, bat the
work has proven this the most
important archtelogical inrestigatlon(
on South Americas costinenL

WHAT TERM 'FUNGI'. V

IS HELD MEAN

Whether wiU tare ;, any : the
fungi-infeste- d eucalypti on Tantalus .

not, the following addition v

been made to regulation 14 - a) of
regulations carrying out the pro-
visions of the Insecticide of 19HU
the amendment proclaimed un
der of Secretaries, Mc
Veigh, and NageL respective
ly of the. treasury, agriculture - and '

commerce and labor:
term fungi as used ; in . the

and these regulations, , under-
stood mean nonchlorophylk
bearing plants of lower ordsr than

liverworts ' (L . non-- .to- - !I mosses and
December ! chlorophyU-bearln-g

. Ujallophjte.).
Lu ! comprising rusts, smuU. mildews.

;

Picchu,

beauty

fluffy
because

robs

hair

has

Wilson

molds, yeasts, bacteria,
Now if anyone finds any

thallophytes ly-

ing around In yard, should put
jaw-break- er and ring the

pathologist the experimental
'

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. O. J. Shaw and family desire at
this time extend thanks to the

m r--t ' t-- m U i MnMH t J .... J A . 1.iooi reruvia.'i cauyou. rrui. uiiisuaui , unxuy incuu wuu iuyiuj
had time to do more than uncov-- J at the death of Ilary Isabella
er the ruins or the fairy city, with itsj naw, in mis etiy

of chiselled marble and skel- - In thirty-nint- h year.

FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIR GR

ITCHY SCALP, 25 CENT "DANDERINE

Save Your Hair! Danderine Destroys Dandruff arid Stops
Falling Hair at Once Grows Hair, We
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ness and is and you
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Prove It

hair falls out fast
If your hair has been neglected and

is thin, faded, dry. scraggy or too oily,
don't hesitate, but get a 25 cent bottle
of Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store or toilet counter; apply a little
as directed and ten minutes after you
will say this was the best' investment
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair
and lots of it no dandruff no itch-
ing scalp and no more falling hair
you must use Knowlton's Danderine.
If eventually why not now? A 25
bent bottle will truly amaze you.
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JVEWS OF EVERY FIELD THE TRUTH ABOUT SPORT
FULLY COVERED IS NEVER A KNOCK

A COOL HEAD a Kin

HOT FEET WON

Shade in Many Rounds in Fa-

vor of San Francisco Fighter
Made Substantial aggregate
on Which to Base Decision
Over Bauersock

BY LAURENCE REDINGTON
LkRutiful footwork, a clever left

hand, aud withal a remarkably cool
head, enabled Eddie Madison to win
a decision over Sergeant Bauersock
in their 20-rou- mill at Leilchua
Saturday night. The fight was so
well contested, and both men boxed
bo prettily, with the minimum or
damage to .themeelves, that there was
some surprise when Sergeant Maher.
the referee, thrust Madison's glove
aloft as the gong clanged the end of
one hour's - sparring. lany of the
ring fang who filled the big Infantry
Amusement Hall thought that a draw
would hare been the right thing, but
on points Madison had a substantial
lead, and Maher, an experienced and
fearless referee,' called the fight as he
caw it, and as it was.

4

To the average' spectator, who saw
round after round slip by without any
serious damage to .either man, one
period looked very ranch like another,
and It seemed like an even break,
but to anyone who made a note of the
work done during each round, Madi-
son's advantage -- was apparent The
rounds he .captured - "were by very
slight margins In most cases, but the
aggregate made an advantage " that
could not bo overlooked.; The writer
marked the Important blows as they
were struck, and the sum total of the
tally shows that twelve. rounds were
even, seven were Madison's and one
is credited to Bauersock. In most
cases Madison ;hadr his rounds by a
snade-only- , but-th- e lead was there,
and he was entitled to the decision.
Even at Start!

, The first four rounds were about
even, , the men fiddling ; and feeling
each other out, without getting many

- punches, across." , TJtxe fifth., was. the
only round that belongs to the Bauer-fioc- k

coluuinthalsoldierigettlng Jn-- a

stinging, left- - hook to the iaw,- - that
rocked Eddie's 'head, and thoroughly
Jarred him for a: minute or so. "Sox
also did some effective work In tbs
clinches during this period, and went
to bis corner with a clear advantage
up ' to: that time:" The sixth was an-
other even break, while the seventh
was JMadlson's by. a shade, a couple
of left books to the face and an ef-
fective right tippercut being the prin-
cipal blows. In this round Bauersock
tried to beguile 'k his opponent Into
dangers. by -- staggering out of one
clinch In . a groggy manner, but the
stall was ,too palpable;1 and Madison
refused to be tricked. The eighth
was even and the ninth belonged to
the 'Frisco lad. y:

The tenth ,was a very fast round,
with Madison having a shade the best
of ItvJ The ejeventh and twelfth were
an even thing, -- while the thirteenth
was all Madison, several telling Jabs
to the mouth' drawing the first blood
of the fight from Bauersock. Madi-
son had a' shade in the fourteenth,
while ; the fifteenth;- - sixteenth ' and
seventeenth were draws, with neither
man doing much execution, but try-
ing hard to 'land. Madison had the
eighteenth .by a large margin, and the
nlneteenthby a' shade, the twentieth
belonging property in the even column.
Bloodless Affair
" The" fight was as pretty an exhi-
bition of boxing as one con Id wish to
see, and those who are inclined to
call prizo fighting "brutal" would
have fpund no warrant for the word
as applied to this particular mill. A
slight reddening of "BauerPock's lips
in one of the middle rounds, and the
opening up of & previous cut eyebrow
in the eighteenth, and Madison's
slightly crimsoned nose in the fifteen-
th, were the only signs of blood dur-
ing the entire contest.

Madison carried the fight along at
a much faster clip than any of tho
Previous mills between the two. and
at the end ofthe third, Bauersock
was pufTing like a bellows, and looked
to be tiring. He found his second
wind F.oon after, though, and both
went the full route without physical
rMt tress. Madison has. his fancy fool-wcr- k

and his reliabie left to thank
for his victory. It was no easy m ir-

ier to get a solid blow through the
soldied's guard, and Bauersock has
improved bis science one hundred por
cent iince he first appeared in a 1oc;j!

ring, and in the defensive game lie
was almost Madison's equal. WLa
punches Madison did get across wcrr
mostly left jabs . which, however,
(!:ln'tc ary much steam. Bauersock

to get iiie best renilts wit'i
richt cud left hooks to the jaw, and
riv.ht uppcrruts in the clinches. Ifc
worked hard at infightius, but moat of
his strength was wasted, fo- - Madison
en tinned bis arms so that the blows
were tpent before they landed.
Nc Real Knockdown.

There were no knockdowns, but in
Hie third and nineteenth sessions
Bauersock slipped on wet spots, gome
rlowri rather heavily on bis knees in

tiic T'-- ?t instance. Madison was on
1 ir.i like a tiger at he regained his
Icet. a little too quickly, most of the
si thought.

The decision was received in silence.

AMERICAN RUNNER
" SECOND IN FAMOUS

SCOTTISH MARATHON
!

t

f-- it
p-V-

t; ;.
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. EDINBURGH (Scotland), Jan.- - 2
Dinning', a professional runner belong-
ing, to London, was first, and William
Qucal of New York second, In a fifte-

en-mile professional race at the Pow-dcrha- ll

athlet ic grounds. The winner's
time was 1 hour, 2V minutes and 45
seconds!. ; Longboat, the Canadian In-
dian, when he won the same race last
year, took only 1 hour, 2& minutes and
4 '2-- 5 seconds or the distance.

NearjjrV everyoneha'd hpped tor'r
knockout, not because they particular-
ly wished to see one man tent to slumb-ttlan-d,

but because the count would
have left no loophole for argument,
which the previous three fights be-

tween the men had produced. How-
ever, it was evident before the' mill
was half over that only a fchancc blow
would open the way for a knockout,
as both men were fighting caret ully,
Cud taking no chances, of being drop-
ped In order to drop the other fallow.
Prelims Good.
'There were two fcans-u- p prelimin-

aries. The aifair that immedi-
ately proceeded the main cvlnt went
to Private Kelnscr, of the First Iman
try, who won a clear decision over
Sergeant Allen, of the First Field Ar
tillery. The first three rounds were
even, but after that, Kelsn tad
things his own way. It wts a rusn-In- g

fight, wUh some extra hard pun"iv
lug on both sides. Kilsner proved him
self a good two-hand- ed scrapper, and
Mr fighting face is enough to r.trik?
terror to the hear or an antagonist
Allen was undoubtedly handicappeJ
by on angry boil on the inside of his
right forearm .which must have pain-
ed him considerably at times. The
men fought clean breaks, and it was
a clean fight, too.

The first mill was between Mullin,
cf the Fifth Cavalry, and Cunning-
ham, of the Second Infantry, over the

route. The latter, who great-
ly resembles Percy Cove, known in
ling circles as the "human toothpick, '

stood up well for the first two rounds,
and then was forced to give in before
the stockier maifs determined rushes.
Aiullen gmined the decision.

The hall was well filled, but the S.

R. O. sign didn't have to go up. Every-
thing was run off according to sched-
ule, without hitches or confusion, and
if all fight cards could be as well han-
dled the game would be In better re-

pute the country over. The Second
Infantry orcheslri furnished music,
which lent "class" to the performance
A 'Fpccial train, which left Honolulu
at C.30, returning immediately after
the fight, gave a number oT Honolulu
i crts a chance to take in tiic raill.

CARE OF SCHOOL

I HOUSES THIS YEAR

; Alow; with a statement of the cx-- j

p. nditure of money on schoolhouscs
r.nd ground the past ycir. which was
$:,21U;N for buildings and fo
janitors. Building Inspec tor Miehlstcin

i si:l n)ittcd to the boa-- d of supervisors
ion Saturday a midget for in same
purpose this year. He said: "The rea- -

somble repair and niaintcnatu c of
h hoois and school mounds 1 'Ktimat"1
will cost approximately $2J,oi'm) a
year.

He reported an overcrowded condi-
tion of ; onio schools, and an inadc-;i.at- e

water supply for some. It is sug-e- .

ted by him that janitors should be
1 r.id according to the area of thf
gn unds and school floor taken care o!.

Everyfhing in the printing line at
Star-Rnlleti- n, Alakca street; branch.
Merchant street.

':itMUOL SUtCtK LEAGUE
STARTS SERIES TODAY

The opening games of the inter-sehoiasti- c

soccer league will be
played this afternoon, the first be-

tween the McKinley High School
and SL Louis College, and the
second between Kamehamcha and
Mills School. These four teams
compose the league this year.

There should be several good
games pulled off between these
four teams during the coming
season as all have been devoting
the last few weeks to strenuous
practice.

MARINES PUT UP

Bra BRAND

OFSOCCER

SOCCER STANDINGS
W L D Pts

Healanis - 4 0 8
Mailes 2 0 4
Punahous . 1 2 4
High School 0 1 1

Marines 0 1 1

With a comparatively small crowd
in attendance, two of the best .soccer
games which have been played this
season were pulled off at Moiliili
Field Saturday afternoon, the first be-

ing between the Camp Very Marines
and the Punahous, which resulted in
a one-al-l score, and the second be-

tween the McKinley High School
eleven and' the Healanis, the latter
taking the game with three goals to
their opponent's one.

In the first game of the afternoon,
things turned out as predicted by the
fans, and the Marines went into the
game in better condition than ever
before, and were able to hold the Puns
down to the small score. The Puns
won the toss off, and for the greater
part of the first half the ball was in
Weir territory. Both scores were
made in this half, Young booting the
ball in the net ' for the Puns, and
Morris, captain of the Marine team,
following suit soon after. The Ma- -

rtacs sgo the.' RicK-at-- the beginning
or the second naif, and once more
iook. ine Dan mio me s territory.
Here Several, good trys for goal were
made but the Pun goalkeeper was in
the game alf the time and prevented
the Marines from scoring, me whistle
for time was blown after thirty min-
utes of good hard play, .neither team
scoring in the second half.

The line-up- :

Camp Very Marines Gibson, goal;
Ottoson and Hupperton, fullbacks;
Martin, Fitzmaurice and Hillier, half-
backs; Morris (captain), Johnson,
Shears, Lemay and Lavy, forward
line.

Punahous--Dunba- r or Walker, goal;
Clark and Bailey, fullbacks; J. Mc-

Lean, Jamieson and Macconell, half-
backs; P. Ikicean, Sinclair, .Young
Todd and Macauley, forward line.
Healanis Beat Highs

The game between the Healanis
and the Highs was perhaps the fastest
and best played game of the after-
noon, the former winning from their
opponents by a score of 3 to 0."

The Healanis lost the toss, and
kicked off with the wind against
them. .Greig got the kick when a
corner was forced and McKinlay boot-
ed the ball past the defense 'of the
goalkeeper, Chillingworth, and scored
the first goal for the Healanis. Both
teams then got down to business, and
for a time the ball was kept in the
Healanis territory. Good foot-wor- k

on the part of Greig and McKiolay
took the ball into tbe'High's territory
and another goal was soon added to
the Healanis' score, the half closing
with the. score 2 to 0 in favor of the
Healanis.

The Highs came up strong at the
beginning of the second half, Hich-man- n

and Trotter taking the ball far
into the Healanis territory, but were
unable to make a goal on account of
the strong defense of their opponents.
At this stage of the game, with the
help of Jiowat and Oakley. Dwight
got away with the ball and scored the
best goal of the game tor the Hea-
lanis. The whistle blew shortly after
this goal was made, the Healanis hav-
ing defeated the Highs by a score of
.' to 0. The three goals made in this
game gives the Healanis a total of
fourteen goals for thr season, without
any being scored against them. As
far as individual playing is concerned,
the honors go to (Ireig, who was. re-

sponsible for scoring seven of the
fourteen goals.

The line-up- :

Healanis- - Rickard, goal; Forrest
arid Walker, fullbacks: Rowat, Ander-
son and Oakley, halfbacks: Benny,
Greig, McKinlay (captain), and
Dwight, forward line.

High School- - H. Chillingworth,
or Medeiros. goal: Morse and ('large.
fullbacks: Gunn. Trotter and Sharp.
halfbacks ; Klemme. Cray, Hickman
(captain). Sing Hung and Ben Kolo-hi- a

(or Dwight), forward . line. Re-

serve Bolster.

The Hambiirp-America- n steamship
line w ill, next month, institute a new
monthly service from the Orient into
Portland and Vancouver. The new
line will be an extension of the fleet
operating from Antwerp and Ham-
burg into the Orient, via the Suez
canal.

Bombardier -- Wells Selected-B- y'

j M'Cdrty As His Next Opponent

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2. Bombardier
Wells on July 4th in this city will
probably be the next match, for Luther
McCarty. The conqueror of Al Palter
today picked out the, Bjrjtish champion
as his fIret"6'pVmeht,:'as "he belicYes
Wells can add luster to his laurels by
making him a real world's champion.

Ho has promised McCarey the bat-
tle, and, with this point settled in his
mind, he is planning two weeks of rest
before mapping out his immediate fu-

ture. Tomorrow 'night he will referee
some four-roun- d bouts at Venice and
then hie himself to the mountains, at
lease for a few 'days. He thinks he
cannot remain in seclusion long, since
possessed of his new-foun- d popularity.
Johnson. Not Considered.

Jack Johnston is not seriously con-
sidered, not because he is not a worthy
physical contender, but because Mc- -

Carty has come to the conclusion with
the managers and fans that the public
is not now in the humor to match a
white man with a black. The menace
of Johnson and Langford long ago
kept good white men from developing
into championship timber.

With these two blacks laid on the
shelf it is believed that a good crop of
heavy-weight- s will grow up and then
it will be time to talk about a mixed
match.

"I will fight Johnson if the public
demands it," said McCarty tonight,
"but this match was made with the un-

derstanding that the negroes were out
of it and that I would not now be call- -

ALL-STA- RS

SHOW CLASS

Basketball League
P W L Pet.

All-Star- s 3 : o i.n mj

De Russy Ml
Healanis .500
Myrtles
Shaffer .(100

Cubs .0'1'J

Saturday's Games
Myrtles, 15; Cubs, 14.
All-Star- s, 47; De Russy, 4.

The first game of the basketball
double header played on the "V" floor
KatnrH.-i-v nielif w.--; exrenielv closi'

prising weakness. was consid- -

FEKFtCTLl SAFE.

tiotit.-'t- c :itrui jivini- Cham- -

bcrla's Cough Remedy children

ment.

') i zr ?h ft A?

i mm

.0LS ' r

ed upon to meet Johnson.' I don't be--

lieve the fight fans, who are almost all
white men, wilt' want me . to figfit" a
negro until I have cleaned up all the
legitimate white contender.'! y

f- -'
Many Theatrical Offers.""
. Billy McCarney wants to give MC:
Carty a rest, but ho is not Including
himself in that programme. He re-

ceived a basket of telegrams .today of-

fering all kinds of theatrical engage
ments, from one week at $2500 In New
York, tr forty weeks at $1000 a week
on the road. McCarney Is sifting mit
the wheat from the chaff.

It is probable that he will accept sev-

eral contracts, the first two or three
for a week or so at a time at a Jilgh
figure, and then a longer contract at a
smaller compensation. The forty-wee- k

contract, in the long run, looks
best, but McCarney does not believe

' his man should be tied down that long,
because the. public would soon rorget
his pugilistic worth if bactive for that
time.

McCarty will not be asked to fight
for six months, not only to permit him.
to rst so as to grow some, but that he
may have opportunity to gather in the
easy money. I

McCarty shows only a slight abra-
sion under one eye today as a result
of his battle.

Palzer passed last night in a bath
and worked out much of the damage
done him. He says he is willing to
fight here until he is again a con-

tender.

WOULD ORGANIZE

GRASS WIDOWERS

AGAINST ALIMONY

Denver Man Proposes to Carry
Fight to Supreme Court of

the United States
DENVER, Dec. 20. "Want address

t of every man iu Denver up against the
alimony-payin- g proposition. Quick ac-

tion necessary."
This ad., published in a local paper

today, was the opening gun in a brand
new crusade started in an effort to 'e

utterly the system whereby
husbands-that-wcr- e are compelled to
pay permanent alimony to

O. ore n. Hsterling. chief crusader
and orixina'or of the idea, proposes to
band together the crass widowers of

i
i,.-fi- i 1 yrilri'nonial mistake, and

. ..i1 it.. l:f i ;
iHiiic0'! practical ty lor ine mat i.

; to say, be io punished with a continu
' 0,15 'fin.

"If i for these reasons that 1 have
invited others similarly situated to co--

thereto.

and excitinK. the result bein in doubt i the land and wase a fight in the high-li- p

to the last mom.-nt.- . The closer est court against the everlasting pay-wa- s

a one-side- affair, in which the ji tit', ai-- i he today:
All-Star- s showed surprising strength, j j ,,. I if o that it is unconstitutional
:ind the De Russy five equally sur-ji,- , .,j a-- i sllv fine a man for life for

There
eranie exciiemeni . . i.hm i.i ' i,iy pro-sru- are i nese: n a man sicais
gani the soldiers belivinu that they!., j,,-,,- . or commits a burgiary, he is !

were piven the worst of tlie refe; ( s ( H ,., (n punishment for a certain j

decisions, and not hetdtatins; to say j ;r;it:r;, nj-
- time, and lie is privileged;

so. No serious trouble reL-ultc- hiw-- 1
;,(-,,.- .Sf,rvjng that sentence tostart in!

ever. i life anew, whereas in the condemna- -

Vft-,-r

to
It contains no )iiuni or o.nrr narcoi-- ,

raJ v ith in jn an cnravor to car
ics and can be civen imt.dieit con-- 1 ry this ouestion to the supreme author-fidence- .

As a quick cure fr,r coushs ' 'ties, confident that they cannot but
and colds to which children are sus-'iol- d vith us that a man's rights are
ceptible, it is unsurpassed. For caletat 'east equal to those of a woman's,
hjy all dealers. Benson, Smith & Cojau'l 'hat if the matrimonial contract
Ltd.. agents for Hawaii. advertise-- i v'i'l fcear equally upon both parties

V- -

PEJNAHOUNOWHAS

ATHLETIC COACH

Fi GIRLS

The Punahou girls have at last got-
ten that which they have long hoped
for; an athletic directress. Mrs.
Driver, a sister of Miss Tupper of the
Y. W. C. A., is to fill the position, and
will commence work immediately.
Mrs. Driver is a graduate of the Bos-
ton Normal School of Gymnastics and
is extremely well fitted to take charge
of the girls' athletics. She is to lead
both Punahou College and the Prep.
Classes are to be held three times a
week. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, in the afternoon.

Mrs. Driver's present plan is to pay
more attention to games and field
sports, than to other forms of ath-
letics. The main sports for the term
will be hockey, tennis and swimming.
Swimming is something, the girls have
never taken . up before, and conse-
quently they are very anxious to be-
gin. ' A girl's baseball team is also
part of Mrs. Driver's plan, and has
met with great favor among prospec-
tive players. St Andrew's v Priory
and McKinley have also taken up this
plan, and expect to put out baseball
teams also. If they do, an lnter-schdlast- lc

baseball league will be form-
ed, and the games wilfc be a great
feature of the term. . vV"";;A

Mrs. Driver,- - beside directing and
planning the girls' athletics will also
coach the teams for both Inter-clas- s

an4 lnterscholastlc games. - ' ;

The Asahl Juniors came to life yes-
terday afternoon, when they took thtf
third of the Pennant Series from the
C. A. Us, by a; score of 9 to 7. The
first two games had been grabbed off
itv hollow fashion by the Chinese, and
it was believed that the latter rould.

itfctke it thrw yea--'

terday's game and the flag. -- However
Manager Abe's babies had something
up their sleeve in the batting line, and
when in the fourth Inning they lit on
Pitcher Hoon Ki for four hits, which
netted six runs,' air the Joys In the
grounds crossed the diamond and Tat
on foe Japanese bench.

Hoon Kl was not nearly as effective
as in the former brace of games being
touched for ten hit In aL In addition
t-- t this sharp batting by the Japanese
the Chinese ; Infield crumbled ..under
the strain, and contributed a total of
seven errors. Tin Yen, at third, mak-
ing a couple of wild heaves to the first
station that proved costly. The Asahis
rlso played sloppy ball bein? eharged
with five mistakes. -

The score: -
C. A. U. ABRBH SBPOA E

Pins Kone. !..-- .3 3 2 0 2 ,;r; 9
Sing Hung, cf....5 2 1 2 T 1

Kan Yen, ss 1.4 1 2 0 0 3 1

Foon Kl, p .5 0 1 0 0-- 4 1

Hoon Cheong, 2b. 5 1 0 0 0 2 0
Xavier, c ....5 I 1 0 5 1 1
Tin Yen, 3b 5 0 3 0 1 1 0
Luck Yee, lb 3 0 0 0 13 0 1

C. Wong, rf 3 0 0 0 200
Totals 38 7 10 2 24 11 7

ASAHI AB R BH SB PO A E
. Moriyama, c ...5 2 2 1 4 3 1

Murashlge, rf-2b.- .4 0 0 0 3
Araki, 3b 5 2 1 0 1

Yamashiro, if ...4 0 1 0
S. Uyeno. cf )4 1 0 1 0

Nakimura. ss ...5 1 1 0 4

Iwasaki, p 4 1 2 1 4

Komeya, lb 3 '1 0 o 1 0

Totals T.7 9 10 4 27 16 5

Score by innings
C.A. U. Runs-.- l 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 '

IIits...1 10 12 13 1 0 10

Af.'his . Runs.. 2 0 0 6 0 (I 1 (I !i

Hits. ..3 0 0 4 0 0 2 1 10
Summary Three base hit. Hoon Ki,

Two-bas- e hits. Pins; Kone 2. Kan Yen
2, Tin Yen. Sing Hung. C. Moriyama;
H'icrifice hits. Mtiraihige. T. 1'yeno:
!tfr on bases, Asahis 3. C. A. V. 0; first
I ,ise on erro"s, Asahis 6, C. A. 17. 4;
sirifk out. by Iwasaki 4, by Hoon Ki
.".

. bass on called balls, off IwaraUi
5 off Hoon Ki 4: passed bail. Xavier.
I'mpires. II. f 'hi'lincworth and Dick
Joreph. Scorer. N. Jackson. Time of
irnme, 1 hour 3" minutes.
Rain Stops Closer.

The second game, between fhe
Portuguese and an agerejration catling
itself the captiinod by
i env .veat'iros, war caiieu ai mi eni

on the first inning on aecouat of rain,
Ntithcr side got. a run across.

BAND CONCERT,

i r i t : ia' inmia ftouare. ine nawuian tanM
v.i'l pre:ent the following procram:
M;!rrh The Best Regiment, new... i

. Kutsrherr j

0e-fure--.luan- ita Suppe
?';:rch The Veterans, new . . Kusehera
Fedcction I i Traviata Verdi j

Vccal Hawaiian Songs. Ar by Herder
Selection Pirates of Penzanr

Sullivn i

rnif7nemembrance .... a teufrM i

March The Silverleaf. new. Kutschera
The Star Spangled Banner.

C3u"D" on
of- MO

When Soldier King read. l.v tto
Star-Buiieti- n Saturday afternoon "thai
Joe Smith of Maul, charged him with
offering the latter $230 to throw th--.

proposed ten mile bike race between
the two, he was highly Incrnsfd. In- -

.

stead of going out to "clean up" tla
accuser, orltishlng Into print Twitbl

lengthy denial and cross complaint.
King evolved the eminently sensible '

idea of a duel to the death, with
bicycles. ' ,

' '

King and his friend and manager
"Soapbox 5 Barron sought out . ' th ,

Smith-Nig- el Jackson contingent, . and
suggested a Quiet meeting between the
men, to try out their respective track
abilities, and prove whether or not
King would. hare any. object In trying.
to arrange a frame up. , Yesterday
afternoon. In the presence of a couple
of hundred men and boys VBO S
wind' of. the race. King and Smith
pedalled off their differences at Kaplo-la- ai

Park, the result being a ridicu-
lously easy win for the former, who
finished the ten miles nearly half, a
mile ahead of his rival, v .

The preliminaries ; were quite dra-
matic Barron stated to the assembled
multitude that the men were racing
for no side money or bets, and. that
King was riding : to clear his name

" '" ' ' 'and tame. ... :
'" I you vthink you can beat Soldier

King, now is your time to do lt, aid '

Barron, shaking an imprecslre finger
before Smith's nose. "You will have
to beat him now if you ever expect
to, for' never again will be consent '

to Taco on the same track with you..
Addressing the crowd, Barron, with

equal : solemnity, ' warned them that
there -- was , no-- betting or v

purso be- - Tv

tween the . principals, and" that any-
one who risked money did. so without
the sanction of 'those who were ar
ranging the affair of honor.'

The race was easy for King from ;
the flrsU He rode .well within .him-
self, and finisaed-i- 34.27 3-- 5, whlcai
time ould have, been considerably
bettered Aadjie Jbeemiptsscdgiaith's
time was 33.57. .. !

. - t "
.. The whole story was a job to dis .

credit King,' said Barren this mora- -
Jlng. ..He has always been 'square, and

ne works naru as a uamster, , ana
only goes In for sports ' as a . side
line, tor wbat money he can pick up,

x
and because, he' loves sport and com-
petition.' No one can say that King
is a sporting hanger-on- , (or he always
has a job, and Is entirely independent
of what he makes In purees and bets.
He beat this Maui man so easily that
It was' a Jok. lie would have had
no object in paying, out gobd money
for what he f could dowlthout half
trying - . ..' -:. : -

"If Smith Is the best Maul baa In
the way of bile riders I don't want to --

talk business with any teore of them,
said King this morning I beat him
without, half trying, but lI wish he
hadn't put up' this talk 'c f fake-befo-re

the race came off. - Myr friends know : ;

that wouldn't be a. party to any
sort of job, but anything of the kind
is a black eye to the sport" I never
tried to make any 1 deal with Smith, ,
and never would have considered ft"

Joe Smith sticks to bis statement
that King offered, to joblbe race and
give him a piece of money for doing
It After his decisive defeat yester-
day, hewever. the matter will prob-ab- y

be let die down It is. one man's
unsubstantiated work against an-

other's,' and King, being toe local
man. will find more' people t listen
to his side of the story

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

INSTALLpFFICERSy

William McKinley Lodge, Nov 8,
Knights of Pythias. Saturday night,
th efollowing representatives of ; the
Supreme ldge installed the new offl--?

cers for the coming term: A. Deer-in- g,

P. C, deputy supreme chancellor;
W. L. Frazee, P. C, vice chancellor;
H. A. Taylor. P. C prelate; T. B. KO-be-y,

keeper of records and seal; P. M.
McGrew, P. C, master of work; C.
W. Ziegler, P. C. master of armsr A.
N. Sinclair, P. C, master of ex-

chequer; A. Reuthing, master of fi-

nance; Stanton, J. C, inner guard, and
Kinsiea, outer guard.

The new officers were: A.
chancellor command r: F.

Anderson, vice chancellor; W. S.
Winter, prelate; II. Meyer, mrtstcr of
work; S. F. Nott, master of ex
chequer: T. Lee, master of finance:

,. rj. iipcves. keeper of ncerds and
seal; v V. Ko!b, master at aftr.:?; .

filiviera, inner guard, aid .lan?-ctise- n.

outer stiard. Af'er te cere-
monies, A. N. Sinclair preonfef! a
past, chancelhir's jwel to A. f. Certz.
the retirinsj chancellor comniarider on
behalf of the lodsc A buffet lunch
was served affr tiic clositi" of the
lodge. t

S0METHI DEI'EMUBLE.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
disappoints those who us it for 13-b-

stinate coughs, colds and Irritations
of the throat and lungs. It stands xm--
rivalled as a remedy for all throat and
lung diseases, r u. nc uj i uroiers.
Benson, Smi'h & Co., Ltd., agent for
Ha wall . adve rtlsemen t.
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HE BIG PROB-E- M cf the producer and s!!rr of STAR-BULLETI- N ADVERTISING covers every section of Hawaii thoroughly andT qoodt is one o merchandising. vhich includes aci

f..:
k ... vertisiny. intensively it is like a general downpour of rain."The producer or rr-'-a"- z"r r.f to-Ja- y accepts adver-

tising as a demonstrated business factor an integral part
of tne business maciinery not merely as an outcc; aid
or

"He

aC,nct.
neex- - - h shown ne'ther the desirability, nor the

nccersity of advertising, but what medium of advertising TAM-BULLET- M WANTs bcs. suited for h ..IKat. '
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WANTED

Everyone with anything for fU-- . in
"Play Safe." Cnnsic.'- -i int. H- i- lm-t- or

of tils, mim ss in p! mniiic an
ad is more satisfactory than khhh-In-

"how i1 happened" aflvi ward .

Sar-FiiIWti- ti Warn Ads "lirmc
Home the Baron" evrr num.

53W-H-

Wanted to rent a snail civrp'ciely
furnished house, r'os to cu Inn-Maklk- i,

or Punaliou DN'rict ;i .

fened. (live full particu'? (o
"Austin," tiiis (fticr. ."Ij'.'-r.v- .

All lovers of ninKic to develop taln
by taking rMn? from Knusi K

KaaL Young r.idg.. Ti :w,

Three I'rr'ro nr rot'ae. furnislc d. fo"
four im.nU.8. Slate iani.u ar.s
A. CV 11.13 cflice. &IJS if.

Refined prn'Jcn-at- i wan' 8 n(in in pri
rate family. Alditss U. 11. A., this
office. r.l)2tf.

A boy to feed prrxs is wanl at
tfficc. Applv to V

H. G. ,5137 tf.

JT our bat to be. cleaned at, Roman's,
,

BercUnla St; Tel. 4028
1

-

To bay acreage, any part of city or
outside. T. O. box 6V k533'J6n.

Small farm, close in." AddrcfS'Pio?- -

peer." this office. 5141-3t- .

HELP WANTED.

For family cf two, good Ja;ianes3
cook; must have first.clas, rerr- -

ences. Good wages. Addre3j "W.
A. Y., this ofrice. . . 5410-3- t

Biicht boys witb bicycles t to , carry
V the 8tanulletltL Appl Bufdness

Office. Alakea St S344 tf

Gtrl ro help care for children In the
country. Address "E." this office.

ANNOUNCEMENT. L .'
The toeas .Grocery, Lt.,"vls bowses-tabllshe- d

in the new -- Excelsior
BuIMinx, Port. SLV.Tel 413S.1 Our cus--"

tomem and their friends,, are cor-"diall- y

invited to call and' inspect pur
bandsoma new quarters.; ,

R. .B, Jrwin, , Mgr. Homo .Candy Ca,
.4 has opened abranch retail --store at

Kalmuki Terminus, Waialae' Road,
where bigh grade canfileij pure ice

' cream r and his famcus , rMixed
Drlnka'' are to be had. k399-Sm- .

Our Household -
. Department cor-diall- y

invites you to call and in-

spect our splendid stock. Always
pleasure to show goods. E. O.

Hall & Son.. Ltd. . . k54U-3m- .

AUTO SERVICE- -

' City "Auto . Stand, opp. ' Catholic "Mls--.

alon, ' on Fort 8L , Phone 26S4 , or
: 1179. Has Packard and Stevens cars
at your service night and day.

6370-- tl

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2999. Best
rent Cars. Reasonable rates. Leave
orders for trip around the Island.

. 6277-tf- .

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ate

tn town. Experienced chauf-tear- s.

Telephone 1910. 6277

Two more passengers for "round-the-Isiand- ".

Auto Livery, Tel. 1326.
6277

AUTO TIRES.

25 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire
Stock to be cleared out Call
8481. E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

k5411-3m- .

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. B. Kellogg. 875 South St, nr. Hus-tac- e.

Phone 3393. First-clas- s re-

pairing. All work guaranteed,

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking, start-
ed on motion of foot Queen &

Richards. Tel 3636. Ko3.V.-3m- .

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
TeL, 3022. Chas. K. Frasher, mgr.

BOARDING STABLES,

Splendid rare taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-

rangements to board hors. City
Stable. (21 Beretania; Phone 1821.

S245-fi- m

BUY AND 8ELL.

Dlamond. watches and Jewelry sought,
sold and exchanged. J- - Carlo, Fort St

hMOFESSIONAL CARDS

C'V!' ENCINEER.

u vinprt, - cvii engineer, surveyor
id draughtsman 1008 Alakea St

!fie nr King 8t
V R34K m

MODISTE.

Mi hi- - Johnson. 1119 Union St
""vtiitie eowrip lincfrie dresses.

MANDOLIN OHCHESTRA

I'n- - fnVns "Ffnyi'n "hrrfi'estra. Tel.
:'.;;:. I K- - Ppnta;iia. Furnish
miis.c or (iiuncs, dances, etc.

kr.4r,n.

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA

llMmluhi fllro fVuh. A. C. Tim Sin.
I:r. Trl. 4Hj Hotel Delmonico.

Mi jif furtiisbrd for dinners, dances,
rc(op ins. Haai an melodies.

k:.43'My.

MUSIC LESSONS.

G. Tomlngo. lessons on violin, man-
dolin, mandola. guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet. 175" Beretania,

1 C.r I nio. Tel. 3643. kr356-6- m

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annte L Weiss. 490 S. Beretania;
TeL 316 Voice production, latest
o'tfoii: , pnuclple, diaphrawnatic
br8ttnif a taught In Conservatory
'f Vuie Melltourne University.

MERCHANT TAILOR
J

Don't get "stuck" again, but have
Goo. Martin, the Bethel St tailor,
make your new winter suit for $20
up. k5392-6ra- .

MILLINER.

Dickerson. the Leading Milliner, 1148
Port Under Hie Blaisdell. Tel.

; 2215. k5432-l- y.

MASSAGE.

Hashimoto. 178 S. Beretania: TeL
- 2637. Masseur, baths, manicure.

1

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER,

Jaa. T. Taylor, 111 Stangenwstd Bldg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

.

DENTISTS.

Dr. JL B. Clark, Sll Boston Bids.
6324-t-f

v BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania, Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every day.
Boston baked beans', and brown
bread on Saturdays..

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BARGAINS.

Two Reading Standard Motorcycles,
not new, 3' fi.p., only $55.00 each.
Call and see them.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
k5495-l- y

BICYCLES.

H. Yoshinaga. 1218 Emma. Wheels
bought, sold and exchanged, bicycle
tires and supplies. Repairing.

k5432-ly- .

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
Saikl, S(3 B?retanla; Phone 3417.

(245-- m

Ohtani, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3746. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

c
CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, above School; Tel
2SS4. In stock or made to order.

FOR SALE

House and lot, 60x130. nicely situated!
in select part of Makiki District,,
near carline. Cheap. Wayman. 1"

Magoon UldR., Phone 3614.
k."427-3m- .

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi-

nese grass rugs, mattings and liu
oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers k, Cooke, Ltd., King St.

k5398-tf- .

One share liidalsro rubber and coffee
1QAC V. 4 J lkia t

Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.
71-- tf

;
$4" Lowendall violin, a bargain, for

$3. Harry Roberts, 1503 Houghtail-in- g

Road, Palaina. 5433-St- .

Cocoanut plants tor sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu . Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savi- ng

invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co.. Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Bargain Two lots, 75x150 each. In
Puunui District Five-roo- m house
on one lot, now bringing rental of
$20 per month. W. E. Wayman, 15
Magoon Bldg., Merchant and Ala-

kea. 5359-tf- .

Large house and lot, Pearl Harbor Pe-
ninsula, $2,009, will exchange for
city propertj . Wayman, 15 Magoon
Bldg., Tel. 3614. . k5368-3- m

Bargains in real estate on seashore
plains and bills. Telephone 1602
"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg.

6277

Lots In Punahou District, easy terms.
Address P. O. Box 65. k5339-6m- .

PANAMA HATS FOR SALE

Genuine Monte Cristo Panama Hats
from $10 to $100. Call after 7 p.m.
and ask for Kandor, 1186 Alakea
St. 5439-lw- .

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Chong,
22 8. Beretania.

CAFE.

Panama Cafe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
borne cooking. Open night and day.

"The Hoffman," Hotel St, next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Me-
rchant Regular meals or a la carte.

ko382-6- m .

OANDIES.

Our candies are always fresh at "The
Fern," Emma and Vineyard.

k5330-6- m

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 21S7.

Yokomizo Fukamachl Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986, Home 3167.

k5382-6-

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3161.
Contracts for building, paper-bangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

K. Nakatanl, King and Alapai; Tel.
3149. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Work guaranteed.

H. Nakanishi. King and Kaplolanl;
Phone 3256. General contractor and

uilder; painting, paperhanging.

I K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Pbone 3236

S245-l- y

Y. Kobayashi, general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365. j

N. Kan.ii. 1.TS Fort St., Contracts j

house luiilding only. k5437-ly- .

'
CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
TeL 3200. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

y

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfcctes. Ixindres. Victo-

rias. Tim Kee. cor. Alakea & King.
k5356-3m- .

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fitzpat- -

j rick Bros., agents. 5277

Fierjthintr in Hie printing line at i

j Star-Hnlletl- n. Alakea xtrret: brunch,
I Merchant street. i

STORY of the.CLASSIFIED

A man LOST his tolti
watcli.

Two davs' advertising in the
Star-Hulle- f in Classified smired
the return (f his valuable prop-
erty.

II.

A lady LOST her silver pursp
containing seven dollars in coin.

Three days' advertising in the
Star-Bulleti- n Classified gained
for her the return of the purse
and (he money.

III.

Another lady used the Star-Bulleti- n

Want Ad. Column to an-
nounce her "household goods for
sale."

She ordered the ad. to run for
one month. One issue brought
her the customers to take all the
goods.

IV.

A business house having a retail
department of household uten-
sils, used the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Classified to call attention
to commodities in each depart-
ment.

Immediate sales as direct re-

sults were secured and the use of
the Classified as well as the dis-
play columns of the Star-Bulleti- n

has been continued.

vitTillrOfTi

FOR RENT

We rent easy-runnin- g automatic sew-
ing machines complete with attach-
ments. Household Dept. Tel .3481.

E. O. Hall & Son., Ltd.
k5395-ly- .

Unfurnished or furnished new house
of 3 bedrooms. An conveniences.
An ideal home. Apply 1249 Mat-
lock ave., or phone 3860. 5402-lw- .

Two nicely furnished homes, rental
reasonable. David A. Dowsett, real
estate agent, Kaahumanu St., Tel.
1168. ' k5415-tf- .

Four large grounds,
with young fruit treesl on car line.
J. H. Schnack, 137 Merchant.

5439-6m- .

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co., Masonic
Temple. New saniiary equipment.
Tel. 43S0. A. A. Long Manager.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend and deliver within 24

hours k5375-6m- .

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

k53S2-6r- a

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. 'We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 5264-3-

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel.
3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CARD CASES

Business atid visitinc cards, encraved
or printed, in attractive Russia lea' her

cases, patent detachable cards. Star-Bulleti- n

office. 541'i-tf- .

D
DRAYING

City Tran8for Co.; .las. H. Love. All
ijne8 OI draving. Auto trucks.

island Transfer Co , 220 Merchant St.
Day phone 3863, night 3891.

wwBm

! FURNISHED ROOMS

Lare. airy rooms; electric light; low
rent. Territory House. 510 King.

r.iiM-lm- .

Furnished front room. Apply loll
Piikoi, near Kins; St. carline.

5 4:!7-lm- .

The Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone StOL All
lanal rooms, 112 month.

EXPRESS.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Kalihi Express Stand. Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges Just

k5385-C- m

Gomes Express. Tel. 22f8. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

k5354-l- y

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., 1281. Household goods stored

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King,
Tel. 1875. If this busy ring 1874.

k5411-3- m -

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania. for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-
idence Phone 3899. ' 5246-6-

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1120. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Japanese Employment OfHce Ito, Ber-

etania BL, nr. PunchbowL Phone
HIS. Illt-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-sumot-

1124 Union. TeL 1766.
6070-t-f .

FINANCIAL

6 to 8 per annum on loans, with
security according to time and
terms, large and small amounts.
"P. B. R," Star-Bulleti- n office.

5437-lw- .

FURNITURE MOVING.

Union Pac Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. Moving household goods
a specialty. 5411-3m- .

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo, Fukamachl Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. TeL
3986. Home 3167. k5382-6r- a

FLORI8T.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; TeL 3029.
Delivers any part city.

G
GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kam Chong Co., Fort & Beretania,
Xmas goods at bargain prices.
Hats, caps, trunks, suit cases and
hand bags. 5417-t- f.

GARLAND STOVES

The world's best ,bakers, for cash or
installment plan. .Call 3481 and
ask for Household Dept.

E. O. Hall & Son. Ltd.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, furnishes music any occasion.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, teaches vocal and instrum't'l.

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. Furniture
and piano moving. Stora?p facili-
ties, k.".354-- 1 y.

HORSE SHOER.

J. A, Nunee, King and Alapai. 24 years'
experience in Hawaii as borseshoer.

k 53 4 2-- 6 m

K
KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co.. 1152 Nuuanu; Tel. 303S.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

L
tADIES.

Special sale: It pay yon to buy
real C!i;ny collars, motifs, table and
bureau covers and real Irish yokes.

1 1 2 For:.

.lane earriiig with pearls a Alakea
street wharf on Tuesday. Fii.der
return to this office. Kc.vard.

.:!!' tf.

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Cressaty's Furnlsted cottages, Wat
klkl Beacb. 2011 Kalia Rd.

k53S5-lt-n

LOST

The finder of a traveller's cheque
book, lost Iec. 4th. is asked to de-lh-

same to the Star Bulletin of-

fice. Reward $5.oo.
5434 2 w.

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamnra. 1218 Nuuanu; TeL 3899.
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant-
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran-
teed.

LIVERY STABLE,

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable.
I4S King; phone 2131.

HI
MUSIC LESSONS.

Violin, Mandolin, Guitar. Allard and
Sevcik method for violin. Prof. L
A. De Graca, Studio 424 Beretania,
Tel. 4178, Res. 1506 Young, Tel.
4179. k5416-3r- a.

Ernest K. Kaal. 69 Young Bldg., TeL
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-
jo, sither, violin,-cell- o and vocal.

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and mu-
sical Instruments. 1020-10- 21 Fort
St 6277

MERCHANT TAILOR.

New line woolens Just in. Sang Loy,
964 Mauna Kea, below King.

MISSION FURNITURE

Uedaj 544 S. King. Mission or Koa
Furniture to order. ... R5322-6-

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle is wrong have it
put right by an expert We do en
ameling. Motorcycles stored And
cleaned $3 per mo. Hon.vMotor Sup
ply, Ltd., Phone 3558. Nuuanffnr.
Beretania, sx.s2-.s- m

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,'
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

'

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality)
but we "know how" to put life,1
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St Branch Office Merchant St

5399-t-f.

PENNANTS.

College, school and fraternity. Sang
Loy, 964 Maunakea. below King.

k5391-tf- .

PAINTER.

S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Oahu Painting Co. Phone 3614. Gen-

eral Painting Contractors.
k5425-lm- .

RG0M AND BOARD

I The Granville. Mr. Geo. Turner,
I Propr.. 1054 S, King. F.vervthing

new and k" 414 6m.

"The Melva." 1708 Nuuanu Ava.
Beautiful grounds; everything new.

The Argonaut Room with or withoel
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 6277

The Hau Tree. 2199 Kalia Rd., Wai
kikl. First-clas- s private Bench Ho-
tel.

The Nuuanu. 1134 Nuuanu; Phooe
1423. Cottages, rooms, table board.

The Roselawn, 13(6 King. Beautiful
rounds, running water every room.

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Tel 1007.
Centrally located, cool, select

k5405-t- f.

THE ROSE HAWAII
New rooming house. Everything

new; center of city. Rates reason-
able; scrrice the -- best Beretania
St.. between Fort and Nuuanu.
Miss Agnes KallUL Manager.

5437 3m.' '

FAMILY HOTEL.

The Cassldy only home boteL Wal-- f
, kikl Beach. consists . of . Individual'

cottages and single rooms. - Cuisine '

excellent. 1,000 ft promenade pier J

at the end of which is splendid
- bathing . pool and beautiful view.

2005 Kalia Road, . TeL 2875. Terms
reasonable V r v

TABLE BOARD.

VIda Villa, il03Q S. King; TeL, 1146.
Table board, weekly, or monthly j
Phone order for dllnner parties, j ' .

. k5363-6m- . . ;

PLUMBING.

WonLoul Cov 75 N., Hotel St j TeL
1033. Estimates submitted. , v

k5391-6m- . . ;

H. Tamamoto, 612 & King; Pbone
3308. ' Can" furnish best references. '

624&-1- 7

PIANO MOVlNa

Nleper's Express, Pbone 1916. Piano
and furniture moving. r kf367-6- m

R
RESTAURANT.

The Pacific, King and NQuann, , Wt
sell $S meal tickets for, S4J0. . ;

. . .

s
BHIPPINa

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H.' Love. Goods
pack&de and shipped anywhere.'

"

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Fumitura bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu-kn- da.

King and South; Pbone 1121.
V

rhoto-Engratl- ng of highest grade
ran be secured from the Star-Ballet- ln

Photo-Engratln- sr Plant -
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STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Hldg.) In.
HtirHncp lowest rate.

SODA WATER.

lion. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretanla;
TeL 3022. Cbas. E. Frasher, mgr.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

R. TANAKA, 12M FORT STREET.
Sewing machines bought or exctumred.

Ring 3209 and we will rend mano
'ook at old machine. 1242-f- m

8HIRT MAKER.

K. Fujihara, Kukul lane. Shirts,
Jamas, neckties mads to order.

YAMATOTA.
12(0 Fort Shirts, pajamas, klmonoe.

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Talt. 174 S. KlnK. Tel. 1874, Rear
Union Pacific Transfer. k5333-6m- .

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-
gage,- furniture and piano movers.

--6370-6m -

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, BereUnia and Emma
BU; Phone 1125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 6277

1 .

Banr Chonr .35 8. Klnz. cor. BetheL
Best quality material and workman S

thlp. Fit guaranteed.

Bang Chan, McCandless Bid. High-clas- s

work. Whlta dnck and flan-
nels a specialty.

Tong Sang, 22 S. Hotel; "Up-to-da- te

- Tailor. Imported woolen, suitings.
Fit guaranteed. k5301-6m- .

Tat Chong, 1126 Nuuanu, Merchant)
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed.

i

TINSMITH

F.MnUulchL 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and sheet Iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work in all lu branches.
Estimates furnished. TeL 2858.

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu: Tel 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

, k53S2-6- m

H. Tamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
1208. Can furnish best references.

Won Lul So, 75 N. Hotel St. Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6-

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. a Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 B. King St; TeL 3206.

kS385-6- m
'

You Can Find The

Machinery

Sales

Live

Agent

845 Beretania nr. Alapal

P. O. Bo 35

Telephone 3893

Cable and Wireless "KEOKP

Or riding an "Indian"

GEO. H. PARIS

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kaprolani Building Honolulu. T. H.
i. P. O. Box 606.

i P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for Califor-r;i- .

and New York; NOTARY PUB-

LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses, Draws
Mortgages. Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.,
HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

HONOLULU 8TAR-BULLE-TI N, MONDAY, JAN. 13, 1013. 11; 1 "
i

N

UKULELES.

Kactory. 171 Liliha, above School; Tel.
2214. In stock or made to order.

W
WAGON MAKERS.

New Palama Carriage Works, 570 N.
King. Tel. 3320. Hacks, buggies,
brakes made to order. Repairing.

5421-lm- .

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kan Co., 306 N. BereUnia. Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to ns and we will make as
good as new for very little cost.

k538S-6- m

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND C0MMI88I0N

MERCHANT8

AgenU for 7--
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR-

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa PlanUtlon Company
Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Cugar Co., Ltd. ,'
MaUon Navigation Co.
Toyo Klsen Kalsha

s
.Lots

For
Sale
it- -

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
aale at Kallhl, right on King
8treet, near the Kallhl bridge.
Prices range from $350 to 1500
a lot

Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed, for cash.
TermV art very easy.

Inquire of J

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

i CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

BUILDING MATERIAL
of A!) kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER

ALLEX & KOBINSOV
Qnoen Street - Honnlsln

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

Ilridpos. Huildings. t'oncrcto St rue
lures. Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Thone 104".

Phnto-EngraTl- ng of highest grade
enn be secured from the Star-Ballet- in

Fhoto-Eng-raTi- PlanL

Manure for Sale
FOR GARDEN OR LAWN

DELIVERED

Club Stables
Tel. 1109

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO, LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDGL

Cor. King and Bishop 8ta
TELEPHONES:

Office 2137
Auto Supply DepL 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417

MISS POWER,
i EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY .

UUS ION BU1LULNU

Fort St. Second Floor

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Kwong Sing Loy Co.
King St. nr. Bethel

MAC GREGOR A BLATT
1130 Fort Street

TiTTTJiTNERS
Latest Style Onfy the Finest

Materials Used

BUY YOUR

SHOES
JACOB80N BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotel St

OWL
CIGAR NOW le

M. A. GUNST & Co., Aqts.

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
SEE

J. C. Axtell,
ALAKE A STREET

T H B

Cbas. R. Frazier
Company

ADVERTISING AGENTS
Phone 1371 122 King 8L

Beachwalk
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATB

OLIVER a LANSINi
SO Merchant Street

T
1913

American Underslunt

Models '

ON EXHIBITION

Geo: C. BecKley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

The Studebaker
lines have the class

Schuman Carriage Co.. Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Repairing of Automobiles and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright-- Hust ace
LIMITED

King and South.

I Tend It in (lie St.ir-Itulleti- n. It
must be so.

.'.-.'.it- '.
"

ARMY IS SHY OF

COURTS MARTIAL

The army h'-r- i short of lourfs-- .
martial. Fort Shafter U-in- entirely!
without such a body, while the only,
court left at Schofid is composed of
sevrn field artillerv officers. Word'
was received from the we.-ter- n divi-- i
sion that no more courts would he
apjiointed until the return of General
Murray from Washington, but the
mail brought an order apiointinp i

Lieutenants Gee and Matheson. of
Fort De Russv. members of the Fort
Ruger court, vice Lieutenants Vaugh-a- n

and Williams, who have returned
to the mainlanfl.

Major F. V. S. Chamberlain. Philip-
pine Scouts, received word this
morning that he had been assigned to
command of the third battalion at
Zamboanga, department of Mindanao.
This is considered a desirable station.
Major Chamberlain and family leave
Tuesday for Manila, on the Sherman.

First Lieutenant Ralph C. Harbison
has been transferred from the 6Sth to
the 158th company of coast artillery
and will therefore not come to Hono-
lulu. Lieutenant V. S. Clark will come
instead.

Capt. William T. Patten, former
commandant of the - state university!
cadet corps, will leave beattle Monday
for San Francisco, to sail with hi8
company for the Hawaiian islands.
First Lieutenant Reginald H. Kelley
of the FouYth iufantry, U. S. A., will
succeed Capt. Patten.

To 8hqw their appreciation of Capt.
Patten, the campus cadets will present
him with a silver-mounte- d sword. The
sword will be forwarded to the com-
manding officer at Honolulu, who will
present it to Capt. Patten at the first
regimental parade there.

Lieut. Kelley will arrive on the cam-
pus Jan. 6 from Fort Crook, Neb.
Seattle r.

JUDGMENT?

We ask judgment on the following
of physicians and patients who be-
lieve B right's Disease incurable.
' The Vice-Preside-

nt of an Iowa cor-
poration haM to abandon his business
due to Bright's Disease. He declined
until1 February, when he was in bed
twelve weeks. He beard that H. W.
Smith, a wholesale Optician' of Mason
City, Jowa, had recovered from
Bright's and wrote him. On getting
Smith's reply he adopted the same
treatment - '

As to' the results obtained patient
sends reports from the Department of
Anatomy, Histology and Embryology
of the State University of Iowa, from
the last of which we quote:

Color normal, slightly cloudy
Reaction , acid
Specific Gravity 1017
Albumen negative
Sngar- - negative
Pathological sediment negative
Patient adds: "My. heart is in good

condition. I sleep well and look the
picture of health. My friends tell me
how well I look and I surely feel as
good as I look."

We ask physicians and patients to
compare this October report with the
bedridden condition in February.

Fulton's Renal Compound can be
had at Honolulu Drug Company. Ask
for pamphlet advertisement.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record January 10, 1915,
from 10:30 a. m.'to 4:30 p. m.

Stephen J Alencastre and wf to H
G Danford .. M

First Amer Saw & Tr Co of H
Ltd to Ella W Wayson Rel

Cecil Brown to Laurinda F Rosa D
M S Deponte and wf to Inez Lar-- .

nach . . . M

James Grube and by Tr and wf to
Koloa Sugar Co D

Simeon Dias and wf to Mrs Lizzie
K Awai .. D
John Macaulay to Ah Foo

Punee and wf o Makanoe (k) et
al .. .. ,-

Kenoi (k) to Makanoe' k) et al.
Naehu and wf to Antone Manuel.
Wahineino (widow) to Penake

k)
A B De Silveira by Atty to R

Taririhachi ' L-

Allen & Robinson Ltd to Hannah
K Woodward Rel

Clara Cummings et al to J A Ma- -

goon D
Walter F Frear and wf to Lum ,

Lau Shee (widow! D

waiter r . Frear ana wi to i.um
Lau Shee (widow)

Lum Lau Shee (widow) to Walter
F Frear . . , hi

Court of Land Retristration
First Amer Savs & Tr Co of Haw

Ltd to Ella W Wayson Rel
Entered of Reeord January 11, 1913

from S:30 a. tn. to 10:30 a. m.
G Higashfhara to K Sakamoto. .. C.
Peleliilu Lupenui to Kamaka Mi- -

penui
Samuel P Kane arid wf to Wailua
Wailua and hsb to Samuel P

Kane H

T Tanouye to M Shisaki PA
T Tanouye by atty et als to First
Jiank of Hilo Ltd M(M

T Tanouye bv atty et als to First
Hank of ifilo Ltd

Kst of C E Richardson by Exors
to Elvira M li Smith n

Est of C E Richardson by Exors
to Elvira M P Smith I)

Est of (' E Richardson by Exors to
Elvira M R Smith I),

Rosina Rose to Edith S Johnson. r!
Kahinu (ki to Napoleon K Pukui D!
Charles R Hemenway and wf to

Guardian Trust Co Ltd . ..AddlChge
Tr-Mi- t Trust Co Ltd to Mary L

Reardmore I)

Wood row- Wilson i$ visiting his na-- j

tive ity. s auiiton. Virginia, for the
second time since he left there when
he a.s three years old.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO A K RIVE

Monday, January 13.
Manila- - Sherman. I. S. A T.

Tuesday, January 14
Hilo, via Lahaina Mauna Kea.

stmr
San Francisco Transport Sheridan.
San Francuco lxgan. I". S. A. T.
San Francisco Mexican. A. H S. S.

Wednesday, January 15

San Francisco Lurline. M. N. S. S.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall. stmr.

Thursday, January 16
San Francisco Siberia. P. M. S. S.
Maui port6 Claudine, stmr.

Saturday, January 18
Htlo, via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr.
Sunday. January 19.

Maui. Molokai and. Lanai ports
Likelike, stmr.

Kauai ports Kinau. stmr.
Monday, January 20

San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.
Tuesday. January 21.

Hongkong via Japan ports Nile. P.
M. S. S.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea.
stmr.

Wednesday, January 22.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall. stmr.

Thursday, January 23
San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr.

Friday, January 24
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.
Salina Cruz via San Francisco and

Sound ports Arizonan, A. H. S. S.
Saturday, January 25.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea.
stmr. .

Tuesday, January 28 rSydney via Auckland and Suva
Makura, C. A- - S. S.

Hongkong via Japan porta Mon-
golia, P. M. S. S.

Wednesday, January 29
San Francisco Manchuria, P. M.

S S
Vancouver and Victoria Makura,

C. A. S. S.

VESSELS TO DEPART

Monday, January 13.
San Francisco W. F. Herrin, Am.

stmr.
Puget Sound Dauntless, Am. Bchr.
Kalului Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, January 14.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, 8tr

noon.
Maul, Molokai and Lahal ports Li-

kelike, stmr., 5 p.m.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Wednesday, Jan. 15.
Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
Siberia, P. M. S. S.
Manila via Guam Transport Sher-

man.
Hilo via way ports-Mau- na Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m.
Thursday, January 18.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr, 5

p. m.
San Francisco Sheridan, U. S. A. T.
San Francisco Logan, U. S. A. T.

Friday, January 17.
Maul ports Claudine, stmr, 5 p. m.

Saturday, January 18.

Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, stmr.
o p. m.

. Monday, January 20.
Kahului and, Lahaina Claudine,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, Jan. 21.
Maui, Molokai arid Lanai ports Li-

kelike, stmr., 5 p. m.
San Francisco Nile, P. M. S. S.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.. 5 p. m.

Wednesday, 'January 22.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m.
Thursday, Jan. 23. , i

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
China, P. M. S. S.
- Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
Friday, Jan. 24.

Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.,
noon.

San Francisco Sonoma, O. 8. S.
Maul ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, Jan. 28.
San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. S.

S.
Victoria and Vancouver Makura,

C.-- S. S.
Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, stmr.

3 p. m.
Saturday, January 25.
Wednesday, Jan. 29. -

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
Manchuria, P. M. S. S.

Sydney via Suva and Auckland
Marama, C.-- S. S.

f
MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Logan, V. S. A. T.,

Jan. 14.
Victoria Marama, Jan. 2H.

Colonies Sonoma. Jan. 26.
Yokohama Nile, Jan. 21.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama China, Jan. L'3.

Vancouver Makura. Jan. 28.

Colonies Ventura, Jan. L'".

San Francisco Transport. Jan. 14.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

LoL'an sailed from San Francisco Jan.
6.

ShPrman sailed from Manila, to ar.
Honolulu Jan. 14.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, Dec. 14.
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila,

sailed Dec. 8.
Sheridan sailed from San Francisco
for Honolulu Jan. K.

Oiren when love at first sight leads
to marriage second sight is-- apt to lead
to divorce.

fhe .standard remedyBrown's tor coxifhs. hoarse- -

ness and Ibromt af- -

PrOnCnial fecHorv..tlTlnmuch
relief In Ihe diea.tr.t

TrOCllCSt of the lun5. bronchi- -

H and asthma.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
--SYDNEY SHORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO FOR SYDNEY. N. S. W.
S. S. Sierra Jan. 11 S. S. Vtntura Jan. 20
S. S. Sonoma Jan. 24 S. S. Sonoma Feb. 17
S. S. Sierra Feb. 8 S. S. Ventura Mar. 17

TO SAN FRANCISCO. 165.00; ROUND TRIP. $110.0X1

TO SYDNEY, $150.00: ROUND TRIP. $225.00
Sailing Lists and Folders on Application to C BREWER A COH

LTD., General Agents.

PACIFIC MAIL
Sailings from Honolulu on

FOR THE ORIENT
Siberia (via Manila) Jan. 15
China (via Manila). Jan. 23
Manchuria (via Manila) Jan. 29
Nile (via Manila) Feb. 14
Mongolia (via Manila) . Feb. 21

Persia (via Manila) Mar. 14
Korea (via Manila) Mar. 21

6iberia Apr. 4

China (via Manila) .... .Apr. 11

Manchuria (via Manila). Apr. 18

For general information apply to

EL Hackfeld & Co.,

TOYO I0SEN
Steamers of the a dot Company

wr about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Shinyo Maru Jan. 10
S. 6. Chiyo Maru Feb. 7
8. 8. Nippon Maru Feb, 27
S. S. Tenyo Maru Mar? 7

Calls at Manna; omlttln call at

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITEDAoeotSt )icricliLU:

Mats mm

iNayigation
Direct Service Between San

. ...
FROM SAN FRANCISCO i

8. 8. Lurline Jan; 15
8. 8. Wilhelmina Jan. 21
8. 8. Honotulan Jan. 2J
S. 8. Lurline .t.Feb. 12

8. 8. HYADE8 sails from Seattle for

For further particulars, apply.L'. tv.

CASTLE' & COOKE, LTD4

CANADIAN - AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL" ;
For Suva, Auckland & Sydney:

' ' -

8. 8. Marama Jan. 29
S. 8. Makura Feb. 28
8. 8. Zealandia Mar. 25
8. 8. Marama .....Apr.-2- 3

THE0. H. 0AVIES & CO.,
. :

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

every sixth received at all
wharf, 41t

8. sail ISthvv

U sail about
For further lnformaUon app?y

egenta, Honolulu. . CP.

Oahu Railway

itwari.
For Walanae, Walalua. Kahoku and

Way Stations 9 15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Ewa HI!! and Way

Stations 17; 30 a. m.. 9: J5 a. m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m4
5:15 p. m., 9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. tn.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:20

a. 5:15 p. m.t 39:30 p. m., tll:15
p. xn.

Inward.

Arrire Honolulu from Kabniu, Wal-
alua and Walanae 8: 36 a. m., i:Zl
p.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 45 a. m., 8i36 a, m.,
11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. mn 4:2C p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. m., m.,
5:31 p. m., J10:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train first class tickets hon-
ored), leaves Honolulu every Sunday

8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives tn
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Walanae
outward, and Walanae, Walpaba and
Pearl City inward.

Dally. tSunday Sun-
day
O. P. C. SMITH,

O. P.

IF YOU TO IN

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S
AGENCY.

124 Sansome Francisco

FORCEGROWTH

DO IT

STEAMSHIP CO.
or the following

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
i NlleV. Jan. 21

Mongolia Jan. 28
! Persia Feb. 18

Korea Feb, 23
Siberia Mar. 11

China Mar, 18
Manchuria Mar. 25
Nile Apr. 8
Mongolia Apr. 15
Persia May

MAIL LINE

Aftonta

mmk
wOI call at and Imy Hoaotata

, .' - .

FOR SAN FRANCUCO -
8. 8. Chiyo Maru .....Jan. 1&V
8. 8. Nippon Feb,' 4
8. 8. Tenyo Maru ...'..'Feb. It

8. Shinyo Maru Mar. 4- -
'

ShaiurHU

on company t
i

Francisco Tad Honolulu.
in I V

SAN FRANCISCO '
T. 5--

8. SLurlln. ..'.......IJart, 21 v
8. ;...JnJZt
8. S.Hon'orufan .v...Fb.---

Honolulu on or about JANUARY.

'- ' v.

"(j ertCTSuosTits; 4 Honc!u?u.

, ; For, Victoria A Vancouver. B.C.: :

S. 8;: Makura : . ...Jan. 28
,'8. 8. Zearandla A. .....Feb. 23

, 8. 8V Mar. 25 f
.7 8." S.'' M akura ' '. kt Apr. 22
LTD. GENERAL AGErfTS.

STEAMSHIP. COMPANY,

...V. Fab. 7th -
:o JL HACKFELD eV CO, ! LTO,
MORSE; General Freight Agent,

3:
scenery on tha

THE River Rou(e takea' away
tired feelfng experienced in

long Journeys across the country. !

The magnificent canyons, the glori-
ous waterfalls and the almost end
less streams and azure shaded mous
tains enjoyment not found

'
on other lines. '

- - i

FRED. L. WALDRON, LTD.
AGENTS! ":.. :r

WESTERN PACIFiLCRAlI
' WAY C03IPAKY

"NORTH OF 530

use ice for fondation for
cement walks where they have
them. Down here he builders
delight in using our crushed
rock and sand.

Honolulu Construction
& Dfaying Cou, Ltd.,
Queen St. : : Robinson Bldg.

EMIilELLTH & LTD.

PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL
WORKERS

STOVES and RANGES
Corner King and Bishop Street

Phone No. 3067

HY-RI- B
For catalogue and information

call at
HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY
Nuuanu St.

1PR0M NEW;TPR-T- 0( HONOLULU Wi?.i-- i

Via Tehuantepeo day. 5 Freight timet at t)M
Company', 8treeL South Brooklyn, f ' : ,'

FROM SEATTLE OR TAC0MA TO HONOLULU DlBECT :

8. ARIZONAN to about :,...;.T.V.Wu-Ja- n;
8. 8. VIRGINIAN to tail about Jan;
S. 8. ALASKAN

;

Time-Tabl- e

Pearl City,

m.

tl:40 p.

(only

at

Excepted.
Only.

DEN1SON, F.
Superintendent A.

WISH ADVERTISE
NEWSPAPERS.

ADVERTISING

Street San

WILL

about dates:

Ltd.

Maru

8.

FOR

8.W!1hefmlna

Marama.'.

everchanglng

supplies'

;

They

CO.,

27th,-- ;

I rsd it ia the MafBalletln. It
mu( le so.

-

l -

'p.

!

. ; : i

7 . ,

f

...

if -

-- It
i" 4.

f;

54

4
I-

-

- 4-- -
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THE RIGHT WAY TO

Transfer
CORRESPONDENCE

We have a little book issued
by the Y. & E. filing system
people that will be a great help
to you in transferring your
correspondence.

The Y & E filing systems and
cabinets are the acme of of-

fice labor-savin- g devices and
these suggestions are in keep-
ing with their wonderful sys-
tem.

Ask us about them.

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited.

Young Hotel Bldg.

THE MOST SANITARY FAM-

ILY BUTCHER 8HOP IN THE

CITY.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.

Phono 3451 .. 125 N. King St

IJEW .GOODS
AT

Yee Chan &. Co.
King & bethel Sta.

' 3

Flna Lint ol Cry Goods

lah Ving Chong Co.
" ' " "j .

King tt Ewi Flshmarker
. .' J.M.'.i'H i . , "

The Vong Vpng Co.f 1

Builders and Contractors;'; .

Oflea: Mauiakea 8L

..' L Chong & Co.,
- v -- FURNlTURfc

- Mattrtss Upholstering and Fur
- tr iturr Repairing
. S2 BERETANlA, nr. NOUANU

r.

You'll, find What you,want at the

CityvHardware Co.,

. Nuuana and Kn ? ttretta

VWixicr Ctpxitf Co.
,KINQ ST, EAR? BETHEL
Dealers In Furniture,' Mattress-e- s,

ate etc All Mnds of KOA
and - AMISSION JFURNITURE
mada to prder. "

yEWlDRUai STORE
4 ODA, WATEB FOUNTAIN

v HAWAII DRUG CO.
I T Hotel W at "and of bethel
.i Wall, ftoektd; wit Now Drugs

t Novelties. '

--TaVExelislrr Agraey lor tie
fanoaa El CT (XB Bicycles for
Hawaiian Islands.
180 So. X!b St1 TeL 2318....... r 'f.1- --

-- Y. TAKA.
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu 6U Near King St.

For GENERAL QFFICESTA- -

TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS, call c write to us and
jtva will fill. your, wants, .

OFFICE SUPPLY, CO.. LTD.

"gS1 F0RT7TflEET

FOR SALE

$ 5U0 l acre at Alewa Heights.
Lots at Puunui nr. "Wjilie SL
Lots at AJewa Heights.
Lots in Kapalama, above School St

FOR RENT.

For rent S25.00 2 Bedroom house in
Manoa Valley.

P. E. R. STRAUCH.
Wallj.BBlIdlDf. 71 S. Kin Street

I HOLMBERG
ARCHITECT

' Estimates Furnished on buildings
Rates Reasonable

160 Hotel St., Oregon l'.ldg. Tel 30Gfi

T
PbotoEngTaTtnf of highest jrrade

ran b secured from the Sttr-Enllet- lj

Faoto-DBjraTl- nf riaaL

able itoi
WAR HISTER

RESIGNS POST

(Associated Press)
PARIS. Jan. 12. As a result of the

diplomatic entanglement over the
Balkan situation, War Aiinister Mill-- ,

erand has tendered his resignation to
the president and it lias been

i

C!TY PROSECUTOR
WINS OWN CASE.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 12. City At-

torney Guy Eddie, charged before the
juvenile cotjrt with contributing to the
delinquency of a woman under age,
was acquitted yesterday. The case
has been a sensational one, many of
the hearings being held behind closed
doors.

e a

Over-Nig- ht

; FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

A rumor is current that King George
V. is dangerously 11L It is saW that a
recent cold combined with dyspepsia
from which the King has long been a
sufferer has seriously 'affected his
heart The court physicians are re-

ticent as to their royal patient's con-
dition, but appear much concerned. .

Since his illness the King has been
unable to take any other food than
soups arid biscuits steeped in warm
milk, with a little trulL Queen Mary
lias taken personal charge of the royal
diet, preparing a portion of it with ner
own bands, and spends much time at4
her husband's bedside.

Two eminent physicians are in con
stant attendance on the King.

As a result of the vice and graft
Investigations still going on in New
York, two inspectors and many lesser
members of the police department are
to be indicted tomorrow.

It was stated iast night that Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman is now pre-
paring to prosecute the chiefs of the
police ring who were accused by Jack
Rose, Mrsi Mary Goode and others
of sharing the larger , part of the
$16,000,000 in graft money collected
from gambling establishments and dis-
orderly hoUses within the last four
years,

The use of the flesh of dogs as a
food for mad vis becoming common
even In. Berlin. From sheer necessity
the .German working ; man has long
made horse meat a substantial portion
of his .daily fare but, while Saxony
consumes thousands of dogs annually,
the practice of eating this meat has
not until Tecently invaded Prussia.

A profound mystery surrounds the
disappearance after the French revolu-
tion of-th- e diamonds belonging to the
royal crown of France. The strangest
part of it is that the diamonds now
form part of the regalia of the royal
house of Brunswick.

The craze for expensive Jewelry is
the most significant feature of the
drawing rooms of the moment So-
ciety" is following the lead of the
royalties of the old world who are
adding more and more gems to their
regalia of state.

About all the precious stones in
England center around the huge Cul-lina- n

diamond. The King's crown
contains .the Kohinoor, probably the
most beautiful diamond known, the
celebrated ruby that was filched by
Pedro the Cruel from the King of
Granada, whom he killed after having
invited him to his palace to dine.

A high diplomatic authority states
that unless reasonable progress is
made by the Balkan peace commis-
sioners during the coming week, four
of the great Powers have made up
their minds to occupy Constantinople
and settle the controversy out of hand.

The four Powers are said to be
Great Britain, France, Germany and
Russia. The fact that Austria and
Italy- are deliberately omitted has
given rise to grave fears that an in-

ternational crisis hs been reached as
a result of the Roumanian demand for
compensation.

The Turkish delegates .confirm tno
ttnort that they will leave London
i:oxt week for ' Constantinople if the
Allies do not change their minds. One
of the envoys said:

"We are glad that Europe has now
learned what sort of swine herds these
Balkan people are. We knowthem of
old "

Turkey's hopes of saving Adrian-nopl- e

undoubtedly have been revived
by the threatening attitude of Ron-mani-

It is believed in some quar-
ters that Roumania's stand is backed
bv Austria.

The Duke de Talleyrand and the
Dutchess, his wife, who was Anna
Gould, and their small son. Prince !

Howard De Sagon. will be guests at
the wedding of Miss Helen Gould and
Finley J. Shepard.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11!. - James,
Cardinal Gibbons, prince potentate of
the Catholics of the United States,

CASTOR I A
For -- Infants and Children.

Fhe Kind You Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, JAN. 13, 1913.
i T.

nad iho New Year prcctins to three
thousand Catholics of the capital in
Carroll hall today. After pontificial!
hi;;ti mass th' c ardinal proceeded to j

Carroll hall wh-r- arious sodalities;
presented addresses and the three j

rho;isan.i in turn kis:e! ;

rirni.

Tlif- a;rviiis of lifel u.i?. for
!ii- - salV'y of i!:.' (T s and passt rmers
ot imers is reeommenued in the
lejxirt f a eoni'iuner j'jipointed after
!h' Ti'.ani- - disaster to advise the Vr'v-is-

board of trade. The report is of
r. higljv trehnii al character. It rceom-r- r

r;ds flu the exira fH)ats be stowed
iru'er the beats attached to the davits, i

with satisfactory arrangements for
.auiichii'.j-- ' tach of them in turn, from
t h saiiie deck. ..

Prof. I'ayson Jackson Treat, head of
the history department of Stanford
University, pointed out San Francis-
co's K)sition in the making of world's
history, in a speech before the Com-
monwealth Club at the Palace Hotel
yesterday.

"From Japan I bring back that same
message of friendship and respect for
the United States that every traveler
has received in recent years. The peo-
ple of Japan who mold public thought
still believe in the justice and fairness
of America, their first western friend."

A fleet of wrecking tugs has been
standing by the Rotterdam line steam-
er Uranium, and are taking off her 620
passengers In mild weather, this after
noon.' The Uranium ran aground dur-
ing

f
a heavy sea while making Halifax

harbor early today.

Kaiser Wilhelm was so delighted
with Pavlova's dancing that he invited
the star performer of Kroll's theatre to
a private dinner at the palace at Pots-
dam. Pavlova, it is said, after the
supper, daiced a number of new and
novel figures for the special pleasure
of the German Emperor, he later giv-
ing her a bracelet from his large col-
lection.

On President Taft's appointment list
was this brief entry: "Phillis Wister-an- d

Lander, (To Be Kissed)." When
that item caught the President's eye
as he sat down at his desk yesterday,
be looked about his office and over in
one corner saw a little girl with blonde
locks looking eagerly at him. Beside
her was a woman evidently her
mother.

"Well, Phyllis." he said, as he rose
from his chair, "shake hands. So you
want to be kissed by the President of
the United States."

"Yes, sir," she lisped.
"Well," said the president, as he

raised her high in his arms and kissed
her fairly on the cheek, "I hope you
will, remember that."

Phyllis is four years old. She re-pent- ly

went through the White House
with her mother and some friends and
announced that she would never leave
Washington until she had been kissed
by the President.

She was s,o --persistent that the
mother wrote to the White House and
finally made an appointment with Mr.
Taft.

Phyllis left for her home In Wyo-
ming today, quite satisfied.

All commissions of constables in the
state of South Carolina and those of
all commissioners of deeds Tor South
Carolina hi other states and foreign
countries are revoked in a proclama-
tion received by local newspapers from
Governor Cole Blalsdell early today.

The . proclamation was for publica-
tion for advertising the revocation of
the commissions.

According to the proclamation it Is
effective January 21. A desire to pur-
ify the public service is the reason for
the governor's action in regard to the
commissioners of deeds, as stated in
the proclamation. No explanation of
removal of constables is given.

Thirty-nin- e lepers were put to death
recently by order of the provincial au-

thorities of Nanking, Province of
Kwangsi. The sufferers from the dis-
ease were shot and their bodies burn-
ed. The authorities believed the dis-
ease incurable and, as there is no
place where the unfortunates could be
segregated and cared, for, it was re-

stored to kill them as the easiest way
to protect the rest of the community
from contagion.

There is nothing to be objected to in
"big business" simply because it is big,
declared President-elec- t Woodrow Wil-
son, in an important speech last night
before the members of the Chicago
Commercial Club on "The Future Bus-
iness of the Country."

"I do not object to big business and
great corporations," said the speaker,
"provided there be keen competition
and not collusion. If a business grows
great legitimately, neither I nor any
other man should object."

For the first time in its history the
San Francisco mint is coining five-cen- t

pieces. The demand for the
"chicken feed" is growing to such an
extent on the coast that it was,
thought cheaper to mint them locally
than to ship the mout from Philadel
phia.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief-PemiB- ent Cara
CARTER'S LITTLE X
LIVER PILLS
fJ.
ble

Purely
mi $aW IMP"but gently o.

the liver.
Stop after

diuoet
dutren
cureindL
gettioa 7 impfore tit complexion brighten
the eye.' Small fill, Small Date, WQ Price

Genuine nustbw Signature

iQTnilJiru HIIQCDV
UIUIIIMJ 1.M10L11I

JUST VANISHES

!No Indigestion, Gas or Sour- -

note Aftnn Tilnn "DnnoVnioo nuci iar.iiy i apt o

Diapepsin"

If what you just at? ib souring on i

your stomach or lies like a lump of!
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch!
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
tr. mouth and stomach headache this
is indigestion.

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin
costs only fifty cents and will thor-
oughly cure your out-or-ord- er stom-
ach, and leave sufficient about the
houte In case some one else in the
family may suffer from stomach trou-
ble or indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these!
fifty-cen- t cases, then you will under-
stand why dyspeptic trouble of ait
kinds must go, and why they usually
relieve sour, out-of-ord- stomachs or
Indigestion In five minutes. Diapepsin
Is harmless and tastes like candy,
though each dose contains power suffi-cen- t

to digest and prepare for assimi-
lation into the blood all the food you
ent; besides, it makes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite; but,
what will please you most, Is that yo i
will feel that your stomach and inty-tlne- s

are clean and frest, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city wfll have many Diapepsin
cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, too, if
yon ever try a little for Indigestion or
gatrttis or any other stomach misery.

Get some now; this minute, and for-
ever rid yourself of :stbmaci; trouble
and Indigestion. advertisement.

SHOWS EOSTOF

"It is ncr wondef that some of the
taxpayers of Honolulu feel that much
of their money is being wasted," said
a prominent official' of the Oahu Rail-
way it Land Company Saturday.
This statement was made after com-
parison of the costs of two Jobs, one
of which is being done by the rail-
road company and the other by the
county.

According to the railroad official,
his company, in building a branch line
from the Moanalua station to the
beach, has found it necessary to cut
through a bank of coral hs order ,to
complete the line. The county in
building a road on the ether side of
the island, making a cut practically
identical to that made by the railroad.
The railroad official says that he w.as
asked by a county official the other
day what it was costing the O. R. &
L. to make the new cut. '

"I looked into the matter," said the
railroad officiad, . "and found that it
was-- costing us) 19 1-- 2 cents per cubic
yard,-an- d so notified the county off-
icial He had, on the oth'ec hand in-
vestigated the cost of the job which
the county was undertaking and
found that it was costing them 90
cents per cubic yard."

courtVotes
The criminal trial calendar will be

called in Robinson's court at 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The new trial ju-

rors will be carted at 10 6'olock the
same day.

Judge V. L. Whitrfey on Saturday
sent High, Sheriff. Henry a mittimus for
the arrest of Jessie K. Kaae, who is
to be sent ta..jail and . held for sixty
days or until the payment of $150,
which she was ordered in July, 1908,
to pay the court master. - As executrix
of the estate of Margaret V. Carter she
was ordered, four, years ago, to pay M.
T. Siraonton $150 for his work In g

her final account. Though she
has been summoned into court several
times since, she has thus far evaded
the payment. She is now sent to jail
for contempt of court.

A petition in voluntary bankruptcy
was filed with the federal clerk
Friday afternoon "oy Thomas Dunn,
pay clerk at the 1'. S. naval station.
His schedule shows unsecured claims
amounting to $15T2.l'S with total as-

sets of $452.

Lowai Quinn on Saturday was
granted a divorce from James Quinn.
or. her showing of non-suppor- t. She
is given alimony of $25 a month.

Willhm Savldge, the, real estate
dealer, Saturday was granted a
divorce from Lizzie Savidce, on his '

showing of desertion.

In the $1(1,000 damage stiit of Po,
f: Talbot ncainst the Inter-Islan- d

Sttani .Vivipation Company for the
ks:- - of the sc hooner Klikitat. "the mo-

tion of Captain John A. Nelson, of the
Klikitat. to intervene with a personal
ck.ini of $21'". was allowed in the fed-

eral district court Friday, Captain
Nelson's claim for the lo of ierso!iai
clothing, sextants, barometer and oth- -

possessions will ho added to that of i

the original plaintiffs.

BIG SURPRISE TO MANY
IN HONOLULU

IiOf-a- l pp7c are surprised at the
quick results received from simple
buckthorn bark, fflyrerfne, etc., as
mixed in Adier-i-ka- . the German ap-

pendicitis remedy. The Hollister Drug
Co states that this simple remery
antiseptici7.PS the digestive system
and draws off impurities so thor-
oughly that A SINGU-- : DOSK relieves
sour stomach, gas on the stomach
and constipation INSTANTLY.

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THK
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. A. D. 1912 TERM.

Cecil Brown. Plaintiff, v. Emmett
--May; Knfmett May, Trustee. De-f-r.da-

William Henry; William
Henry. Receiver of the Fidelity In-

surance Company, Limited, Gar-
nishee. Stamps $2.00. Garnishee
Summons.
The Territory of Hawaii: To the

High Sheriff of the Territory of Ha-
waii, or his Deputy; the Sheriff of the
City and County of Honolulu, or his
Deputy:

You are commanded to summon
Kmmett May; Emmett May, Trustee,
Defendant, in case he shall file writ
ten answer within twenty days after j

service hereof, to be and appear be-

fore the 6aid Circuit Court at the term
thereof pending immediately after tie
expiration of twenty days after ser-
vice hereof; provided, however, if no
term be pending at such time, then to
be and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the next succeeding term
thereof, to-wi- t, the January, 1913,
Term thereof, to be hold en at Hone-lul- u,

City and County of Honolulu, on
Monday, the 13th day of January, at
ten o'clock a. rn.. to shov cause why
the claim of Cecil : Brown," Plaintiff,
should not ba. awarded to , him pur-
suant to the tenor of his annexed Com
plaint And you are also, commanded
to ler.ve a trae and attested copy of
this Writ with William Henry, Wil-
liam Henry receiver of the Fidelity In-

surance Company, Limlte4 the attor-
ney, agent, factor, trustee, or debtor,
of the above named Defendant, or at
the place of his usual abode, and him
summon to appear personally In said
Court on the day of trial, at ten
o'clock a. m., then and there, on oatu,
to disclose whether he has or 'at the
time said copy was served, had any
of the goods or effects of the De-
fendant in his hands, and if so, the
nature, amount and value of the same,
or is indebted to the Defendant, and,
if so, the amount and naturewof such
debt.

Notify the said Garnishee that upon
default to attend at the place on the
day and hour above mentioned, exe-
cution will be Issued against his prop-
er estate , for the amount' of such
judgment as the Plaintiff nay recover
against the Defendant

And have you then there this Writ
with '.full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness the Honorable HENRY B.
COOPER, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit lit Honolulu
aforesaid this 29th day of July, 1912.

(Seal) . J. A. DOMINIS,
Clerk.

Section 2122 Rev. Laws. Whenso-
ever any person summoned as an at-
torney, agent, factor or debtor of any
defendant, may be desirous of so do-
ing, he nay apply to the magistrate or
any judge of the court from whom or
which the said summons may have
issued, and the magistrate ' or Judge
having earned reasonable' notice to be
given to the plaintiff in the action,
shall proceed to take the. deposition of
the person thus summoned, and make
such order as may be proper In the
premises, at anw tine previous to tfie
day appointed for hearing the cause,
and the person so summoned as agent,
factor or debtor of the party defen-
dant shall be taken to have obeyed
the summons.

Edorsement: L No. 7679, Reg. 4,
Page 43. Circuit Court First Circuit

Cecil Brown, Plaintiff.; v. Enjnett
May, Emmett' May, Trustee, Defend-
ant William Henry, William Henry,
Receiver of the Fidelity Insurance
Company, Limited, Garnishee.' Gar-
nishee Summons.

Issued at 9:25 o'clock a. m., July
29, 1912. J. A. Domlnis, Clerk. , Re-

turned at 10: 25 o'clock a. m., August
7, 1912. J. A. Domlnis, Clerk. Alex-
ander D. Larnacb, Stangenwald Bldg.,
Honolulu, Attorney for Plaintiff.

Clerk's Certificate.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and faithful copy of the original
on file in the archives of said Court
Witness my. hand and Seal of said
Court, at Honolulu aforesaid, (his 3rd
day of October, 1912.

(Seal) HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
6360 Oct 7, 14, 21, 28; Nov 4, 11, 18,

25; Dec 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 Jan 6, 13

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers In Divorce.
.Carrie F. Macfarlane, Libellant, vs.
Clarence K. Macfarlane, LIbellee.
Notice. To Clarence K. Macfarlane,
Libellee in the above entitled cause:
Please take notice that Carrie F. Mac-larlan- e,

Libellant in the abqve entitled
cause, filed a suit for divorce against
you on May 22, 1912, and that said
suit is still pending and set for trial
and hearing before said Court at the
Old Y. M .C. A. Building at the cor-
ner of Alakea and Hotel Streets in
Honolulu, City and County of Honolu-
lu, Territory of Hawaii, on Monday,
the 20th day of January, 1913, at f

o'clock a. m. of said day or as soon
thereafter as Counsel can be heard.

Dated, Honolulu, December 2, 1912.
Bv order of the Court,

(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk,. Circuit Court, First Judicial

Circuit, T. H.
NOA W. ALL'LI, Attorney for Libel-

lant.
Dec. 2. 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Hooulu
iv Iloola I.ahni will bo held at the ."

Maternity Home Wednesday,
January lHth. 1!'1.'5. at l' a. m.. All
members are requested to attend.

Kl'GKNIA K. REIS.
Secretaiy K. M. H. of A. H. H. L.

5 441-2- t.

LATEST FICTION
New Books by Every Steamer
l'"it Copies to Choose From

65c a Volume
A. B. A R L E I G H & CO.

Hotel near Fort

CORPORATION NOTICES.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS AND
OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Stockholders of
August Dreier. Limited, held at the of
fice of F. A. Sehaefer & Company. Lim-
ited, on Friday, the 10th of January.
113. the following Directors and Aud
tors were elected to serve during the

ensuing year:
F. A. SCHAKFF.R.
CECIL BROWN.
H. M. von HOLT,
H. FOCKE.
J. w. walRron.

AUDIT COMPANY OF HAWAII.
Auditors.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following offi
cers were elected to serve during the
same period:
F. A. SCHAEFER President
CECIL BROWN Vice-Preside-

J. W. WALDRON
Secretary and Treasurer

(Signed) J. W. WALDRON.
Secretary, August Dreier, Limited.

Honolulu, T. H., January 11th. 1913.
5441--3-

L

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF HAWAII
AT HONOLULU.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the First National Bank of Hawaii at
Honolulu, will be held at its place of
business at the corner of Fort and
King Streets in the City of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu and Territory of Ha-
waii, on Tuesday, the 14th day of
January, 1913, at 3 p. m. of that day,
for the purpose of eleptinjt directors
for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as
may be brought lefore the stockhold-
ers for consideration.

Dated Honolulu,. H. T., December
13th, 1912.

U T. PECK,
Cashier.

6417 Dec. 13, 14, 16, Jan. 4, 10, 11, 13.

DIVIDEND NOTjCE.

The German Savings and Loan Soci-
ety, 526 California St. San Fran- -

, cisco (Member of Associated Savings

Banks of, San Francisco). ,

For the half year ending December
31, 1912, a dividend has been declar-
ed at the rate of four per cent per an-
num on all deposits, free of taxes,
payable on and after Thursday, Jan-
uary 2, 1913. Dividends not called
for are added to the deposit accbunt,
and earn dividends from January 1,
1913. t '

.

GEORGE TOURNY,
D437-12- t Manager.

MEETING, NOTICE

At a meeting of the directors of Ben-eo-n,

Smith & Co., Ltd., held era the 9th
inst, the following were elected to fill
Y&c&ncics

Vice-Preside- nt Mr. W. C. McGon- -

agle, in place of Mr. A. J. Ggnoux, re
signed; Secretary, Mr. J. (1 McGIU, In
place of Mr. W. C. . MeGonagle,' re-

signed; Director, Mr. Vt W. Chamber--

Iain, in place of Mr. A. J. Gignoax reH
"4 -signed.

JAS. C. McGILLV ,
5440-3- t. Secretary J

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Monday, January
13, 1913, for furnishing cast Iron man-
hole and Inlet tops for the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Honolulu.
. Plans, specifications and blank
forms for proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders.

H. K. BISHOP,
Superintendent, ot Public Works.

Honolulu, January 3, 1913.
5434-10- L

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent or Public Works
tip until 12 m, Tuesday, February 11,
1913, for the purnlshlng of a 30-inc- h

Venturi Meter and recording appara-
tus for the Honolulu Water Works.

Specifications and blank forms for
proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

s H. K. BISHOP.
Superintendent of Public Works.

5439-10- t.

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit. Territory of Hawaii. At
Chambers In Probate. In the mat-

ter of the estate of Mrs. Mary A. H.
S. Rose of Honolulu, Oahu, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Peti-
tion for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the
last will and testament of Mrs. Mary
A. H. S. Rose, deceased, having on
the 8th day of December, A. I). 1912,
been presented to said Probate Court
and a petition for probate thereof,
praying for the issuance of letters
testamentary to ('has. H. Rose, hav-
ing been filed by Minnie Elizabeth
Charlock

It is ordered, that Monday, the 3rd
day of February. A. D. 1913, at !i

o'clock a, in., of s.iid day, at the
Court room of-sai- d Court In the old
Y. M. C. A. Building in the city and
cc'inty of Honolulu, be and the iani"
is hereby appointed the time and
place for proving said will aud hear-in- c

Faid application.
Bv the Court:

JOHN MARCALLINO.
Clerk First Circuit Court.

Dated Honolulu. December 2. 1M2.
r.43 Doe. 3'i. Jan. 6. 13, 20.

I road it in the Mar-Bulleti- n. It
must be it).

HOTEL

8TEMT
SAtj FRMICISGO
Geary Street, above Union Squrw

Europrar .?Un $L50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Hew steel aad brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience. I
A high c!asi botd at very moderate
raUs. in the center of theatre and
retail district On car lines trans-
ferring to an parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Svewart recognized
as Hawaiian LsLuid Headquarters.
Cable Address "Trwets ABC code J
JJL Love, Honolulu representative

Hotel Aubrey
HAJULA

Unsurpassed Cuisine, Hot and Cold
Baths, most delightful climate, splen-
did sea bathing, beautiful sand beach,
magnificent Kaljuwaa Falls
OLD HAWAIIAN CRASS HOUSES

Beautiful Scenery
Via ths Pali 32 miles; rates reason-

able. Phone 872.
A. C AUBREY, Prop.

Pleasanton Hotel
MODERATE RATES

Army and Navy Headquarters

Special Rates for , Long 8tay

FREE SWIMMING, TENNIS
AND GARAGE.

Cor. Wilder and Punahou
H. Phona-;342- VT

MRS. L. M. GRAY. Manager.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara j

HOTEL WM
WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best Hotel t
on Kauai ;

Tourist Trade Solicited

GOOD MEALS

Rates .Reasonable '

C W. SPITZ : : : Proprietor

NEVER SUFFERS FROM TOO
MUCH RAIN. THE. LINKS

ARE DRY

HALEIVA

ME FOR A SWI M AT TH E

WniMIri Tnn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

PALIIiCAFE
Is now located In its new build- -

ing, 116-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

LEADING HAT CLEANERS
Fort Street. Opposite Convent
All kinds of Hats cleaned and

Blocked
Called for and Delivered

We sell the latest styles ot
Men's Hats

DRINK

May's Old Kona Coffee
BEST IN THE MARKET

HENRY MAY & CO.
PHONE 1271 .

PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED III fill EST HONORS

At the rece'it California Sta'e
Fair held at Sacramento:

A WH,D AWARD
A DUE RIBBON AWARD and

A CASH PBIZE

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular Candies Made

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort SL Telephone 1384
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